TOWN BOARD REGULAR MEETING
August 24, 2020 - 5:00 PM
Town Board Chambers, 301 Walnut Street, Windsor, CO 80550 ZOOM
Meeting, Click on the link https://windsorgov.zoom.us/j/94826961147 OR by join
by telephone at (888) 788-0099 or (877) 853-5247 - Webinar ID:948 2696 1147

AGENDA
A.

CALL TO ORDER
1.

Roll Call

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Review of Agenda by the Board and Addition of Items of New Business to the Agenda for
Consideration

4.

Board Liaison Reports

5.

•

Town Board Member Charpentier - Chamber of Commerce, Clearview Library Board

•

Town Board Member Wilson - Planning Commission, Larimer County Behavioral Health
Policy Council

•

Mayor Pro Tem Bennett - Water and Sewer Board, 34, 74 and I-25 Coalition’s

•

Town Board Member Cline – Tree Board, Poudre River Trail Corridor Authority, Historic
Preservation Commission

•

Town Board Member Tallon - Parks, Recreation and Culture Advisory Board, Great
Western Trail Authority

•

Town Board Member Sislowski - Windsor Housing Authority, Windsor Severance Fire
District

•

Mayor Rennemeyer - Downtown Development Authority, North Front Range MPO

Public Invited to be Heard
Individuals wishing to participate in Public Invited to be Heard (non-agenda item) are requested to sign
up on the form provided in the foyer of the Town Board Chambers. When you are recognized, step to
the podium, state your name and address then speak to the Town Board.
Individuals wishing to speak during the Public Invited to be Heard or during Public Hearing proceedings
are encouraged to be prepared and individuals will be limited to three (3) minutes. Written comments
are welcome and should be given to the Deputy Town Clerk prior to the start of the meeting.

B.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.

Planning Commission and Downtown Development Authority Appointments - K. Frawley, Town
Clerk

2.

Resolution No. 2020-64 - A Resolution Approving Submission of an Application by the Town of
Windsor Police Department for a Peace Officer Mental Health Support Grant from the
Colorado Department of Local Affairs - R. Klimek, Chief of Police

3.

Resolution No. 2020-65 - A Resolution Approving an Amendment to Intergovernmental
Agreement for Conduct of Community Development Block Grant Program in Weld County
Between the County of Weld and the Town of Windsor, and Authorizing the Town Manager to
Execute Same - I. McCargar, Town Attorney

4.

Resolution No. 2020-66 - A Resolution Appointing the Law Firm of Kissinger & Fellman as
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Special Counsel With Respect to Negotiation of a Franchise Agreement Renewal with Public
Service Company of Colorado - I. McCargar, Town Attorney
C.

BOARD ACTION
1.

Resolution No. 2020-67 - A Resolution Authorizing Assignment to the Colorado Housing And
Finance Authority of a Private Activity Bond Allocation of the Town of Windsor, Colorado,
Pursuant to the Colorado Private Activity Bond Ceiling Allocation Act
Legislative action
Staff presentation: Dean Moyer, Director of Finance

2.

Public Hearing – Modification of Building Height - Diamond Valley Subdivision, Fifth Filing,
Tract A (Future Legends Sports Park) - Modification of Building Height per Sec. 16-10-50 –
Jeff Katofsky, Future Legends, LLC, applicant; Larry Thomas, Hensel Phelps, applicant’s
representative
Quasi-judicial action
Staff presentation: Paul Hornbeck

3.

Resolution No. 2020-68 - A Resolution Regarding Diamond Valley Subdivision, Fifth Filing,
Tract A (Future Legends Sports Park) - Modification of Building Height per Sec. 16-10-50 –
Jeff Katofsky, Future Legends, LLC, applicant; Larry Thomas, Hensel Phelps, applicant’s
representative
Quasi-judicial action
Staff presentation: Paul Hornbeck

4.

Public Hearing Regarding Designation of the "Halfway House" As A Local Historic LandmarkJacoby Farm Subdivision 2nd Filing Tract G - Laura Browarny, Town of Windsor, Applicant
Quasi-judicial action
Staff presentation: Paul Hornbeck

5.

Ordinance No. 2020-1614 An Ordinance Designating The "Halfway House" As A Local
Historic Landmark- Jacoby Farm Subdivision 2nd Filing Tract G - Laura Browarny, Town of
Windsor, Applicant
Quasi-judicial action
Staff presentation: Paul Hornbeck

6.

Resolution No. 2020-69 - A Resolution Submitting a Proposed Ordinance for Consideration by
the Registered Electors of the Town of Windsor; Directing the Town Clerk to Assure the
Inclusion of the Proposed Ordinance, Submission Clause And Ballot Title in the Official Ballot
for the November 3, 2020, General Election; Fixing the Ballot Title and Submission Clause with
Respect to an Excise Tax of Three (3%) Percent on the Lodging Price Paid for Specified
Lodging Services Provided Within the Town of Windsor; Authorizing the Town to Collect and
Spend Such Revenues as a Voter-Approved Revenue Change Notwithstanding any Revenue
or Expenditure Limitation Contained in Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution; and
Establishing a Community Marketing Commission for the Purpose of Making
Recommendations for the Disposition of Revenue Derived Therefrom
Legislative action
Staff presentation: Shane Hale, Town Manager

7.

Ordinance No. 2020-1613 An Ordinance for the Regulation of Traffic by the Town of Windsor,
Colorado, Repealing and Readopting Article I of Chapter 8, and Portions of Article II, Chapter
8, of the Windsor Municipal Code and Adopting by Reference the 2020 Edition of the "Model
Traffic Code”, Repealing All Ordinances In Conflict Therewith, and Providing Penalties for
Violation Thereof
Second Reading - Super Majority Required
Legislative Action
Staff Presentation: Kim Emil, Asst. Town Attorney and Aaron Lopez, Commander

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

D.

COMMUNICATIONS
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1.

Communications from Town Attorney

2.

Communications from Town Staff
a.

E.

Windsor Police Department July 2020 Statistical Report

3.

Communications from Town Manager

4.

Communications from Town Board

ADJOURN

The Town of Windsor will make reasonable accommodations for access to Town services, programs, and activities and will make
special communication arrangements for persons with disabilities. Please call (970) 674-2400 by noon on the Thursday prior to the
meeting to make arrangements.
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Karen Frawley, Town Clerk
Re:
Item #: B.1.
Background / Discussion:
On August 11 and August 18, 2020 Mayor Rennemeyer and Mayor Pro Tem Bennett conducted Planning Commission
and Downtown Development Authority appointments for vacant seats. The following individuals are being
recommended for appointment.

Planning Commission - Terms Expiring March, 2024
Cindy Scheuerman
Gale Schick
Jose Valdes
Roger Colonnese - Alternate - Term expiring March, 2022
Eric Bernhardt - Alternate - Term expiring March, 2023

Downtown Development Authority - Terms Expiring March, 2024
Dan Brunk
Jim Cosner
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Chief Klimek
Re:
Grant Request
Item #: B.2.
Background / Discussion:
The State of Colorado passed a bill requiring that law enforcement agencies provide mental health support for Officers.
Windsor PD currently relies on Mines and Associates to assist with these services.
We are requesting to engage in a contract for services with a Northern Colorado group, First Responder Counselors.
This organization is local and able to provide needed services in a timely manner. They also have working relationships
with other departments in this area.

Financial Impact:
The grant request is for $15,000 with no match required. There is no impact if the grant is not award.

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Safe community

Recommendation:
Staff recommends the approval of the resolution to apply for funding.

ATTACHMENTS:

Resolution
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-64
A RESOLUTION APPROVING SUBMISSION OF AN APPLICATION BY THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR A PEACE OFFICER MENTAL HEALTH
SUPPORT GRANT FROM THE COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a home rule municipality with all powers and
authority granted pursuant to Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town desires to obtain a grant from the Colorado Department of Local Affairs
(“DOLA”) that, if provided, would be an additional source of funds for Officer Mental Health
services as required by C.R.S. § 24-32-3501; and
WHEREAS, the Town is seeking up to Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) of grant funding
from DOLA; and
WHEREAS, time is of the essence as the application deadline is October 26, 2020, and it is
based upon first come, first served; and
WHEREAS, Town Board finds that approval of the submission of an application to DOLA for
Peace Officer Mental Health Support grant for the Project promotes the public health, safety and
welfare.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD FOR THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO:
Section 1. The submission of an application to DOLA for a Peace Officer Mental Health Support
grant is hereby approved.
Section 2. The Town Manager or his designee, in consultation with the Town Attorney and the
Chief of Police, is hereby authorized and directed execute such application.
Section 3. This Resolution shall be effective upon adoption.
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Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this 24th
day of August, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
By: ______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

[Seal]
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Ian D. McCargar, Town Attorney
Re:
Amendment to Weld County CDBG IGA
Item #: B.3.
Background / Discussion:
On June 8, 2020, the Town Board approved an intergovernmental agreement with Weld County to facilitate cooperation
with respect to Community Development Block Grant (CBDG) funding made available on a county-wide basis. We
have since been informed that the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has reviewed
the IGA and suggested a handful of revisions. The attached Amendment contains the new terms.
The revisions are laid out in comparative form in the attached memorandum from HUD. The amendments are generally
an improvement to the original IGA, but one change warrants attention: the second paragraph in Section I formerly
required the County to notify the Town of the Town's right to withdraw from future renewals. That requirement has been
removed.
The removal of the notice requirement is probably a minor concern, as long as Windsor understands that it may
withdraw from participation upon notice to the County. The Town will need to set reminders to assure that notice of Town
withdrawal from future renewals is timely given.

Financial Impact:
None budgeted

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Fiscal responsibility

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-65; simple majority of those present required

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager

ATTACHMENTS:

HUD Comments on Weld CDBG IGA
Resolution 2020-65 CDBG IGA
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The amendment changes are:
First change
Change From last Whereas on page 1 of the original IGA which reads: WHEREAS, rules and
regulation to qualify or re-qualify as an Urban County are published annually and the notice for
the Federal fiscal years 2020-2022 are published in HUD Notice CPD-19-04, “Instructions for
Urban County Qualification for Participation in the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program for Fiscal Years (FYs) 2020-2022;”
Change To: WHEREAS, rules and regulation to qualify or re-qualify as an Urban County are
published annually and the notice for the Federal fiscal years 2021thorugh 2022 and are published
in HUD Notice CPD-20-03, “Instructions for Urban County Qualification for Participation in the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program for Fiscal Years (FYs) 2021-2023;
Next Change
Change From page 2 Section I paragraph 1: This Agreement covers the CDBG Entitlement
program. The initial term of this Agreement shall be for three (3) program years, beginning July
1, 2020, ending June 30, 2023. Funding for this Agreement is based on Federal fiscal years,
st
th
which begin October 1 and end September 30 of the following year.
Change To: This Agreement covers the CDBG Entitlement program. The initial term of this
Agreement shall be three years covered by the urban county qualification period of Federal Fiscal
Year 2021 through 2023. Funding for this Agreement is based on Federal fiscal years, which begin
st
th
October 1 and end September 30 of the following year.
Next Change
Change From page 2 Section I paragraph 2: This Agreement shall automatically be renewed for
an additional three (3) year term unless either party provides written notice that it elects not to
participate in a new qualification period. By the date specified in HUD’s Urban County
qualification notice for the next qualification period, County shall provide notice to Municipality
of its right not to participate in the additional term, pursuant to applicable HUD regulations. Any
changes to this Agreement required pursuant to HUD’s Urban County Qualification Notice shall
be made by written amendment to this Agreement, which shall be mutually agreed upon and
executed by both Parties hereto and submitted to HUD.
Change To: This Agreement shall automatically be renewed for an additional three (3) year term
unless either party provides written notice that it elects not to participate in a new qualification
period. Each party must adopt any amendment to the agreement incorporating changes
necessary to meet the requirements for cooperation agreements set forth in an Urban County
Qualification Notice applicable for a subsequent three-year urban county qualification period;
the amendment must be submitted to HUD as provided in the urban county qualification notice;
and Failure to comply will void the automatic renewal for such qualification period.
Next Change
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Change From page 3 Section II A. : Municipality will cooperate and work with County in the
preparation of detailed projects and other activities to be conducted or performed within
Municipality during the Federal fiscal years during which this Agreement is in effect.
Municipality will also cooperate with County, and County will cooperate with Municipality, to
undertake or assist in undertaking community renewal and lower income housing assistance
activities, specifically urban renewal and publicly assisted housing. The finalized projects and
activities will be included in County’s AAP when required, annually. Municipality understands
and agrees, however, that County shall have final responsibility for the selection of all projects
and activities to be included in the grant requests and the submission of requests. Municipality
shall cooperate fully with County in all CDBG Program efforts planned and performed
hereunder and does hereby allow and permit County to undertake or assist in undertaking
essential community development and housing assistance activities within Municipality as may
be approved and authorized in County’s CDBG Plans, Agreements and/or Contracts, including
the AAP, when required.
Change To: The County and the municipality agree to cooperate to undertake, or assist in
undertaking, community renewal and lower-income housing assistance activities.
Next Change
Change From page 5 Section II H. : Municipality understands that, while this Agreement is in
effect, it may not apply for grants under the “Small Cities” or State CDBG Programs and HOME
consortium with other local governments, except through the County regardless whether the
County receives a HOME allocation for the Federal fiscal years during which it is participating
in the Urban County’s CDBG Program.
Change To: By executing the CDBG cooperation agreement, the included municipality
understands that it:
a. May not apply for grants from appropriations under the State CDBG Program for
fiscal years during the period in which it participates in the urban county's CDBG
program.
b. May receive a formula allocation under the HOME Program only through the urban
county. Thus, even if the urban county does not receive a HOME formula
allocation, the participating unit of local government cannot form a HOME
consortium with other local governments.
c. May receive a formula allocation under the ESG Program only through the urban
county.
Next Change
Change From page 6 Section II L.: If Municipality terminates its participation in the Urban
County CDBG Program, any assets acquired under this Agreement or from CDBG Program
funding shall be managed or disposed of in accordance with 24 C.F.R. Volume 1, Subtitle A,
Part 85 and any other applicable HUD and/or Federal regulations.
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Change To: If Municipality terminates its participation in the Urban County CDBG Program, any
assets acquired under this Agreement or from CDBG Program funding shall be managed or
disposed of in accordance with 2 CFR Part 200 and any other applicable HUD and/or Federal
regulations.
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020 – 65
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TOWN AND WINDSOR AND THE WELD
COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WITH RESPECT TO
PARTICIPATION IN THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with
all powers and authority vested by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town has a long history of cooperative relations with other local
governments, including the Weld County Board of County Commissioners (“Weld
County”); and
WHEREAS, Weld County has been selected to receive federal funds through the
Community Development Block Grants (“CDBG”) Program for a three-year period
commencing in 2021; and
WHEREAS, the CDBG Program is intended to fund housing and related infrastructure
projects that primarily benefit low- and moderate-income persons; and
WHEREAS, the Town and Weld County entered into that certain Intergovernmental
Agreement for Conduct of Community Development Block Grant Program in Weld
County dated June 8, 2020 (“IGA”); and
WHEREAS, since the execution of the IGA by the Town, the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) has requested that the IGA be amended to
assure continued eligibility for funding; and
WHEREAS, Weld County has presented the attached Amendment to Intergovernmental
Agreement for Conduct of Community Development Block Grant Program in Weld
County Between the County of Weld and the Town of Windsor (“Amendment”), which
contains the terms suggested by HUD and approved by Weld County; and
WHEREAS, Title 29, Article 1 of the Colorado Revised Statutes encourages and permits
local governments to cooperate in the provision of any function, service, or facility
lawfully authorized to each of the cooperating entities, including the sharing of costs, the
imposition of taxes, or the incurring of debt, so long as such cooperation is authorized by
each party thereto with the approval of its governing body; and
WHEREAS, Town Board wishes to authorize the execution of the attached Amendment.
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NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Town Board for the Town of Windsor,
Colorado, as follows:
1.

The attached Amendment to Intergovernmental Agreement for Conduct of
Community Development Block Grant Program in Weld County Between the
County of Weld and the Town of Windsor is hereby approved and adopted.

2.

The Town Manager is hereby authorized to execute the attached
Intergovernmental Agreement on behalf of the Town.

3.

The Town Attorney is authorized to make such modifications to the form of
the attached Intergovernmental Agreement as may be necessary to carry out
the intent of this Resolution.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted
this 24th day of August, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

[Seal]

2
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Ian D. McCargar, Town Attorney
Re:
Franchise renewal with Xcel Energy; appointment of special counsel
Item #: B.4.
Background / Discussion:
The Town's current Gas and Electric Franchise Agreement with Public Service Company of Colorado (Xcel Energy)
took effect on October 26, 1996, with a 25-year term. The agreement will expire in October, 2021.
In order to assure the continued relationship between the Town and Xcel Energy, Xcel has approached the Town
Manager with a proposed renewal. As utility franchise agreements are a specialized area of the law, I have inquired if
Brandon Dittman of Kissinger & Fellman would be willing to handle this negotiation. Brandon is finalizing our Comcast
franchise agreement, and has done a good job representing the Town's interests.
The Home Rule Charter authorizes the appointment of special counsel on the recommendation of the Town Attorney. I
am recommending the appointment of Kissinger & Fellman to negotiate and finalize the Town's franchise renewal with
Xcel Energy.

Financial Impact:
Budgeted within the Town Attorney's 2021 Budget (Contract Legal Services)

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Sustainable infrastructure

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-66; simple majority of those present required

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager

ATTACHMENTS:

Kissinger & Fellman Representation Agreement
Resolution No. 2020-66 (Appoint Kissinger & Fellman)
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KISSINGER & FELLMAN, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RICHARD P. KISSINGER
KENNETH S. FELLMAN
JONATHAN M. ABRAMSON
BOBBY G. RILEY

PTARMIGAN PLACE, SUITE 900
3773 CHERRY CREEK NORTH DRIVE
DENVER, COLORADO 80209
TELEPHONE: (303) 320-6100
FAX: (303) 327-8601
www.kandf.com

JORDAN C. LUBECK
BRANDON M. DITTMAN
GABRIELLE A. DALEY
PAUL D. GODEC, SPECIAL COUNSEL

REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT
TOWN OF WINDSOR ("Client"), hereby employs the law firm of Kissinger & Fellman, P.C., ("the
Firm") to provide legal counsel, advice and assistance in connection with Xcel franchise agreement
renegotiations, and any other matters as may be authorized by Client from time to time. Legal fees and
costs will be billed in accordance with the Billing Policies of the Firm set forth on this Representation
Agreement which are part of this agreement. It is understood and agreed that the firm's hourly rates may
increase in the future.
The Firm's policy is to require from time to time an advance fee deposit/retainer for services and
fees from each client prior to beginning any new or additional work on the client's matters. In this particular
situation, an initial fee deposit/retainer of $0.00 has been agreed upon. This deposit/retainer will be placed
in the Firm's trust account and applicable disbursements will be made from the trust account to the Firm
each month at the time of billing, to cover fees earned and expenses accrued. Client agrees to promptly
make such subsequent deposits/retainers as the Firm may require from time to time.
BILLING POLICIES
Our regular hourly charges for professional services of each attorney in the firm are as follows:
Jonathan M. Abramson
Kenneth S. Fellman
Brandon M. Dittman
Paul D. Godec

$350 per hour
$305 per hour*
$205 per hour*
$300 per hour

Richard P. Kissinger
Bobby G. Riley
Paralegal/Law Clerk

$400 per hour
$280 per hour
$ 90 per hour

* KSF rate reduced from $405; BMD rate reduced from $220.
Adjustments in the Firm's rates and charges do occur from time to time, and we endeavor to notify
all our then active clients of any changes at the time they are to take place. Nonetheless we still encourage
all client inquiries concerning the rates in effect at the beginning of each project and will provide an updated
copy of these Billing Policies upon every request.
If there are services which can be performed by our paralegals or law clerks, this time will be
charged at $90 per hour. Billing will reflect all time expended on clients' matters, such as: office
conferences, legal research, telephone calls, correspondence, travel time, drafting, court or hearing
preparation and appearances, etc. Direct costs or expenses relating to clients' work (i.e., photocopies,
postage, long distance telephone calls, mileage, parking, etc.) will be billed in addition to our hourly charges
for professional services rendered.
Billing will normally be between the 20th and the last day of the month covering the services and
expenses incurred prior to the 20th of the current month. On matters which are not ongoing, a final billing
may be made at the conclusion of the matter.
Our terms are payment in full within 30 days of the date of billing. If payment is not received
timely, services and expense advances may be discontinued by the firm until satisfactory arrangements can
be made to reinstate any past due account. Interest shall accrue at the rate of 1.5% per month on all amounts
overdue and unpaid. If collection efforts become necessary on any unpaid amounts, the client shall be
responsible for costs and legal fees related thereto.
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Town of Windsor Representation Agreement – Xcel Franchise Renewal
Page 2
DOCUMENT/FILE RETENTION POLICY
When our engagement in this matter ends, at your written request, all materials/property you
provided to us during the course of the representation will be returned to you. You agree that we have the
right to make copies of all documents generated or received by us from any source during the course of our
representation of you. When you request information from your file, the cost of transmitting original
documents to you and/or the cost of providing you with copies of other documents will be charged to you.
It is your responsibility to secure the return of any documents or property in the file. Following the
conclusion of the matter, the client file may, at any time after one year following the conclusion of your
matter, be converted to electronic format for storage. Originals of e-filed documents will be maintained for
at least two (2) years. The electronic format for storage will be reproduced as a paper version if necessary.
If arrangements are not made for the return or reproduction of any documents in your file within seven (7)
years following the conclusion of your matter, and there is otherwise no action on the file, the file may be
destroyed. During the course of the representation, we may generate certain documents related to the matter
that will be retained by us (as opposed to being sent to you) or destroyed. These documents include, for
example, firm administrative records, time and expense reports, personnel and staffing materials, credit and
account records, and internal lawyers’ work product (such as drafts, notes, internal memoranda, legal
research, and factual research, including investigative reports prepared by or for the internal use of lawyers
on the case or in the firm). For various reasons, including the minimization of unnecessary storage expenses,
we reserve the right to destroy or otherwise dispose of any documents or other materials that belong to the
law firm within a reasonable time after our final bill for the matter is sent to you.
KISSINGER & FELLMAN, P.C.
Attorneys at Law
By:

TOWN OF WINDSOR
Client
By:

Brandon M. Dittman, Associate
Date:
Address:
301 Walnut Street, Windsor, CO 80550
Telephone:
970-674-2492
Ian D. McCargar’s email: imccargar@windsorgov.com

KISSINGER & FELLMAN, P.C.  3773 Cherry Creek North Drive, Suite 900, Denver, CO 80209  (303) 320-6100  FAX: (303) 327-8601
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-66
A RESOLUTION APPOINTING THE LAW FIRM OF KISSINGER & FELLMAN AS
SPECIAL COUNSEL WITH RESPECT TO NEGOTIATION OF A FRANCHISE
AGREEMENT RENEWAL WITH PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with all
powers and authority provided by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town negotiated a gas and electric franchise agreement with Public Service
Company of Colorado which took effect on October 26, 1996, (“1996 Franchise Agreement”),
which was codified in the Windsor Municipal Code at Chapter 5, Article II; and
WHEREAS, the 1996 Franchise Agreement expires by its terms in October, 2021, and the Town
desires to pursue negotiation of an amended and updated gas and electric franchise agreement to
take effect on or before expiration of the 1996 Franchise Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the law firm of Kissinger & Fellman, PC, is a recognized specialist in utility and
telecommunications law, and has offered to assist the Town with the negotiation of an amended
and updated gas and electric franchise agreement during 2021 and beyond, if needed; and
WHEREAS, the Town Attorney has recommended the appointment of Kissinger & Fellman, PC,
to serve as special counsel for this purpose; and
WHEREAS, the Town Attorney has reviewed and recommended approval of the terms of
representation contained within the attached Representation Agreement, the terms of which are
incorporated herein by this reference; and
WHEREAS, Section 9.1.G of the Home Rule Charter authorizes the Town Board to appoint
special counsel upon the recommendation of the Town Attorney; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board finds that the appointment of special counsel and approval of the
terms of representation promotes the public health, safety and welfare.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
1.

The law firm of Kissinger & Fellman, PC, is hereby appointed to serve as special
counsel to the Town of Windsor with respect to negotiation of an amended and
updated gas and electric franchise agreement with Public Service Company of
Colorado (dba Xcel Energy) to take effect on or before the expiration of the 1996
Franchise Agreement.
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2.

The terms of the attached Representation Agreement are hereby approved.

3.

The Town Attorney shall work with special counsel to keep the Town Board apprised
of the status of negotiations and other matters material to the Town’s interests.

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this 24th
day of August 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

[Seal]

2
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Dean Moyer
Re:
Request to assign 2020 PAB Allocation
Item #: C.1.
ATTACHMENTS:

Memo for Town Board 2020 PAB Allocation Assignment to CHFA
Resolution 2020-67
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Date: August 24, 2020
To: Mayor and Town Board
From: Dean Moyer, Director of Finance
Re: Resolution No. 2020-67 - A Resolution Authorizing Assignment to the Colorado Housing
and Finance Authority of a Private Activity Bond Allocation of the Town of Windsor, Colorado,
Pursuant to the Colorado Private Activity Bond Ceiling Allocation Act
Item #: C.1
Background / Discussion:
Enclosed is the Resolution to assign the Town of Windsor’s 2020 Private Activity Bond
Allocation (PAB) of $1,542,540 to the Colorado Housing and Finance Authority (CHFA). The
assigned allocation will be used to issue bonds to support first time homeownership. Shannon
Friel, Private Activity Bond Manager from CHFA will be attending the meeting to further
explain the purpose of the request to use the Town of Windsor PAB allocation for 2020.
A brief description of the program appears below but more detailed information on the PAB
Program can be referenced on the Department of Local Affairs page.
The Private Activity Bond program funds privately developed projects. The bonds are taxexempt and the amount of the bonds issued are limited by the IRS. Underwriters use investor
money called “bond proceeds,” to make a loan to a project. The project then pays back the loan
and the investors are repaid, plus interest.
Municipalities or housing authorities issue the bonds, but have no obligation to repay the
investors. Investors purchase the bonds.
Eligible activities include:
•

New construction or acquisition/rehabilitation of housing for low- to moderate-income
people

•

Single-family mortgage revenue bonds (SFMRB) sold by local and state agencies for
mortgages low- and moderate-income people

•

Mortgage Credit Certificates (MCC) which is a bond allocation for qualified
homebuyers

•

Manufacturing "small issue" industrial development bonds (not to exceed $10,000,000)
for construction of manufacturing facilities that produce goods.

•

Qualified redevelopment bonds for acquiring property in blighted areas, prepare land
for redevelopment, and relocate occupants of structures on the acquired property.
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•

Exempt facility bonds for hazardous waste facilities, solid waste disposal facilities,
water and sewer facilities, mass commuting facilities, local district heating and cooling
facilities, local electric energy or gas facilities and multifamily housing bonds.

•

Qualified 501(c) (3) bonds for use by non-profit hospitals and private universities.

Recommendation:
Approve Resolution No. 2020-67 - A Resolution Authorizing Assignment to the Colorado
Housing and Finance Authority of a Private Activity Bond Allocation of the Town of Windsor,
Colorado, Pursuant to the Colorado Private Activity Bond Ceiling Allocation Act
Attachments:
Resolution No. 2020-67
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-67
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ASSIGNMENT TO THE COLORADO HOUSING AND
FINANCE AUTHORITY OF A PRIVATE ACTIVITY BOND ALLOCATION OF THE
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO, PURSUANT TO THE COLORADO PRIVATE
ACTIVITY BOND CEILING ALLOCATION ACT
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor ("Town") is a Colorado home rule municipality with all
powers and authority provided by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town is authorized and empowered under the laws of the State of Colorado
("State") to issue revenue bonds for the purpose of financing qualified residential rental projects
for low- and moderate-income persons and families; and
WHEREAS, the Town is authorized and empowered under the laws of the State to issue revenue
bonds for the purpose of providing single-family mortgage loans to low- and moderate-income
persons and families; and
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended ("Code"), restricts the amount of
tax-exempt bonds ("Private Activity Bonds") which may be issued in the State to provide such
mortgage loans and for certain other purposes; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Code, the Colorado legislature adopted the Colorado Private
Activity Bond Ceiling Allocation Act, Part 17 of Article 32 of Title 24, Colorado Revised Statutes
(the "Allocation Act"), providing for the allocation of the State Ceiling among the Colorado
Housing and Finance Authority ("Authority") and other governmental units in the State, and
further providing for the assignment of such allocations from such other governmental units to
the Authority; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to an allocation under Section 24-32-1706 of the Allocation Act, the Town
has an allocation of the 2020 State Ceiling for the issuance of a specified principal amount of
Private Activity Bonds prior to September 15, 2020 ("2020 Allocation"); and
WHEREAS, the Town has determined that, in order to increase the availability of adequate
affordable housing for low- and moderate-income persons and families within the Town and
elsewhere in the State, it is necessary or desirable to provide for the utilization of all or a portion
of the 2020 Allocation; and
WHEREAS, the Town has determined that the 2020 Allocation, or a portion thereof, can be
utilized most efficiently by assigning it to the Authority to issue Private Activity Bonds for the
purpose of financing one or more multi-family rental housing projects for low- and moderate
income persons and families or to issue Private Activity Bonds for the purpose of providing
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Paul Hornbeck, Senior Planner
Re:
Modification of Building Height - Future Legends - Diamond Valley Subdivision, Fifth Filing, Tract A
Item #: C.2.
Background / Discussion:
Mr. Larry Thomas of Hensel Phelps, representing Mr. Jeff Katofsky, primary owner of Future Legends LLC, is
requesting approval of a height modification in order to exceed the maximum building height allowed in the Limited
Industrial (IL) zoning district. The maximum height allowed in the IL zoning district is seventy-five (75) feet, in
accordance with Municipal Code Section 16-10-50(b)(3). The proposed facility includes a sports dome with a
maximum height of ninety (90) feet, stadium light towers with a maximum height of one hundred (100) feet, and athletic
field light towers with a maximum height of ninety (90) feet.
The requested height modifications are part of a sports campus. The surrounding land uses are generally industrial in
nature, with the exception of the Windsor Charter Academy to the west and a single residence approximately 1000 feet
south of the proposed stadium. The proposed sports dome is located in the north central part of the property,
approximately 450’ from the north property line, 950’ from the east property line, 1200’ from the west property line, and
2000’ from the southern most property line. The proposed lighting for the stadium and athletic fields are being reviewed
as a part of the site plan application by the Town’s lighting consultant, Clanton & Associates, to ensure best practices
are followed to minimize light spill and glare.
Section 16-10-50(c)(2) of the Municipal Code states, in part:

a. Views. A building or structure shall not substantially alter the opportunity for, and quality of, desirable
views from public places, streets and parks within the community.
b. Light and shadow. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum
building height allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other ordinances, rules
or regulations of the Town, shall be designed so as not to have a substantial adverse impact on the distribution
of natural and artificial light on adjacent public and private property
c. Privacy. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum building height allowed in
the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other ordinances, rules or regulations of the Town,
shall be designed to avoid infringing on the privacy of adjacent public and private property, particularly
adjacent residential areas and public parks.
d. Neighborhood scale. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum building height
allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other ordinances, rules or regulations of
the Town, shall be compatible with the scale of the neighborhoods in which it is situated in terms of
relative height, height to mass, length to mass and building or structure scale to human scale.
The application materials demonstrate the Municipal Code review criteria for height modifications of views, light and
shadow, privacy, and neighborhood scale are not negatively impacted.

Notification
The following notifications were completed in accordance with the Municipal Code:
Public Hearing notifications for Planning Commission and Town Board public hearings were as follows:
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·
·
·
·

August 6, 2020 – affidavit of mailing to surrounding property owners
August 7, 2020 – development review sign posted on the property
August 7, 2020 – legal notices posted on the Town of Windsor website
August 7, 2020 – legal ad published in the paper

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
The application is consistent with the Strategic Plan, particularly in supporting diverse cultural and recreation
opportunities and quality of life.

Relationship to Comprehensive Plan
The application is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, specifically the following goal(s) and objective(s):

Chapter 5b – Growth Framework
Goal:

Maintain the character of the community while accommodating future growth that is fiscally and
environmentally responsible.
Recommendation:
At their August 19, 2020 meeting Planning Commission forwarded to Town Board a recommendation of approval of the
height modification as presented, with an allowance for additional increases in height up to 10% due to modifications
needed during final design or construction.

ATTACHMENTS:

Application
Staff Powerpoint
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1111 Diamond Valley Dr, Suite 101
Windsor, CO 80550
720.739.2090
July 22, 2020
Town of Windsor
Attn: Town Board Members and Planning Commissioners
301 Walnut St.
Windsor, CO 80550
RE: Future Legends LLC. Exception Request of Building Height Submittal Requirements
Town Board and Planning Commission,
Future Legends LLC. plans to construct one sports dome and twenty light poles at the Diamond Valley Property
that exceed the Town’s allowable height limits. We are seeking an exception from the Town’s Municipal Code
on the maximum building height as outlined in Section 16-10-50(b)(3) where it states:
“In zones classified as Central Business CB District or Industrial I-H and I-L Districts, no building or
structure shall exceed a maximum height of seventy-five (75) feet.”
We are also seeking an exception from maximum building height requirements allowed in the 1st Amended
and Restated Agreement for Cooperative Development and Use of Diamond Valley Property. The proposed
sports dome is approximately ninety (90) feet and the light poles exceeding the allowed height range from
eighty (80) to one hundred (100) feet in height.
We are requesting that you consider the following submittal items to satisfy the requirements listed in Section
16-10-50(c)(3) of the Municipal Code, (3) Submittal Requirements:
a. A shadow analysis that indicates on the project development site plan the location of all shadows
cast by the building or structure (with associated dates of the year).
A shadow analysis has been performed for this submittal, see attached documents showing
the proposed sports dome and its impact to the adjacent properties. Future Legends LLC’s
property is surrounded by light industrial and agricultural properties with one residence in
the area. The proposed sports dome and light poles will not have an adverse effect on light
and shadow since the properties adjacent to this site are mostly bare land or light industrial
used land.
b. A visual analysis that:
1. Identifies the extent to which existing views may be blocked;
2. Depicts in graphic form views before and after the project, utilizing photographs of the
area and neutral drawings derived from at least two (2) points from which the proposal
will be commonly viewed; and
3. Indicates the points of observation on an inset map or plan of the area.
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COMPONENT

LIGHTING
DIRECTION

POLE TOP
POLE BOTTOM
MISC. STEEL
ANCHOR BOLTS
BASE PLATE

SPECIFICATION
ASTM A572 GR. 65
ASTM A572 GR. 65
ASTM A36
ASTM F1554 GR. 55
ASTM A572 GR. 50

GENERAL NOTES:
1. ALL HARDWARE TO BE GALVANIZED TO ASTM A153.
2. POLE ASSEMBLY TO BE GALVANIZED TO ASTM A123.
3. ALL WELDING TO CONFORM TO AWS D1.1 MOST RECENT
EDITION.
4. DESIGN INCORPORATE GUST FACTOR PER REF CODE.
5. DESIGNS ARE BASED AGAINST AASHTO 2002
STANDARDS.
6. REFER TO GENERAL INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR
TO ASSEMBLY.

QUALITE SPORTS LIGHTING
TYPICAL ANCHOR BASE
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Height Modification

D i a m o n d Va l l e y
S u b d i vi s i o n , 5 th F i l i n g ,
Tr a c t A

Paul Hornbeck, Senior Planner
Town Board August 24, 2020
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Dome Shadow Study
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H ei ght Modi fi cati on
Section 16-10-50(c)(2) of the Municipal Code states, in part:
•
Views. A building or structure shall not substantially alter the opportunity for, and quality of,
desirable views from public places, streets and parks within the community.
•
Light and shadow. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum
building height allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other
ordinances, rules or regulations of the Town, shall be designed so as not to have a substantial
adverse impact on the distribution of natural and artificial light on adjacent public and private
property
•
Privacy. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum building height
allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other ordinances, rules or
regulations of the Town, shall be designed to avoid infringing on the privacy of adjacent public and
private property, particularly adjacent residential areas and public parks.
•
Neighborhood scale. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum
building height allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other
ordinances, rules or regulations of the Town, shall be compatible with the scale of the
neighborhoods in which it is situated in terms of relative height, height to mass, length to mass
and building or structure scale to human scale.
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S trategi c P l an C onformance
The application is consistent with the Strategic
Plan, particularly in supporting diverse cultural and
recreation opportunities and quality of life.
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C omprehensive P l an C onformance
Chapter 5b – Growth Framework
Goal:

Maintain the character of the community while
accommodating future growth that is fiscally
and environmentally responsible.
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R ecommendati on
At their August 19, 2020 meeting Planning Commission forwarded to Town Board a recommendation
of approval of the height modification as presented, with an allowance for additional increases in
height up to 10% due to modifications needed during final design or construction. At their August 19,
2020 meeting Planning Commission forwarded to Town Board a recommendation of approval of the
height modification as presented, with an allowance for additional increases in height up to 10% due to
modifications needed during final design or construction.
Specifically, the applicable seventy-five (75)-foot height limitation may be exceeded as follows, which
includes a 10% increase from the planned heights to allow for modifications which may be needed
during final design or construction:
•

The sports dome may be constructed to a maximum height of ninety-nine (99) feet;

•

Stadium lighting may be constructed to a maximum height of one-hundred-ten (110) feet;

•
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Athletic field lighting may be constructed to a maximum height of ninety-nine
(99) feet

H ei ght Modi fi cati on
Staff requests that the following be entered into the record:
•
•
•
•

Application and supplemental materials
Staff memorandum and supporting documents
Testimony received during the public hearing
Recommendation
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A pproval C ri teri a
•
•

•

•

Views. A building or structure shall not substantially alter the opportunity for, and quality of,
desirable views from public places, streets and parks within the community.
Light and shadow. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum
building height allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other
ordinances, rules or regulations of the Town, shall be designed so as not to have a
substantial adverse impact on the distribution of natural and artificial light on adjacent
public and private property
Privacy. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum building height
allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other ordinances,
rules or regulations of the Town, shall be designed to avoid infringing on the privacy of
adjacent public and private property, particularly adjacent residential areas and public
parks.
Neighborhood scale. Any building or structure proposed to be greater than the maximum
building height allowed in the respective zoning district pursuant to this Section, or by other
ordinances, rules or regulations of the Town, shall be compatible with the scale of the
neighborhoods in which it is situated in terms of relative height, height to mass, length to
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mass and building or structure scale to human scale.

MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Paul Hornbeck, Senior Planner
Re:
Building Height Modification - Future Legends - Diamond Valley Subdivision, Fifth Filing, Tract A
Item #: C.3.
Background / Discussion:
Please refer to agenda item C.2 for discussion and recommendation.

ATTACHMENTS:

TB Resolution
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-68
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A REQUEST FROM FUTURE LEGENDS, LLC, IN THE
DIAMOND VALLEY SUBDIVISION FIFTH FILING, TRACT A, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 16-10-50 OF THE WINDSOR MUNICIPAL CODE TO EXCEED THE MAXIMUM
BUILDING HEIGHT FOR A STRUCTURE IN THE LIMITED INDUSTRIAL I-L ZONING
DISTRICT IN THE TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
WHEREAS, the Town has received a request from Future Legends, LLC, in the Diamond Valley
Subdivision Fifth Filing, Tract A, to allow a new sports dome structure and outdoor lighting
structures to exceed the maximum allowed building height of seventy-five (75) feet in the Limited
Industrial I-L zoning district; and
WHEREAS, Future Legends, LLC, has requested that it be permitted to construct a sports dome
exceeding the seventy-five foot height limitation by fifteen (15) feet, and the outdoor lighting
towers to a height exceeding the seventy-five foot height limitation by twenty-five (25) feet for
stadium lighting and fifteen (15) feet for athletic field lighting, subject to compliance with all
building and fire code requirements; and
WHEREAS, Section 16-10-50 (c) (1) b of the Windsor Municipal Code states that any building or
structure proposed to exceed the maximum building height allowed in the respective zoning
district, shall be subject to review and recommendation by the Planning Commission, and
thereafter presented for approval or disapproval by the Town Board; and
WHEREAS, Section 16-10-50 (c) (2) of the Windsor Municipal Code requires that any building
or structure proposed to be constructed at a height that would exceed the maximum building height
allowed for any respective zoning district be reviewed and approved with respect to the following
criteria: views, light and shadow, privacy and neighborhood scale; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in Section 16-10-50 (c) (2) of
the Windsor Municipal Code, said request has been reviewed by the Windsor Planning
Commission and Windsor Town Board with respect to the required criteria; and
WHEREAS, on August 19, 2020, the Windsor Planning Commission held a public hearing and,
based on the evidence presented, recommended approval of the height modification request; and
WHEREAS, on August 24, 2020, the Windsor Town Board held a public hearing to receive
evidence and comment on the within-described request from Future Legends, LLC; and
WHEREAS, based upon the evidence presented, the Town Board has concluded that the criteria
for modification of the otherwise-applicable height limitations for the construction in question
have been met by Future Legends, LLC.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The request of Future Legends, LLC, for the construction of a structure or
structures exceeding the maximum allowed building height is granted, subject to compliance with
all applicable building and fire code requirements. Specifically, the applicable seventy-five (75)foot height limitation may be exceeded as follows, which includes a 10% increase from the planned
heights to allow for modifications which may be needed during final design or construction:
The sports dome may be constructed to a maximum height of ninety-nine (99) feet;
Stadium lighting may be constructed to a maximum height of one-hundred-ten (110) feet;
Athletic field lighting may be constructed to a maximum height of ninety-nine (99) feet
Section 2.
Future Legends, LLC, shall comply with all of the height limitations set
forth above in Section 1 as well as all site planning regulations of the Town of Windsor pertaining
to the development of Diamond Valley Subdivision Fifth Filing, Tract A.
Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this 24th day
of August, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
By: _______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

[Seal]

2
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Paul Hornbeck, Senior Planner
Re:
Local Historic Landmark Designation of the “Halfway House”
Item #: C.4.
Background / Discussion:
Ms. Laura Browarny, Culture Supervisor with the Parks, Recreation, and Culture Department, has submitted a
nomination on behalf of the Town of Windsor to designate the Halfway House as a historic landmark. Located at 33327
Weld County Road 15 on what’s now known as the Jacoby Farm, the Halfway House was originally built in 1873 by
Leonard John Hilton. It’s believed to be Windsor’s oldest building, built nine years before the town was established.
Called the Halfway House due to its location approximately halfway on the between Greeley and Laporte on the
Overland Trail, the Halfway House served as an inn, saloon, and post office in its early years.
For additional background information and history please refer to enclosed materials.

Criteria for Designation:
Proposed Landmarks must be at least fifty (50) years old and meet one (1) or more of the criteria for architectural,
social, or geographical/environmental significance hereinafter described. A landmark could be exempt from the age
standard if it is found to be exceptionally important in other significant criteria.
Architectural
a. Exemplifies specific elements of an architectural style or period.

Staff Comment: N/A
b. Example of the work of an architect or builder who is recognized for expertise nationally statewide,
regionally or locally.

Staff Comment: N/A
c.

Demonstrates superior craftsmanship or high artistic value.

Staff Comment: N/A
d.

Represents an innovation in construction, materials or design.

Staff Comment: N/A
e.

Pattern or grouping of elements representing at least one (1) of the above criteria.

Staff Comment: N/A
f.

Significant historic remodel.

Staff Comment: N/A
Social
a.

Site of historical event that had an effect upon society.
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Staff Comment: N/A
b.

Exemplifies cultural, political, economic or social heritage of the community.

Staff Comment:
The Halfway House exemplifies the cultural, economic, and social heritage of the community. As the first
permanent structure built in what is now Windsor, the building is significant in demonstrating the history of
westward expansion and the founding of Windsor. It survived the advent of agriculture in Windsor and
housed farmers and their families for years and now serves as a reminder of Windsor’s early days.
c.

An association with a notable person or the work of a notable person.

Staff Comment:
The Halfway House is associated with notable families that were critical to the early development of
Windsor as an agricultural community. John Hilton was a Civil War veteran who appears to have first
arrived in Colorado in 1869 and raised livestock. He was elected Justice of Peace for Weld County in
1871 and built the Halfway House in 1873, seeing the economic potential of serving travelers between Fort
Collins and Greeley. He successfully petitioned to open the first post office in the Windsor area at the
Halfway House, serving around 30 families in the surrounding area from 1873-1875. Hilton later sold the
Halfway House and became a prominent attorney in Fort Collins.
Julius Weller was the first legal owner of the Halfway House, having been granted homesteading rights to
the surrounding 160 acres of farmland in 1875. He continued to operate the Halfway House as an inn.
His son, 16 year old Fred Weller, opened a mercantile business in 1884 that soon merged with a general
store. Early customers included key historic figures Edward Hollister and Governor Benjamin Eaton.
After Julius Weller’s death in 1889, the Halfway House and farm was left to Fred Weller, who soon traded
the farm to his business partner Robert S. Dickey. Fred went on to become a prominent business man in
Windsor and Eaton, Colorado. Fred was one of the petitioners in 1890 to incorporate Windsor as a town,
served as a trustee on the first Windsor Town Board, and was the Town Clerk from 1890 to May 1896.
Robert S. Dickey, in addition to being partners with Fred Weller in operating one of the early stores in
Windsor, the Weller-Cobbs Merchandise Company, was a farmer, one of the first teachers in Windsor and
later became the Superintendent of Schools.
Jacob Henry Jacoby, Sr. immigrated to Windsor in 1910 with his family. He worked for a time at the Great
Western Sugar Company mill in Windsor, as did many other Volga Germans, and the Jacoby family was
one of the immigrant families that the Dickey family hired to help them farm their land. Germans from
Russia, or Volga Germans, originally came from Germany. During the eighteenth century, Catherine the
Great and her grandson Alexander I invited Germans to settle rich farm lands along Russia’s Volga River.
Political turmoil in Russia at the end of the nineteenth century motivated thousands of Volga Germans to
immigrate to the United States, where they settled on the plains of Kansas, Colorado, and the Dakotas.
Geographic/Environmental
a. Enhances sense of identity of the community.

Staff Comment: N/A
b.

An established and familiar natural setting or visual feature of the community.

Staff Comment: N/A
The physical integrity of the proposed landmarks will also be evaluated using the following criteria (a
property need not meet all of the following criteria):
a. Shows character, interest or value as part of the development, heritage or cultural characteristics of the
community, region, State or nation.

Staff Comment:
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The Halfway House is directly associated with development and heritage of the Windsor community and
northern Colorado as outlined in sections above.
b.

Retains original design features, materials and/or character.

Staff Comment: The structure has retained many original design features and materials. Some original
materials have been covered; however, removal of non-contributing materials will reveal the original
character of the building.
c.

Original location or same historic context after having being moved.

Staff Comment: The Halfway House may have been moved a few hundred feet at some point in its history
but it retains its historic context as halfway between Fort Collins and Greeley along the Overland Trail
route.
d.

Has been accurately reconstructed or restored based on documentation.

Staff Comment: This section is not applicable at present. Work may be needed to restore the structure
and will need to be done following the Secretary of Interiors Standards.
Notifications
Notifications for this public hearing were as follows:
·
July 28, 2020 – public notice published on Town website
·
June 30, 2020 – sign posted on site
·
July 31, 2020 – display ad published in the newspaper

Recommendation:
At their August 12, 2020 meeting, the Historic Preservation Commission forwarded to Town Board a recommendation of
approval of the Designation of the Halfway House as a Local Landmark based on the finding of fact that the Halfway House
meets the following criteria for designation:
1.
2.

Exemplifies the cultural, economic and social heritage of the community.
Is associated with various notable people.

ATTACHMENTS:

Application
Halfway House History
Staff Powerpoint
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Windsor's Oldest Building:
The 1873 Halfway House
and the Four Families Who Lived There

by Steven G. Fancy
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Windsor's Oldest Building:
The 1873 Halfway House
and the Four Families Who Lived There
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Privately Published
Windsor, Colorado
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Executive Summary
Windsor's oldest building, the 134-year-old Halfway House, is a small, two-room
wooden building built with square, hand-made nails on what is now known as the Jacoby Farm
along Weld County Road 15. It was the only house for miles around when it was built in 1873 by
John Hilton, nine years before the town of Windsor was established, along the Overland Trail
wagon road linking Greeley and Fort Collins. During its first few years, the Halfway House was
operated as an inn, saloon, and post office, and the area was known as Hiltonville. The trip by
wagon between Greeley and Fort Collins took all day in the 1870s, and the Halfway House
became a popular stopping point half-way between the two towns. The Overland Stage that had
once operated along the wagon road next to the Halfway House had stopped running a few years
before the Halfway House was built, but a mail and passenger stage line continued to operate
along the road until at least 1882 when the Great Salt Lake & Pacific Railroad was completed
between Greeley and Fort Collins.
John Hilton, a Civil War veteran from Wisconsin who had been shot in both legs and lost
all of his teeth during the war because of scurvy, did not legally own the land on which he built
the Halfway House. Beginning in November 1875, the 160-acre parcel that later became the
Jacoby Farm was homesteaded by Julius Weller, who owned it for 13 years, and the place
became known as Weller's. In his homestead affidavit, Julius Weller testified that improvements
to the 160-acre property included a 16 x 28 foot frame 1-1/2 story dwelling with five rooms, a
barn and corral, and 50 fruit trees and 100 forest trees. Mr. Weller and his wife Margaretha,
along with their son Frederick and adopted daughter Lydia, raised wheat, corn, oats and potatoes
on the farm and continued to operate the Halfway House as an inn until the railroad was
completed in 1882. Margaretha was the first person buried in Windsor's cemetery.
Julius Weller died in August 1888, and his son Fred traded the 160-acre farm in 1889 to
his friend and business partner Robert S. Dickey. Five years earlier, in the spring of 1884, 16year-old Fred L. Weller and R. S. Dickey had started one of the first businesses in Windsor, a
General Store under the firm name of Cobbs & Weller, which later became the Weller-Cobbs
Merchandise Company and Weller, Laybourne & Company. R. S. Dickey, who was one of the
first teachers in Windsor and later became the Superintendent of Schools, interspersed teaching
and farming for several decades, and had purchased more than 440 acres of farmland by 1945,
including the "home farm" on which the Halfway House still stands. He died in June 1953 at the
age of 93. Mr. Dickey recalled that when he bought the farm in 1889, the Halfway House was "a
two-story structure, with a lean-to kitchen. Weather boarding of the main building stood vertical.
The kitchen was converted into a store room which still stands in the farm yard". R. S. Dickey
married Nancy Ella Smith in 1893 after he had traded his interest in the mercantile business for
the farm, and their children Gladys and Donald were born in the Halfway House in 1894 and
1900, respectively, before their new farmhouse was built in 1905. Mr. Dickey rented out the
different farm parcels that he had purchased to various immigrant families, including the
Jacoby's and Eichorn's. The Dickey family owned the farm for more than 70 years.
Jacob Henry "Old Jake" Jacoby, Sr. immigrated to Windsor in 1910 with his wife Mary
Katherine and his infant son Jacob Jr. "Young Jake" from the village of Doenhof, in the Volga
region of Russia. He worked for a time at the Great Western Sugar Company mill in Windsor, as
did many other Germans-from-Russia, and the Jacoby family was one of the immigrant families
that the Dickey family hired to help them farm the land. After R. S. Dickey's death, his daughter
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and grandsons gave the farm to the Jacoby family in gratitude for their many years of friendship
and assistance. Norman E. Jacoby, Jake Jacoby's son, raised sugar beets and other crops on the
160-acre parcel where the Halfway House still stands before it was sold to the Windsor Land
Company. Norman died in 1995, and his widow, Margaret Babcock, has a life estate on the
remaining two-acre Jacoby Farm property where the Halfway House and the 1905 farmhouse
still stand. The farmhouse and other buildings will eventually become a cultural and historical
park where the Town of Windsor will tell the story of "Old Agricultural Windsor".

John Hilton - The Builder and First Occupant
In the mid-1860s, as the Civil War was being fought in the East, before the towns of
Greeley and Fort Collins existed, and before the railroads were built across the country, a dirt
wagon road that was part of the Overland Trail connected the frontier towns of Latham (now part
of Greeley) and La Porte (northwest of Fort Collins). The first government land survey of the
area that is now Windsor, Colorado, dated November 20, 1863, shows a wagon road along the
north shore of the Cache la Poudre River that went directly across the parcel that is now known
as the Jacoby Farm1. A more detailed map of Township 6 North, Range 67 West published on
December 13, 1864 shows the wagon road going directly through the location where the
Halfway House was later built in 18732.
Indian raids on the northern (Wyoming) route of the Overland Stage Line owned by
Benjamin Holladay caused him to redirect the stagecoach route in 1862 to this Latham-La Porte
section, which became the main route during 1863-1864. The General Land Office survey in
October 1864 shows the nearest stagecoach station in the center of Section 21, T7N, R68W
where Box Elder Creek meets the Poudre River (known then as the Sherwood Ranch swing
station; near where the railroad crosses the present-day I-25 freeway, several miles northwest of
the Jacoby farmhouse). Holladay sold his Overland Stage Line to Wells Fargo in 1866, and
travel by stage became less common as railroads began to connect cities across the west.
However, stage lines operated by several different companies continued to carry mail and
passengers along the road next to the Halfway House until at least
18823. The Greeley & Fort Collins Stage Line left Greeley every
morning except Sunday at 8 a.m. beginning in April 1874, and then
later carried mail and passengers from Greeley to Fort Collins three
days a week, and in the other direction on the other three days4.
John Hilton, whose legal name was Leonard John Hilton,
was born in Foxboro, Ontario, Canada on March 27, 18445. He lived
in Wisconsin and fought in the Civil War with Company B of the
7th Infantry of Wisconsin Volunteers. In his application for a Civil
War pension, he said that during the war he had been shot in both
legs, lost much of his hearing, and lost his teeth because of scurvy.
He fought in the Battles of the Wilderness (May 5-7, 1864),
Spottsylvania (May 8-12), Spottsylvania Courthouse (May 12Leonard John Hilton built the
21), Cold Harbor (June 1-12), Siege of Petersburg (June 16, 1864
Halfway House in 1873, and later
to April 2, 1865), Weldon Railroad (August 18-21, 1864),
became an attorney and real
Hatcher's Run (February 5-7, 1865), and Appomattox Courthouse
estate broker in Fort Collins.
(April 9, 1865). Hilton was wounded in the Battles of the
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Wilderness and at Weldon Railroad. After coming to Weld County, Colorado about 1869, he
became a "stock raiser" in 1870, was elected Justice of the Peace for Weld County in 1871, and
built the Halfway House in 1873.
John L. Hilton first appeared in Colorado records in 1869 when he was listed in the tax
assessment roll for Weld County. He was taxed on $430 worth of personal property only, and did
not own any real estate at the time6. In the summer of 1870 he and his family were listed in the
1870 census7 for Greeley (the nearest post office), Weld County, Colorado: John Heltin, age 25,
occupation Stock Raiser, born in Canada; wife Margaret, age 28, keeping house, born in Ireland;
and son Harvey, age 3, born in Wisconsin. In the 1870 census, he claimed that his real estate was
valued at $400, and his personal property was valued at $900. On September 13, 1870, he was
elected as Justice of the Peace for Weld County, and on November 20, 1870 in a court record
titled "Official Bond of Leonard J. Hilton" (Weld County Deed Book 2M, page 225), he posted a
bond for $2,000 in which he swore that he would "well and truly perform the duties of Justice of
the Peace during his continuance in office, and shall pay over all moneys that may come into his
hands by virtue thereof, and shall hand over all books, papers and other things belonging to said
office to his successor". He signed his name John Hilton8.
The next record for John Hilton is in 1873, when he built the Halfway House inn halfway along the wagon road between Greeley and La Porte (this was before Fort Collins became a
town)9, and successfully petitioned the U.S. Postal Service to establish a post office at the site he
named Hiltonville10. Hilton did not legally own the land on which he built the Halfway House, as
the parcel was later homesteaded by Julius Weller and deeded to him from the "People of the
Territory". The Greeley #2 irrigation ditch had been constructed in the Fall of 1870 and Spring of
1871 (and later enlarged twice) about 30 yards south of where he built the Halfway House, but
there was no other house or building in the valley according to historical reports11. The
Hiltonville Post Office operated for two years from September 1873 until September 24, 1875,
with Hilton as its first Postmaster. In his petition, he said that the post office would serve 30
families in the valley, with an estimated 100 local residents. In 1875, the Post Office was moved
to Wheatland, two miles to the west on the Larimer - Weld County line.
In October 1874, Hilton apparently sold his
rights to the Halfway House to a man named James J.
Ganat, who occupied it for about a year. An article in
the Fort Collins Standard, dated October 21, 1874,
said that "From a batch of interesting intelligence in
the Colorado Sun we take the following: A man by
the name of Genett, lately from California with a
large herd of horses, has bought the Half Way House
between here and Collins, and has established himself
for the winter. We understand that Mr. Hilton, the
former proprietor, intends spending the winter in
Greeley". Weld County land records (Book 14, page
32) show that on December 2, 1875, James J. Ganat,
Grantor, in return for $400, signed a Quitclaim Deed
to Julius Weller, Grantee, for the East 1/2 of the
On June 24, 1874, John L. Hilton sent this
article to the Fort Collins Standard
newspaper that he entitled "A Card", in
which he mentions his saloon at Hiltonville.

NE1/4 and East 1/2 of the SE1/4, Section 18, T6N,
R67W "including thereby to include the property
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known as the half way house". No other record for James Ganat or Genett can be found.
After selling his interests in the Halfway House, John Hilton moved with his wife and
four children to Fort Collins in 1875 where he became an attorney and real estate broker. He
then took his family to Iowa and finished his law studies, before returning to Fort Collins12. On
May 8, 1879, Hilton and his new business partner James W. Norvell published an advertisement
in the Fort Collins Courier where he gave his name as L. J. Hilton: "Norvell & Hilton, Attorneys
and Counselors at Law, Will practice in all of the courts of the State and United States, examine
titles, negotiate sales of real estate, manage contests before the U. S. Land Office, make
collections and give prompt attention to all legal business entrusted to them. Office on Linden
Street, Fort Collins, Colo." In the 1880 census, Hilton and his first wife were living in Fort
Collins: "Leonard J. Hiltan, 35, born Canada, occupation: lawyer; wife Margaret, 37, born
Ireland; son Harvey 13, born Wisconsin; daughter Laura 8, born CO; daughter Lillie M. 4, born
Iowa; daughter Ella, 6 months, born Colorado; and Katie L. Bray, 22, housekeeper, born
Wisconsin13. In the early 1880s, he "engaged actively and successfully in the prosecution of
cattle rustlers", which brought him into contact with Judge E. A. Ballard, with whom he formed
a law partnership12.
Hilton was married three times, and met a bad end. His first wife Margaret divorced him
in 1886 in Fort Collins, and in 1891 he married Lizzie A. Hilton. She divorced him in 1908 and
he moved to Denver. He married his third wife Frances in 1909, but left her in 1911. On October
8, 1912, he was hit by a street car in Denver and died of traumatic pneumonia with four fractured
ribs5. He is buried in Riverside Cemetery in Denver.

Julius Weller - Homesteader and First Legal Owner
Edward Julius Weller was born in March 1834 in
Saxony, which is now in the easternmost part of Germany
bordering Poland. By 1855, Weller and his wife Margaretha
moved to Wisconsin, and in 1858, while living in Sheboygan,
Wisconsin, he declared his intent to become a citizen. On March
22, 1865, at the age of 31 and just a few months before the Civil
War ended, he enlisted in the 52nd Regiment of Wisconsin and
served 4 months as a private until the war ended. His residence
at the time he enlisted was Hartford, Wisconsin, which is about
80 miles from where John Hilton lived when he enlisted in the
7th Infantry of Wisconsin Volunteers in 1863. However,
Hilton's and Weller's units were never in the same place, and
although they were both from Wisconsin and served in the Civil
War, there is no indication that the two men knew each other
before they met at the Halfway House. Julius Weller's certificate
of discharge from the Civil War says that he was 5' 3" tall, dark
complexion with brown hair and brown eyes, and was a
Framed picture that was found in the
cabinet maker when he enlisted. His son Frederick was born
old granary at the Halfway House,
in Hartford, Wisconsin in 1867, and the family came to
believed to be of Julius Weller. His
14
Windsor seven years later in 1874 .
Civil War record said that he was 5'3"
The first record for Julius Weller in Colorado is for
tall, with brown hair and brown eyes.
November 3, 1875 when he filed an affidavit with the Weld
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County Clerk to homestead the East 1/2 of the NE1/4 and East 1/2 of the SE1/4, Section 18,
T6N, R67W using his Civil War service under the Soldier's and Sailor's Homesteads Act of June
8, 1872. A week later, he filed Homestead Application No. 3248 at the Colorado Land Office in
Denver. Weller was later granted legal ownership of the land, with the Grantor being the "People
of the Territory" and title being granted by President Chester Arthur. The Quitclaim Deed signed
by James Ganat on December 2, 1875 further proves that Hilton and Ganat never legally owned
the land and Julius Weller was the first legal owner.

Computer drawing showing what the Halfway
House probably looked like in the 1880s and
1890s when it was operated as an inn by Julius
Weller. A 1-1/2 story building with vertical
weather boarding was attached to the west wall
of the current building.

According to his "Homestead Proof, Testimony of Claimant" affidavit that he later filed
at the Greeley Courthouse on January 29, 1881, Weller says that he first settled on the 160-acre
parcel in November 1875, and that improvements to the property included a "frame dwelling 16
x 28 ft. 1-1/2 story, 5 rooms, barn and corral; all under fence; planted 50 fruit trees and 100
forest trees." He said that the house was built in November 1875, and that he had planted 100
acres and raised wheat, oats, corn, and potatoes. The barn that Weller refers to, which was built
with wooden pegs and square, hand-made nails, still stands (but is in very poor condition) on the
Jacoby farm property and is referred to as the "old granary". The Halfway House is also
constructed with square, hand-made nails and hand-hewn lumber.
Based on old newspaper accounts, Weller continued to operate the Halfway House as an
inn, and the place was known as Weller's15. An article in the Fort Collins Courier in July 1878
said that "the effects of the hail storm last Sunday evening were worse than first reported. E. L.
Peterson reports that R. W. Durkee loses nearly his entire crop, and that Julius Weller, proprietor
of the half-way house, suffers severely". Shwayder (1992) says that "Anthony Edinger
established a blacksmith shop at Halfway House ca. 1878 during later stage/mail route by Shinn
and Huffsmith up the Cache la Poudre River to Fort Collins16. Weller took a job as the
Postmaster of the Wheatland post office from July 24 until October 1, 1878. The 1880 census
had him living in Weld County with his family and three men: Julius Weller 47; wife Margaret
53; son Fred 13; daughter Lydia 16; boarder Frank Whitenmiller 30; servant John Bates 28; and
servant Thomas H. Bates 22. According to Shwayder's 1992 book, "Weld County Old & New",
Weller operated a school at his property in 188117.
On January 3, 1881, Julius Weller became a naturalized citizen of the United States at
Greeley, Colorado. His certificate shows that he was born in the Kingdom of Saxony. Three
weeks later he filed his Homestead Proof - Testimony of Claimant at the Greeley Courthouse,
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and President Chester A. Arthur granted him legal title to the 160-acre parcel 15 months later on
April 20, 1882.
The Great Salt Lake and Pacific (GSL&P) Railroad was built in 1882, the year that the
town of Windsor was established, and the railroad tracks touched the northeastern corner of
Weller's land. Between May and October 1882, track-layers laid an average of 3/4 mile of track
per day from Greeley to Fort Collins, and the first train entered Fort Collins from Greeley on
October 9, 188218. The Windsor train depot was built that year, and Edward Hollister platted the
town site of Windsor after the railway had been built.
On October 8, 1883, J. M. Cobbs, W. J. Woodward, and M. H. Laybourne each invested
$666.66 in a general store19 in Windsor that was later merged with a mercantile business started
in the Spring of 1884 by Fred Weller, Julius Weller's 16-year-old son, and R. S. Dickey20. An
article about the Town of Windsor on the front page of the Greeley Tribune on November 6,
1902 said that R. S. Dickey and Fred L. Weller built a storeroom in the new townsite of Windsor
and stocked it with dry goods and men's furnishings. The firm later operated under the names of
Cobbs & Weller, the Weller-Cobbs Merchandise Company, and Weller, Laybourne & Co. Fred
also continued to help his father at the farm. The original accounting ledgers from the business
that were stored in the old granary give the earliest entry as October 8, 1883, and three of the
customers who had accounts at the store in 1884 were Edward Hollister, Julius Weller, and
Governor Benjamin Harrison Eaton.
The 1885 census for Weld County listed Julius Weller 51, farmer; wife Margaret 58 farm
hand; and son Fred 18, farm hand. A few months later, on September 14, 1885, Julius' wife
Margaretha died at the age of 58. She was the first person buried in what is now the Lakeview
Cemetery in Windsor. Julius Weller died three years later, on August 21, 1888 at the age of 53
years, and is buried next to her in the Lakeview Cemetery.
Julius wrote his will on June 21, 1888, about two
months before he died. In it, he leaves $100 to the
Missionary Society of the Evangelical Association of
North America, located at Cleveland, Ohio. Second, he
writes "To my adopted daughter Lydia Hoffman, I will,
devise and bequeath nothing, having already provided all
for her that in my judgment my duty demands". The
remainder of his estate he left to his son, Frederick L.
Weller and his heirs. Weld County records have an entry
#32719 dated April 27, 1889 (Deed Book 86, page 72)
where the estate of Julius Weller is granted to his son
Frederick L. Weller. The deed record includes a transcript
of his will.
Fred Weller traded the 160-acre farm to his friend
and business partner Robert S. Dickey in 1889, and he
went on to become a prominent business man in Windsor
and Eaton, Colorado. Fred Weller was one of the
petitioners in 1890 to incorporate Windsor as a town,
served as a trustee on the first Windsor Town Board, and
was the Town Clerk from 1890 to May 1896. An article
Julius Weller's wife Margaretha was the
from 1893 said that his Weller-Cobbs Merchandise
first person buried in what is now the
Lakeview Cemetery in Windsor.
Company "are dealers in fancy and staple goods,
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including boots, shoes, clothing, holiday goods, and Yankee notions. They are extensive shippers
of farm produce and dealers in farm implements, wagons, buggies, etc. They have a large
assortment of everything that the farmer, the mechanic, and laboring man needs for daily use".
Fred Weller moved to Cripple Creek in 1896 where he did business for about a year, but
in early 1897 he decided to settle in the town of Eaton, Colorado. He worked there first in the dry
goods department of Goodan and Felton's, and then became the cashier at the First National
Bank. By 1907 he was also selling insurance, and he served as a Trustee on the Eaton Town
Council from 1907 to 1911. He died in San Diego, California on February 4, 1915, after being
taken there 10 days earlier on account of rapidly failing health21. He died at age 47 of dropsy and
heart valve trouble and is buried in the Eaton Cemetery (his wife and children are buried
elsewhere). His wife Laura married Arthur Ling a few years after Fred died. His obituary in the
Poudre Valley newspaper said that "Fred L. Weller was one of the most highly respected men of
the Windsor and Eaton districts and a host of friends deeply regret his premature death". His
obituary on the front page of the Eaton Herald on February 12, 1915, describing his funeral, said
that "The immense concourse which crowded the church, the wealth of flower offerings, the
draped music rack before where Mr. Weller had stood so many times, the tear dimmed eyes, as
well as the words spoken by the pastor, all testified to the high esteem in which the departed was
held".

Robert S. Dickey and Family
Robert Smith Dickey was born on January 29, 1860 in Flat Prairie near his family's farm
at Sparta, Randolph County, Illinois. He was one of seven children born to James Leander
Dickey and Anna C. Edgar22, 23. The 1880 census for Randolph County, IL lists Robert S.
Dickey, age 20, working as a farmhand along with his younger brothers Sidney 18 and William
16, and two younger sisters. He came to Colorado in November 1882 and settled in Windsor,
Colorado. He was the first teacher at the Windsor school, and the first superintendent of School
District 4. His younger brother Sidney came to Colorado at about the same time. In the Spring of
1884, 24-year-old R. S. Dickey and 16-year-old Frederick Weller went into business together
and opened a general store that later became the Weller-Cobbs Merchandise Company.
In 1889, a year after Julius Weller died and left his 160-acre farm to his son Fred (R. S.
Dickey's young business partner in Windsor), R. S. Dickey traded his interest in the store for the
Weller farm on which was located a part of the old Halfway House. Mr. Dickey interspersed
teaching with farming, teaching in Windsor until 1902, and afterwards heading schools in
Platteville, Severence and Bracewell before returning to Windsor. On July 5, 1893, he married
Nancy Ella Smith, who also taught at the Windsor school, and after a trip back to the farm in
Illinois and to visit the World's Fair, they moved out to the farm property and lived in the
Halfway House for a few years24. Their two children, Gladys and Donald, were both born in the
Halfway House; Gladys in 1894 and Donald in 1900. In about 1903 they began building the
farmhouse that still stands on the property, and an article in the Fort Collins Courier on February
13, 1907 stated that "the modern six-room residence on the R. S. Dickey farm west of town is
now complete and ready for occupancy".
Roy Ray's 1940 book "Highlights in the History of Windsor, Colorado" (page 11) has the
following about R. S. Dickey's years as a teacher, school principal, businessman, and farmer in
Windsor: "After teaching the Windsor school four years, he became associated with Fred Weller
and J. M. Cobbs in the mercantile business, handling dry goods and clothing. Theirs was the
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second store in town, although about that same time Laybourne and Woodward had a small stock
of lumber, tools and implements. Returning to the teaching profession, he taught a ten months'
term at Severance, two years at Bracewell and another two years in Windsor. Having traded his
interest in the store for the farm on which was located a part of the old Halfway House west of
Windsor, Mr. Dickey interspersed teaching with farming. For two years he taught the Platteville
School, but returned to Windsor when offered more money to take charge again. Resuming his
school work here in the fall of 1900, he gave this district another two years of service, which
ended about ten weeks before the close of the term in 1902 because of illness in his family - a
total of eight years as head of the Windsor schools. With the exception of his first year here, he
was principal, and Miss Felicia Middleton was his first assistant when he became principal.
Having had a taste of farming at intervals, Mr. Dickey returned to school work only upon urgent
requests, and has often said that he found he could not afford to teach school".

R. S. Dickey family in about 1901 (Robert, Gladys, Donald, and Nancy Dickey)

Picture of the Dickey farmhouse and old granary, circa 1905.
The Halfway House is hidden behind the farmhouse and does
not appear in the photo.
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The R. S. Dickey and Revilo Reid families on the front porch of the Dickey farmhouse in 1911. Note the
"farmer's tan" on the foreheads of the men and women. The top row, left to right, is Robert S. Dickey, Revilo
Reid, Donald Edgar Dickey, Nancy Smith Dickey, and Ms. Reid. The two girls on the steps are the Reid's
daughter (left) and Gladys Dickey (age 17). The Reid's farm was about a mile northwest of the Dickey farm,
along the road to Fort Collins. The front door with the etched glass panel that is seen in the background has
been preserved to this day. The front porch of the farmhouse has since been walled in.

Roy Ray's book (based on an interview he had with R. S. Dickey, then 80 years old) goes
on to say, "When Mr. Dickey acquired the historic Halfway farm, he says the Halfway House
stood squarely on the present north and south highway. It was a two-story structure, with a leanto kitchen. Weather boarding of the main building stood vertical. The kitchen was converted into
a store room which still stands in the farm yard, and he cherishes it as a relic of the old days.
There was a long log barn which stood south of the house. A part of the logs from it were used in
the erection of the barn he now has".
Robert and Nancy's two children were both born in the
Halfway House, Gladys in 1894 and Donald in 1900. Gladys
Dickey graduated from Windsor High School in 1913 and received
her Bachelor's Degree from the University of Colorado in 1917.
She taught at Windsor High School from 1918-1920, then returned
to the University of Colorado and received her nursing degree.
From 1928-1934 she was an instructor in practical nursing at
Colorado School of Nursing in Denver, and while there, made a trip
to Alaska and the Yukon Territory and did research on the health of
gold miners. She was a nurse at the Tauro Infirmary in New
Orleans beginning from 1934 to 1940. In 1942 she returned to
Windsor to care for her father. On Aug. 6, 1946, she married
Gladys Dickey in 1920.
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George Onstot, who ran a barbershop at 411 Main Street in Windsor. They made their home in
Windsor and lived out at the farm until George died Oct. 24, 1970.
Donald Edgar Dickey also graduated from Windsor
High School, and went on to college at the University of
Colorado Boulder where he wrote a thesis for his Master of
Engineering degree entitled "Development of new methods
for study of factors affecting wire rope life :--with particular
reference to oilwell drilling practices". After living for a
while in St. Louis, Missouri, he moved to southern
California, where he died in 1941. His two sons, Donald and
Richard, spent their summers helping their grandfather on
the farm, and now live in California.

Donald Edgar Dickey and his mother
in about 1918.

R. S. Dickey's grandson, Richard Dickey, riding "Prince" in the
summer of 1937. The Halfway House is behind the telephone
pole on the left side of the picture. Richard and his brother
Donald provided a number of stories and pictures for this book.

Robert S. Dickey and Nancy Ella
Dickey in about 1929.

Robert Dickey purchased more than 400 acres of
farmland adjacent to the "home farm" as he called it, and
rented the farms to various tenants including "Old Jake" and
"Young Jake" Jacoby, and "Old Louie" and "Young Louie"
Eichorn. Old Louie Eichorn lived in the house just south of
the home farm and across the No. 2 Canal, which has now
been torn down. "Young Jake" farmed the 80-acre parcel
west of the home farm (Parcel C in the map below). "Old
Jake" farmed Parcel B to the north of the home farm, and
"Young Louie" farmed Parcel D. R. S. Dickey kept a flock of
sheep in the coral on the west side of the barn that he had
built south of the main house (that barn was torn down
sometime between 1955 and 1965, and replaced with the
current large red barn which was built in 1966).
Robert S. Dickey's grandsons, Donald and Richard,
would spend their summers helping their grandfather with
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the farm beginning about 1937. R. S. Dickey had two housekeepers, Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn, who
lived at the home farm. Richard remembers a story about his grandfather driving his 1925
Maxwell car into town just after the first stop sign in Windsor went up at the intersection of 7th
and Main. Robert drove through the stop sign without stopping, and the town marshal ran
alongside of the car saying, "Oh Mr. Dickey, you forgot to stop at the stop sign back there".
Robert told the marshal that he would "catch it on the way back through". He did, but he stopped
in the very center of the intersection.
R. S. Dickey served for a time as President of the old Farmers State Bank, and he was the
director of the church choir and supervised Sunday school for about 10 years. He acquired more
than 440 acres of farmland including the "home farm" on which the Halfway House stands, and
continued to manage the farms until the early 1940s when his daughter Gladys returned home to
care for him. He died on June 21, 1953 at the age of 93, after fracturing his hip in a fall while in
Pueblo, Colorado. He is buried in Windsor's Lakeview Cemetery. Gladys and her husband
George continued to live at the farm and rent to the Jacoby's and other families until George died
in 1970, and at that time Gladys moved to a retirement home in Greeley and the Jacoby's rented
the home farm. In 1972, after discussing it with her family, Gladys gave Parcels A, C and F to
"Young Jake" Jacoby, his wife Pauline, and their son Norman, in gratitude for the many years of
friendship and service to the Dickey family. Gladys died in 1976, and left a portion of her estate
to the University of Colorado to provide financial assistance to nursing students. The memorial
fund is known as the Gladys Dickey Onstot Student Loan.
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Map of land parcels in Township 6 N, Range 67 W. The parcels marked A (80 acres) and B (80 acres) are the
original parcels homesteaded by Julius Weller in 1875, and for which he received title from the Territory of
Colorado on April 20, 1882. A 1949 map from the "Weld County Rural Atlas and Directory" lists R. S.
Dickey as the owner of parcels A, B and E; parcel C is owned by Gladys D. Onstot and Jacob Jacoby, Jr.;
parcel D is owned by Kathleen K. Dickey; and parcel F is owned by Gladys D. Onstot. Parcels B, D and E
were sold by the Dickey family to Alex Martin in 1965.
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1945 aerial photo of the R. S. Dickey "home farm". The Halfway House and old granary are behind the trees
on the right-hand side of the photo. Note the barn and line of poplar trees along the Greeley No. 2 Canal. To
the right of the barn is the corral where R. S. Dickey kept his flock of sheep. The barn was torn down
sometime between 1955 and 1965, and a new big red barn was built just to the northwest of it.

Jake Jacoby and Family
Jacob Henry "Old Jake" Jacoby, Sr. immigrated to Windsor in 1910 with his wife Mary
Katherine and his infant son Jacob Jr. "Young Jake" from the village of Doenhof, in the Volga
region of Russia. They arrived in Philadelphia from Russia on May 23, 1910, and probably took
the train west to Colorado. He worked for a time at the Great Western Sugar Company mill in
Windsor, as did many other Volga Germans, and the Jacoby family was one of the immigrant
families that the Dickey family hired to help them farm their land.
Germans from Russia, or Volga Germans, originally came from Germany. During the
eighteenth century, Catherine the Great and her grandson Alexander I invited Germans to settle
rich farm lands along Russia’s Volga River. They enjoyed about one hundred years of prosperity
and considerable autonomy in matters of language, law, religion and social customs. Political
turmoil in Russia at the end of the nineteenth century motivated thousands of Volga Germans to
immigrate to the United States, where they settled on the plains of Kansas, Colorado, and the
Dakotas. In the late 1970s, Volga Germans were Colorado's second largest ethnic group.
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Richard Dickey, R. S. Dickey's grandson, recalls that Old Jake had covered the walls of
the bedroom of his house on the "north farm" (which was on WCR 15 near the railroad crossing,
but has since been torn down) with old Russian or German currently that had become worthless.
Mrs. Jacoby once told him that it took a wheelbarrow full of this money to buy a loaf of bread.
After R. S. Dickey's death, his daughter and grandsons gave the farm to the Jacoby
family in gratitude for their many years of friendship and work in helping to farm the land.
Norman E. Jacoby, Jake Jacoby's son, raised sugar beets and other crops on the 160-acre parcel
where the Halfway House still stands before it was sold to the Windsor Land Company. Norman
died in 1995, and his widow, Margaret Babcock, has a life estate on the remaining two-acre
Jacoby Farm property where the Halfway House and the 1905 farmhouse still stand. The
farmhouse and other buildings will eventually become a cultural and historical park where the
Town of Windsor will tell the story of "Old Agricultural Windsor".
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the drug store of Law & Fezer in Greeley to the drug store of B. T. Whedbee & Co. in Fort Collins.
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Weld County Assessor's Office tax assessment index, Greeley, Colorado.
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M841, MLR PI 168-169.

11

Fort Collins Weekly Courier newspaper article, June 29, 1899, page 6, entitled "Wide Awake Windsor". "Twentyfive years ago there stood on the present site of the town of Windsor an unpretentious roadside inn. It was known as
the Halfway house, because it marked the halfway point between Greeley and Fort Collins. It stood alone out on
they prairie, not a tree, a shrub or house within miles of it. It was built in 1873 by L. J. Hilton, who conducted it
several years as a road ranch for the accommodation of travel between Greeley, Fort Collins and the mountains
beyond."
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1875. The first entry is for October 8, 1873.
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Article on the front page of the Greeley Tribune, November 6, 1902, entitled "The Town of Windsor".
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Article in the Greeley Tribune, July 6, 1893, entitled "A Quiet Wedding". "There was a quiet wedding last
evening at the residence of Mr. W. O. Barnes, 1124 Mechanic Street. The contracting parties were Mr. Robert S.
Dickey, a worthy young gentleman who is engaged in the mercantile business at New Windsor, Colo., and Miss Ella
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Windsor."
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Appendix 1. Timeline of Noteworthy Events in the History of the Halfway House
Date of Event

Description of Event

1863-1866

The first official government land survey dated November 20, 1863 by the U.S. Government Land Office (John Pierce, Surveyor
General) shows the wagon road between Latham (now part of Greeley) and La Porte (near present day Fort Collins) going directly
through where the old Dickey farmhouse now stands. The stage coach route was redirected from the north (Wyoming) during 1862 to
this Latham-La Porte section because of Indian raids on the northern route, and the Latham-La Porte was the main route used during
1863-1864. The General Land Office survey in October 1864 by Hiram Witter for this area shows the stage coach station was in the
center of Section 21, T7N, R68W where Box Elder Creek meets the Poudre River (near the present-day I-25 freeway, several miles
northwest of the Dickey farmhouse), and there were no buildings along the stage line on the present-day Jacoby Farm property during
the time that the stage was operating. The stage stopped running along this route in the late 1860s, although the wagon road through
the property was the main road between what is now Greeley and Fort Collins.

1869

John L. Hilton appears for the first time in Weld County when he is listed in the Weld County Tax Assessments. (His legal name was
Leonard John Hilton. He later became a lawyer and real estate broker in Fort Collins, and was killed by a street car in Denver in 1912).

1870

Greeley No. 2 ditch was constructed during the Fall of 1870 and the spring of 1871 for $27,000. It was later enlarged twice.

1870

1870 census for Weld Co., post office Greeley, Sheet 506B, District 4, Reel M593-95: John Heltin 25, Stock Raiser, born Canada; wife
Margaret 28 keeping house, born Ireland; son Harvey 3, born Wisconsin.

1870

25-Nov

Leonard John Hilton is elected to the position of Justice of the Peace and posts a $2,000 bond on November 25, 1871 that is recorded
in Weld County Book 2M, page 225. In the court record titled "Official Bond of Leonard J. Hilton", he swore that he would "well and
truly perform the duties of Justice of the Peace during his continuance in office, and shall pay over all moneys that may come into his
hands by virtue thereof, and shall hand over all books, papers and other things belonging to said office to his successor". He signed
his name John Hilton.

1873

10-Oct

Post office established at Hiltonville. In September 1873, John Hilton successfully petitioned the postal service for the establishment of
a post office, Sec. 18, T6, R67 on route 17047 between Greeley and La Porte. The Hiltonville post office operated from 1873 to Sept.
24, 1875 with Hilton as the first postmaster, serving approx. 30 families, an estimated 100 area residents. The Postmaster was
changed from John L. Hilton to Abraham Ackerman on 9 Feb 1875, and the post office was moved to Wheatland on Sept. 24, 1875.
Microfilm "Record of Appointment of Postmasters, 1832-1971" from Denver archives, MLR PI168-69 page 234.

1873

"Half-Way House" was constructed in 1873 and became a popular stopping place on the wagon road between Greeley and Fort
Collins. [Jessen, Kenneth. 1982. Railroads of Northern Colorado. P.54 385.097886]

1873

Roy Ray (1940 book on History of Windsor) says that J. L. Hilton built a small house in 1873 on what has been the R. S. Dickey home
farm for many years. It later became an inn and was known as the "Half-Way House" because of its midway location between Greeley
and Fort Collins. It was the only house for miles in this valley, and needless to say its popularity as a stopping place for travelers and
woodhaulers grew apace.
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Date of Event
1873

Description of Event
Article in Fort Collins Weekly Courier (June 29, 1899) titled "Wide Awake Windsor" says that "Twenty-five years ago there stood on the
present site of the town of Windsor an unpretentious roadside inn. It was known as the Halfway house, because it marked the halfway
point between Greeley and Fort Collins. It stood alone out on the prairie, not a tree, a shrub or house within miles of it. It was built in
1873, by L. J. Hilton who conducted it several years as a road ranch for the accommodation of travel between Greeley, Fort Collins
and the mountains beyond. It was also a stage station on that route, where a change of horses was made, and where passengers
could obtain refreshments." … "In 1877, Mr. Hilton sold the property to Mr. Julius Weller, who kept up the reputation of the Halfway
house until the advent of the Greeley, Salt Lake & Pacific Railroad, in 1882, knocked stage travel into a cocked hat and the cowboys
had sought greener pastures and fresher scenes further away."

1874

24-Jun

John L. Hilton posts "A Card" in the Fort Collins Standard newspaper, disputing a rumor that two men Jim and Jake got drunk at
Hilton's "saloon at Hiltonville" and had a fight.

1874

21-Oct

Article in Fort Collins Standard, page 2: "From a batch of interesting intelligence in the Colorado Sun we take the following: A man by
the name of Genett, lately from California with a large herd of horses, has bought the "Half Way House" between here and Collins, and
has established himself for the winter. We understand that Mr. Hilton, the former proprietor, intends spending the winter in Greeley."

1875

24-Sep

Wheatland Post Office established in Larimer County, with Lewis Kern as Postmaster. Julius Weller becomes Postmaster on 24 July
1878; discontinued 1 October 1878, then re-established 25 October 1878 with John Abbott as Postmaster.

1875

26-Sep

Road bisecting Section 18 east to west is formally established along the previously-established road (later known as Road 68-1/2)

1875

3-Nov

Julius Weller files Non-Mineral Affidavit for land with Weld County clerk. He files an affidavit to homestead the land under the Soldier's
and Sailor's Homesteads under Act June 8, 1872. His discharge papers, certified in Weld County Court on November 3, 1875, say that
we was 31 years of age (at the time of his enlistment in late March 1865), 5 feet and 3-1/2 inches tall, dark complexion with brown
eyes and brown hair, and was employed as a cabinet maker when he enrolled in the army in Captain Rosell H. Lee's Company B of
the 52nd Regiment of Wisconsin Volunteers.

1875

9-Nov

Julius Weller files an application at the Denver, Colorado Land Office, Homestead Application No. 3248 under the Soldier's and
Sailor's Homesteads under act June 8, 1872.

1875

2-Dec

James J. Ganat, Grantor, receives $400 and signs a QuitClaim Deed to Julius Weller, Grantee, for E1/2 NE4, E1/2 SE4, Sec 18 T6
R67W, "including thereby to include the property known as the half way house". Weld County Deed Book 14, page 32.

1878

24-Jul

Julius Weller is appointed Postmaster at Wheatland, CO (Larimer Co.) post office. The post office is discontinued on October 1, 1878,
then re-established on Oct. 25, 1878 with John C. Abbott as Postmaster. [Microfilm "Record of Appointment of Postmasters, 18321971" from Denver archives, MLR PI168-69.].

1878

13-Jul

Article in Fort Collins Courier: "the effects of the hail storm last Sunday evening were worse than first reported. E. L. Peterson reports
that R. W. Durkee loses nearly his entire crop, and that Julius Weller, proprietor of the half-way house, suffers severely, while J. T.
Stroh, Adolph Peterson, Louis Kern, John C. Abbott, Wm. H. Peterson, Mr. Duncan, O. J. Harrington and himself will lose somewhere
from twenty-five to fifty per cent of their crop."
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Date of Event

Description of Event

1878

According to C. R. Schwayder 1992, "Weld County Old & New" Vol. V p. 458, when Hilton sold his place to Julius Weller in 1878 the
place became known as Weller's. He started the Weller School there in 1881 (page 585). Mr. and Mrs. Weller had moved to Wisconsin
from Saxony by 1855, and he filed his intent to become a citizen in 1858 in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. She says that in 1882 when the
Greeley Salt Lake and Pacific Railroad was built between Greeley and Fort Collins, Mr. Weller built a railroad station that he named
New London, and it later became known as New Windsor. The Weller Station/New London/Windsor station was located in Section 27
T6N R67W. [SGF: The Windsor train depot was constructed a couple of miles to the east of the Halfway House and Weller's farm, so
this statement about the Railroad Station could not be true].

1878

Carol Shwayder, "Weld County Old and New" says that Anthony Edinger established a blacksmith shop at the Halfway House in 1878,
but this doesn't fit with written records, and other information in her article about the Halfway house is incorrect.

1880

16-Jun

1880

1880 Census: Same household in Weld County lists Julius Weller 47, wife Margaret 53, son Fred 13, daughter Lydia 16, Frank
Whitenmiller 30 boarder, John Bates 28 servant, and Thomas H. Bates 22 servant.
1880 Census for Fort Collins, Larimer Co., CO: Leonard J. Hiltan, 35 born Canada, lawyer; Margaret wife 37 born IRE; Harvey 13
Wisconsin; Laura dau 8 born Colorado; Lillie M. dau. 4 born Iowa; Ella dau. 6 months born Colorado, and Katie L. Bray housekeeper
22 born Wisconsin.

1881

3-Jan

1881

29-Jan

Julius Weller files Homestead Proof, Testimony of Claimant at Greeley courthouse. Says he is 47 years old and has a wife and 2
children; that he has a Certificate of Naturalization; that his Post Office address is Wheatland, Larimer County, CO. Says he first
settled on the land in November 1875. Improvements included a frame dwelling 16 x 28 ft. 1-1/2 story, 5 rooms, barn and corral; all
under fence; planted 50 fruit trees and 100 forest trees. House was built in November 1875. Says he has planted 100 acres and raised
wheat, oats, corn, and potatoes.

1882

10-Mar

War Department Adjutant General's Office verifies that Julius Weller enlisted at Fond du Lac, Wisconsin in Company B of the 52nd
Regiment of Wisconsin Volunteers on March 22, 1865, and was mustered out at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas on July 28, 1865.

1882

20-Apr

President Chester A. Arthur grants Julius Weller 160 acres of land. East half of the NE 1/4, and the East half of the SE 1/4 of Section
18, Township 6 N, Range 67 West.

1882

9-Oct

1882

Julius Weller becomes naturalized citizen of United States at Greeley, CO. Born in Kingdom of Saxony.

First train enters Fort Collins from Greeley on GSL&P Railroad. Track-layers laid an average of 3/4 mile of track each day between
May and October 1882 from Fort Collins to Greeley. Windsor Depot was built in 1882 by GSL&P. The railroad tracks are at the
northeast corner of Weller's property.
Edward Hollister plats the townsite of Windsor after the railway had been built. Post office is called New Windsor because there was
already a town in California called Windsor. Town of Windsor was named in honor of the Windsor Hotel. The name 'New' was dropped
from the post office name on October 1, 1911.
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Date of Event

Description of Event

1883

8-Oct

Accounting ledgers stored in the Halfway House show that on October 8, 1883, J. M. Cobbs, W. J. Woodward, and M. H. Laybourne
each invested $666.66 in a general store in Windsor, which later merged with a store started in the Spring of 1884 by Fred Weller and
R. S. Dickey.

1883

1-Nov

R. S. Dickey arrives in Windsor in November 1883 and became the only teacher at the school.

1884

Spring of 1884, R. S. Dickey joins Weller's business. Fred L. Weller built a storeroom in Windsor and stocked it with dry goods and
men's furnishings. It became a General Store under the firm name of Cobbs & Weller, and later became Weller-Cobbs Merchandise
Company. [Article in Greeley Tribune, Nov. 6, 1902 front page, 'The Town of Windsor'].

1885

Weld County 1885 census, Page 31, enumeration district 1: Julius Weller, 51, farmer; Margaret 58 farm hand; Fred 18 farm hand born
in WI.

1888

21-Aug

Julius Weller dies and is buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Windsor, CO. His tombstone gives his full name as Edward Julius Weller, died
August 21, 1888, age 53 years, 5 months. His wife Margaretha is buried next to him, died September 14, 1885, age 58 years.

1889

30-Nov

R. S. Dickey sold his interest in the store with Fred Weller and J. M. Cobbs, and bought the farm on which was located a part of the
old Halfway House. Mr. Dickey interspersed teaching with farming. "When Mr. Dickey acquired the historic Halfway farm, he says the
Halfway House stood squarely on the present north and south highway. It was a two-story structure, with a lean-to kitchen. Weather
boarding of the main building stood vertical. The kitchen was converted into a store room which still stands in the farm yard, and he
cherishes it as a relic of the old days. There was a long log barn which stood south of the house. A part of the logs from it were used in
the erection of the barn he now has...". Weld County records for November 30, 1889 (Book 88, page 212) have a Deed of Trust from
R. S. Dickey, Grantor, to Mrs. J. L. Dickey Tr. (elsewhere listed as Emma Dickey) Grantee, for the East half of the NE Quarter of Sec
18 T6 R67W and the NE SE of Sec 18 T6 R67W. The land was sold for $1,200. The deed was paid off (released) on January 2, 1902.

1890

Accounting ledger books stored in the Halfway House for the years 1889 and 1890 show that the firm name was Weller, Laybourne &
Company.

1892

21-Apr

Newspaper article says S. A. Dickey ranches 4 miles NW of New Windsor on 160 acres. Sidney Dickey = S. A. Sister named Ida
Beed. Parents of R. S. Dickey are James Leander Dickey and Anna Edgar, who were married 14 April 1859 in Sparta, Randolph Co.,
IL. R. S. Dickey was born in IL.

1893

23 Jun

Fred L. Weller, Grantor, sells Windsor lots to James C. Scott, Grantee.

1893

6-Jul

Dickey wedding article appears in Greeley Tribune. "Robert S. Dickey of New Windsor, Colorado and Ella N. Smith of Harlan, Iowa,
Married Last Evening".

1893

27-Jul

Fort Collins Courier newspaper has article that says "R. S. Dickey and wife arrived from his old home in southern Illinois last
Wednesday and took up housekeeping a few days ago. Mr. Dickey owns a cozy residence in the western part of town … Mr. Dickey
and his lady attended the world's fair ..."

1894

T. R. Brooks buys the Weller-Cobbs Merchandise Company [Nov. 6, 1902 Greeley Tribune article].
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Date of Event

Description of Event

1895

May

1899

1-Jun

Article in Greeley Tribune says that "R. S. Dickey, formerly of Windsor, but now of Platteville, was in Greeley Monday on business.

1899

2-Nov

Newspaper article says Art Elder moved onto the R. S. Dickey farm, 1 mile west of town, where he will farm the coming season.

1901

5-Dec

Article in Greeley Tribune says that "R. S. Dickey moved to his farm Friday. Mr. Ace will occupy Mr. Dickey's house in Windsor."

1901

19-Dec

Fred Weller buys 160 acres for $150 from E. P. Howe, SW quarter of section 8, T7, R67 (several miles north of the Halfway House).

1903

28-May

Article in Greeley Tribune says that "W. T. Porter moved his family into the R. S. Dickey residence on Main Street".

1905

7-Dec

1906

R. S. Dickey set out 100 trees (mostly apple) on his farm 1-1/2 miles west of Windsor.

R. S. Dickey purchases from Bruce G. Eaton, Executor of Benjamin H. Eaton who died on October 29, 1904, 80 acres in the SE1/4 of
Section 7, Township 6N, Range 67W for the sum of $3,000. This is Parcel E in the map of land parcels owned by the Dickey family.
Book 235, Page 74, Weld County land records.
The Jacob Winder family emigrated from Russia to Windsor, and are hired to farm the R. S. Dickey farm. A few years later, they buy
their own farm a few miles to the north.

1907

13-Feb

An article in the Fort Collins Courier newspaper under the "Windsor" section says that "The modern six-room residence on the R. S.
Dickey farm west of town in now complete and ready for occupancy"

1910

23-May

Jacob Henry "Jake" Jacoby, Sr. and his wife Katherine and son Jake Jr. arrive in Philadelphia from the village of Doenhof in the Volga
region of Russia. All three of them later become naturalized citizens (in 1954, 1956, and 1937).

1911

Town of Windsor has 1800 people. R.S. Dickey is president of Farmers National Bank according to the 1911 Colorado Business
Directory for Windsor, Colorado. Called New Windsor. Fred Weller is a cashier at First National Bank in Eaton, CO. John L. Hilton lives
in Denver in 1911 according to Waltrous.

1912

8-Oct

1911-1912

Philip Legler came from Germany and worked on Dickey Farm for two years. Interview with his son Philip B. Legler, who was born in
1916 in Windsor. Said Legler lived in a house out at the farm, and that Dickey was the superintendent of schools in Windsor.

1913

14-Oct

1915

5-Feb

1915
1944

John Hilton, builder of the Halfway House, is hit by a street car in Denver and dies of traumatic pneumonia with four fractured ribs.

Frances M. Hilton, widow of John L. Hilton, files a widow's pension for his Civil War service. Her application says that he served in the
7th Brigade of the Wisconsin Infantry. He filed an application #737-711 for his service on Nov. 11, 1889.
Frederick Weller is buried in the Eaton Cemetery, Eaton, Colorado; 1867 - 1915.
Great Western Sugar Company map shows R. S. Dickey farm in 1915. "The irrigated farms of Northern Colorado". [Downloaded from
internet.]

24-Aug

Deed in Weld County records, Book 1139, page 505, conveying to Gladys Dickey the NE1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section 19, T6N R67W,
which is the one and the same parcel of land described as the N.E. forty acres of the Northeast Quarter NE1/4 of Section 19. (This is
the parcel on which the Safeway supermarket and other stores now stand).
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Date of Event

Description of Event

1947

4-Feb

Deed recorded in Book 1197 at Page 66, for the West 1/2 of the NE1/4 of Sec 18 T6N R67W, and the SE1/4 of Sec. 18 except for the
tract conveyed to the Colorado Dept. of Highways on Jan. 15, 1959 in Book 1522 page 301. (This is an 80-acre "north farm" parcel on
which Larry Jacoby later lived. The first buildings on this parcel were built in 1930).

1954

Jul-28

R. S. Dickey died on June 21, 1953. In his will, he bequeathed 160 acres to his grandsons Donald Robert Dickey and Richard Kerr
Dickey, including the E1/2 of NE1/4 of Sec. 18 (80 acres) and the S1/2 of SE1/4 of Sec. 7 (80 acres), and that part of the N1/2 of the
SE1/4 of Sec. 7 south of the railroad right-of-way (5 acres). The remainder of his estate he left to his daughter, Gladys Dickey Onstot.

1965

Dickey family sells 3 parcels to Alex Martin.

1972

25-Oct

Deed from Gladys Dickey Onstot, formerly Gladys Dickey, to J. H. Jacoby, Jr., Pauline S. Jacoby, and Norman E. Jacoby recorded
October 24, 1972 in Book 678 as Reception No. 1600245. Gladys gave the Jacoby's the SE1/4 of Section 18, a 0.35 acre parcel in the
West 1/2 of the NE1/4 Sec. 18, the NE1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section 19, plus a number of shares in water rights.

1973

18-Jan

Gladys Dickey Onstot, formerly Gladys Dickey, signs a quitclaim deed to "sell and quit-claim to J. H. Jacoby, Jr., Pauline S. Jacoby,
and Norman E. Jacoby" the 40-acre parcel described as the NE1/4 of the NE1/4 of Section 19, T6N R67W, which is the one and the
same parcel of land described as the N.E. forty acres of the Northeast Quarter NE1/4 of Section 19. Recorded on January 18, 1973 in
Weld County Book 684, Resignation No. 1605682. This parcel is later sold for $105,000 on December 19, 1986 to E. Gene Simpson
and A. Frances Simpson. (This is the parcel on which the Safeway supermarket and other stores now stand).

1976

20-Feb

Gladys Dickey Onstot dies.

1976

1-Nov

2001

19-Jan

A land record dated November 1, 1976 has Norman E. Jacoby, Grantee, being deeded property from Charles H. and Minnie L. Lengel,
for the NW Quarter of Section 17, T6, R67W and part of the North half of 17-6-67. Book 779, reception #1701314. (This parcel is on
the east side of WCR 15 south of the railroad tracks, and is now a housing tract).
Norman E. Jacoby trust sells W1/2 of the NE1/4 to Windsor Land Company LLC (Special Warranty Deed).
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Appendix 2. Photographs and Historical Documents

1915 photo of the Dickey farmhouse, taken from Weld County Road 15. Note that the large poplar trees that
now stand southeast of the porch are in the photo, and are therefore more than 90 years old, but the four
large spruce trees that currently stand between the road and the front porch had not yet been planted in 1915
(they were planted in the 1950s).

Senior photo of Donald Edgar Dickey from
his 1918 Windsor High School Yearbook.

Gladys Dickey was listed in the 1918 Windsor High School
Yearbook as a teacher of German and History.
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Gladys Dickey in 1920 at the University of Colorado in Boulder,
where she received her nursing degree. She was an Instructor of
Nursing at the University of Colorado and at the Colorado School of
Nursing in Denver until about 1935, and then became a Clinical
Instructor at the Touro Infirmary School of Nursing in New Orleans.
She returned to Windsor in 1942 to care for her father, and a few
years later, married George Onstot, who operated a barbershop in
Windsor. The University of Colorado Nursing School established the
Gladys Dickey Onstot memorial scholarship fund.

Gladys Dickey and her mother about 1918.

Donald Edgar Dickey and his mother
about 1918.
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1905 farmhouse as it appears in 2007. The front porch (to the right) has been walled in, and a room has been
added near the back porch.

1988 photo of the Halfway House.
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1988 photo taken from the back porch of the farmhouse, showing the 1875 granary in the left rear of the
photo. The Halfway House can be seen behind the tree and the pumphouse.

Halfway House as it appears in 2007.
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North wall of the Halfway House, showing a former doorway that was later filled in to make a window.

South wall of the Halfway House. The west-facing wall (to the left) was formerly attached to a 1-1/2 story
building which had 3 additional rooms and vertical siding boards.
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1875 Granary as it appeared in the 1960s (courtesy of Richard K. Dickey)

1988 photo of the Jacoby farm property. The Halfway House is just in front of the satellite dish.
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Dickey farmhouse in the 1960s, with George Onstot in the background.

Front yard of the Dickey farmhouse in the 1960s. Note the size of the blue spruce trees, which were
planted sometime in the 1950s.
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Descendants of Leonard John Hilton
Generation No. 1

1. LEONARD JOHN1 HILTON was born March 27, 1844 in Foxboro, Ontario, Canada, and died October
08, 1912 in Denver, CO when he was hit by a street car. He married (1) MARGARET. She was born 1837
in Ireland, and died 1892 in Brayton, Iowa (Source: Frances M. Hilton's application for a Widow's
pension after he died, said that his first wife Margaret Hilton died at Brayton, Iowa about 19 years ago.).
He married (2) LIZZIE A. ? 1891 in Fort Collins, Larimer Co., Colorado. He married (3) FRANCES M.
TISDALE November 22, 1909 in Denver, Colorado. She was born 1840, and died after 1917 in Denver,
CO.
Notes for LEONARD JOHN HILTON:
John Hilton, whose legal name was Leonard John Hilton, was born in Foxboro, Ontario, Canada
on March 27, 1844. He moved to Wisconsin with his parents when he was young, and at the age of 15 he
enlisted in Company B of the 7th Infantry of Wisconsin Volunteers to fight in the Civil War. In his
application for a Civil War pension, he said that during the war he had been shot in both legs, lost much
of his hearing, and lost his teeth because of scurvy. He fought in the Battles of the Wilderness (May 5-7,
1864), Spottsylvania (May 8-12), Spottsylvania Courthouse (May 12-21), Cold Harbor (June 1-12), Siege
of Petersburg (June 16, 1864 to April 2, 1865), Weldon Railroad (August 18-21, 1864), Hatcher's Run
(February 57, 1865), and Appomattox Courthouse (April 9, 1865). Hilton was wounded in the Battles of
the Wilderness and at Weldon Railroad. After coming to Weld County, Colorado about 1869, he became
a "stock raiser" in 1870, was elected Justice of the Peace for Weld County in 1871, and built the Halfway
House in 1873. After he sold the Halfway House, he and his family went to Iowa where he completed his
law studies (his daughter Lillian was born there), and they then returned to Colorado and settled in Fort
Collins where he was a lawyer and real estate agent. He and his family are listed in the 1870 census for
Greeley, Weld Co., CO (Sheet 506B, District 4, Reel M593-95) as John Heltin, 25, Stock Raiser, real
estate value $800, personal value $900, born Canada; Margaret 28 keeping house IRE; and Harvey 3 born
Wisconsin. In the 1880 census for Fort Collins, Larimer Co., CO, the family is listed as Leonard J. Hiltan,
35 born Canada, Lawyer, parents born NY and CAN; Margaret Hiltan 37 IRE Keeping House,
parents born IRE IRE; Harvey 13 WIS; Laura 8 CO; Lillie M. 4 Iowa; Ella 6 months CO; and
Katie L. Bray 22 House Keeper born WIS.
In his Declaration for Service Pension #508833 dated May 16, 1912, he signed his name as John
Leonard Hilton and said that he was 5 feet 10 inches tall, 225 pounds, light complexion with sandy hair
and blue eyes, and was a laborer by occupation (another form listed his occupation as farmer). He states
that he was born in Foxboro, Ontario, Canada, and had lived principally in Colorado since he was
mustered out at Milwaukee, WI on July 8, 1865. He was living at 1350 Stuart Street in Denver in 1912.
John Hilton's third wife, Frances M. Tisdale, filed a Declaration of Wife in 1912 (which was
denied) saying that she married John Hilton in Denver on November 22, 1909, and that he deserted her in
Denver on April 22, 1911. Her Widow's Pension application said that she was his third wife; that he
divorced his first wife on December 9, 1886, and his second wife on May 22, 1908. She said that he died
in Denver in 1912 when he was hit by a street car. His death certificate lists his full name as Leonard
James Hilton (which was an error), and says that he died of traumatic pneumonia following a tramway
accident on October 8, 1912.
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Frances M. Hilton sent numerous letters to her senators and to the Commissioner of Pensions, trying to
get a Widow's Pension, but her claims under several laws were denied because she did not marry Hilton
until 1909.
An article in the Fort Collins Weekly Courier on October 11, 1912 says that he came to Colorado
in 1872, but then later went to Iowa where he completed his law studies. He returned in 1880 to Fort
Collins where he "engaged actively and successfully in the prosecution of cattle rustlers". It was in the
conduct of this work that he met Judge E. A. Ballard. The two men formed a law partnership that
continued until Judge Ballard was elected Senator from Larimer County. Hilton left four children: Harvey
W. Hilton, Mrs. Warren Gilbert and Mrs. Ella Miriam Sullivan of Denver; and Miss Lillian May Hilton of
Los Angeles.
Children of LEONARD HILTON and MARGARET are:
1. HARVEY W.2 HILTON, b. March 1867, Wisconsin; d. Aft. 1917, Living in Denver, CO in
1917.
Notes for HARVEY W. HILTON:
Harvey W. Hilton was listed in the 1900 census as a Boarder living in Denver, Arapahoe Co.,
CO, age 33, born March 1867 in Wisconsin, working in Real Estate.
2. LAURA HILTON, b. 1872, Weld Co., Colorado; m. WARREN GILBERT.
3. LILLIAN MAY HILTON, b. 1876, Weld Co., Colorado.
4. ELLA MIRIAM HILTON, b. 1880, Larimer Co., CO; m. MR. SULLIVAN.
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Descendants of Edward Julius Weller
Generation No. 1

1. EDWARD JULIUS1 WELLER was born March 1834 in Saxony (Germany), and died August 21, 1888 in
Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried Lakeview Cemetery. He married MARGARETHA WELLER. She was
born 1827 in Prussia, and died September 14, 1885 in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried Lakeview
Cemetery.
Notes for EDWARD JULIUS WELLER:
Edward Julius Weller was born in March 1834 in Saxony, which is now in the easternmost part of
Germany bordering Poland. By 1855, Weller and his wife Margaretha had moved to Wisconsin, and in
1858, while living in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, he declared his intent to become a citizen. On March 22,
1865, at the age of 31 and just a few months before the Civil War ended, he enlisted in the 52nd Regiment
of Wisconsin Volunteers and served 4 months as a private until the war ended. His residence at the time
he enlisted was Hartford, Wisconsin. Julius Weller's certificate of discharge from the Civil War says that
he was 5' 3" tall, dark complexion with brown hair and brown eyes, and was a cabinet maker when he
enlisted.
Weller moved to Windsor, Weld County, Colorado by November 1875, and homesteaded a 160acre parcel on which the Halfway House inn and saloon had been built by John Hilton two years earlier.
In 1881, Weller became a naturalized citizen, and a year later, he was granted title to the 160-acre parcel
by President Arthur. He raised wheat, oats, corn and potatoes on the farm until he died in 1888.
Julius' wife, Margaretha, was the first person buried in what is now Lakeview Cemetery in
Windsor. Julius wrote his will on June 21, 1888, about two months before he died. In it, he leaves $100 to
the Missionary Society of the Evangelical Association of North America, located at Cleveland, Ohio.
Second, he writes "To my adopted daughter Lydia Hoffman, I will, devise and bequeath nothing, having
already provided all for her that in my judgment my duty demands". The remainder of his estate he left to
his son, Frederick L. Weller and his heirs. Weld County records have an entry #32719 dated April 27,
1889 (Deed Book 86, page 72) where the estate of Julius Weller is granted to his son Frederick L. Weller.
The deed record includes a transcript of his will.
Children of EDWARD WELLER and MARGARETHA WELLER are:
i. LYDIA2 WELLER, b. 1864; m. MR. HOFFMAN.
ii. FREDERICK L. WELLER, b. November 1867, Hartford, Wisconsin; d. February 04, 1915, San Diego,
CA; buried in Eaton Cemetery, Eaton, CO.
Generation No. 2

FREDERICK L.2 WELLER (EDWARD JULIUS1) was born November 1867 in Hartford, Wisconsin, and died
February 04, 1915 in San Diego, CA; buried in Eaton Cemetery, Eaton, CO. He married LAURA L.
MIDDLETON January 01, 1890 in Eaton, Weld Co., Colorado, daughter of JOHN MIDDLETON and
REBECCA EATON. She was born November 1867 in Ohio, and died September 06, 1931 in Eaton, Weld
Co., CO.
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Notes for FREDERICK L. WELLER:
Frederick L. Weller was born in Hartford, Wisconsin in 1867, two years after his father served in
the Civil War. He came to Colorado when he was about 9 years old, and helped his parents run the farm
and operate the Halfway House as an inn and saloon known as Weller's. At the age of 16, while still
helping his father with the farm, he went into the mercantile business with R. S. Dickey, and later founded
the firm of Weller-Cobbs Merchandise Company. In 1889, a year after his father died, he sold the family
farm to his business partner R. S. Dickey and spent his time running and expanding his mercantile
business in Windsor. In 1890, he married Laura Middleton and they had two sons.
An article from 1893 said that Weller-Cobbs Merchandise Company "are dealers in fancy and
staple goods, including boots, shoes, clothing, holiday goods, and Yankee notions. They are extensive
shippers of farm produce and dealers in farm implements, wagons, buggies, etc. They have a large
assortment of everything that the farmer, the mechanic, and laboring man needs for daily use". In about
1896, Weller began making business trips to Cripple Creek, but decided in early 1897 to settle in the town
of Eaton, Colorado. He worked there first in the dry goods department of Goodan and Feltons, and then
became the cashier at the First National Bank. By 1907 he was also selling insurance, and he served as a
Trustee on the Eaton Town Council from 1907 to 1911. He died in San Diego, California on February 4,
1915, after being taken there 10 days earlier on account of rapidly failing health. He died at age 47 of
dropsy and valvular heart trouble and is buried in the Eaton Cemetery (his wife and children are buried
elsewhere). His wife Laura married Arthur Ling a few years after Fred died. His obituary in the Poudre
Valley newspaper said that "Fred L. Weller was one of the most highly respected men of the Windsor and
Eaton districts and a host of friends deeply regret his premature death".
Children of FREDERICK WELLER and LAURA MIDDLETON are:
i. CARL FOREST3 WELLER, b. December 19, 1890, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. Living in
Carbon, UT in 1930.
ii. HUGH E. WELLER, b. July 27, 1898, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. August 1982, Los
Angeles, California.
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Descendants of Robert Smith Dickey
1. ROBERT SMITH3 DICKEY (JAMES LEANDER2, ALEXANDER SMITH1) was born January 29, 1860 in Flat
Prairie, Randolph Co., Illinois, and died June 21, 1953 in Pueblo, CO; buried in Lakeview Cemetery,
Windsor, CO. He married NANCY ELLA SMITH June 20, 1893 in Emporia, Kansas, daughter of
NATHANIEL SMITH and ARABELLA MAGRUDER. She was born January 15, 1866 in New Bedford, Ohio,
and died July 19, 1930 in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried in Lakeview Cemetery.
Notes for ROBERT SMITH DICKEY:
Robert Smith Dickey was born on January 29, 1860 in Flat Prairie, near his family's farm in
Sparta, Randolph County, Illinois. He was one of seven children born to James Leander Dickey and Anna
Cruthers Edgar. The 1880 census for Randolph County, IL lists Robert S. Dickey, age 20, working as a
farmhand along with his younger brothers Sidney 18 and William 16, and two younger sisters. He came
to Colorado in November 1882 and settled in Windsor, Colorado. He was the first teacher at the Windsor
school, and the first superintendent of School District 4. His younger brother Sidney came to Colorado at
about the same time. In the Spring of 1884, 24-year-old R. S. Dickey and 16-year-old Frederick Weller
went into business together and opened a general store that later became the Weller-Cobbs Merchandise
Company.
In 1889, R. S. Dickey traded his interest in the store for the Weller farm on which was located a
part of the old Halfway House. Mr. Dickey interspersed teaching with farming, teaching in Windsor until
1902, and afterwards heading schools in Platteville, Severence and Bracewell before returning to
Windsor. On July 5, 1893, he married Nancy Ella Smith, who also worked at the Windsor school, and
after a trip back to the farm in Illinois and to visit the World's Fair, they moved out to the farm property
and lived in the Halfway House for a few years. Their two children, Gladys and Donald, were both born
in the Halfway House; Gladys in 1894 and Donald in 1900. In about 1903 they began building the
farmhouse that still stands on the property. Weld County records for November 30, 1889 (Book 88, page
212) have a Deed of Trust from R. S. Dickey, Grantor, to Mrs. J. A. Dickey Tr. (elsewhere listed as
Emma Dickey) Grantee, for the East half of the NE Quarter of Sec 18 T6 R67W and the NE SE of Sec 18
T6 R67W. The land was sold for $1,200. The deed was paid off (released) on January 2, 1902.
R. S. Dickey served for a time as President of the old Farmers State Bank, and he was the director
of the church choir and supervised Sunday school for about 10 years. He acquired more than 440 acres of
farmland including the "home farm" on which the Halfway House stands, and continued to manage the
farms until the early 1940s when his daughter Gladys returned home to care for him. He died in Pueblo,
Colorado in 1953 at the age of 93 after fracturing his hip in a fall. He is buried in Lakeview Cemetery in
Windsor.
Notes for NANCY ELLA SMITH:
Her obituary in fhe Fort Collins newspaper, July 25, 1930, said she was a native of New Bedford,
Ohio. She received her preliminary education in Harlan, Iowa, and attended State Normal School at
Greeley in 1890, the year the school was founded. She was one of the early teachers in Windsor. Mrs.
Dickey's maiden name was Smith. She was married to Mr. Dickey on June 20, 1893. Besides her husband
Mrs. Dickey is survived by two children; Donald Dickey of Los Angeles, and Gladys Dickey, instructor
in the nursing school of the Colorado General hospital in Denver and by two grandsons. She was 64
years, 6 months, 4 days old when she died.
Children of ROBERT DICKEY and NANCY SMITH are:
1. GLADYS4 DICKEY, b. September 21, 1894, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. February 29, 1976,
Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried Lakeview Cemetery; m. GEORGE FREY ONSTOT, August
06, 1946, Denver, Colorado; b. August 31, 1892; d. October 24, 1970, Windsor, Weld Co.,
Colorado; buried Lakeview Cemetery.
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Notes for GLADYS DICKEY:
Gladys Dickey was born in the Halfway House on her father's farm in Windsor on September 21,
1894. Her obituary reads as follows: "Gladys Onstot, 81, died Sunday at Bonell Retirement Community
in Greeley where she had lived since 1970. A native Windsorite, she was born here Sept. 21, 1894. Her
parents were Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Dickey, a pioneer family in the Windsor area. Mrs. Onstat was graduated
from Windsor High School in 1913 and received her A. B. Degree from the University of Colorado in
1917. She taught at Windsor High School from 1918-1920, then returned to the University of Colorado
and received her nursing degree. From 1928-1934 she was an instructor in practical nursing at Colorado
School of Nursing in Denver. She was a nurse at the Tauro Infirmary in New Orleans in 1934 and 1935.
In 1942 she returned to Windsor to care for her father. On Aug. 6, 1946, she married George Onstot in
Denver. They made their home in Windsor until her husband died Oct. 24, 1970. She was a member of
the First United Methodist Church in Windsor for 70 years. Survivors include two stepchildren, Mrs.
Ellen Hunter of White City, Kan. and Clement Onstot, Alexandria Va.; 2 nephews, D. R. Dickey of
Kentfield, Calif., and Richard Dickey of San Clemente, Calif. ... Interment was in Lakeview Cemetery. In
1919, a year before she finished her B. A. in Nursing at the University of Colorado at Boulder, Gladys
was listed in the Windsor High School yearbook at a teacher of German and History. The Nursing School
yearbook said that she remained at the University of Colorado until 1935, and came to Touro in 1936
from the Alameda County Hospital in Oakland, California where she served as Supervisor of
Communicable Diseases. In about 1932-1933 while she was working for the Colorado School of Nursing,
she went to Alaska and the Yukon Territory and did a study on the health of gold miners, which she
published in nursing journals. In 1941, when World War II broke out, she was on the faculty of the Touro
Infirmary School of Nursing in New Orleans as the Clinical Instructor, before she returned to Windsor in
1942 to take care of her father.
Her husband George Onstot, whom she married in 1946, operated the Windsor Barber Shop at 411 Main
Street in Windsor in 1940. The University of Colorado created the Gladys Dickey Onstot Student Loan as
a memorial scholarship fund in her name.
2. DONALD EDGAR DICKEY, b. October 05, 1900, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. November 27,
1941, Los Angeles, California.
Generation No. 2

2. DONALD EDGAR4 DICKEY (ROBERT SMITH3, JAMES LEANDER2, ALEXANDER SMITH1) was
born October 05, 1900 in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado, and died November 27, 1941 in Los Angeles,
California. He married MARY KATHLEEN KERR September 15, 1924 in Walnut Park, California.
Notes for DONALD EDGAR DICKEY:
Donald Edgar Dickey was born in the Halfway House in Windsor, CO on October 5, 1900. He
attended high school in Windsor, and then went to the University of Colorado in Boulder where he
received a Master of Engineering degree. His graduate thesis was entitled "Development of new methods
for study of factors affecting wire rope life :--with particular reference to oilwell drilling practices". After
living for a while in St. Louis, Missouri, he moved to southern California, where he died in 1941. His two
sons, Donald and Richard, spent their summers helping their grandfather on the farm, and now live in
California.
Children of DONALD DICKEY and MARY KERR are:
i.
DONALD ROBERT5 DICKEY, b. May 14, 1926, Los Angeles, California; m. NOEL WITTER, October
14, 1950.
ii.
RICHARD KERR DICKEY, b. September 03, 1928, Los Angeles, California.
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Descendants of Jacob Henry "Old Jake" Jacoby, Sr.
Generation No. 1

JACOB HENRY "OLD JAKE"1 JACOBY, SR. was born June 22, 1883 in Doenhof, Volga, Russia, and died
November 24, 1964 in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried Lakeview Cemetery. He married MARY
KATHERINE STOLL. She was born July 09, 1884 in Doenhof, Volga, Russia, and died December 28, 1961
in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried Lakeview Cemetery.
Notes for JACOB HENRY "OLD JAKE" JACOBY, SR.:
The 1930 census for Weld Co., Colorado says that Jacob H. Jacoby, Sr., his wife Katherine, and
their son Jacob H. Jacoby, Jr. all immigrated from Denhoff, Russia in 1909. (This is the village of
Doenhof, on the Karenyah River in the Saratov Province of the Volga Region of Russia). The rest of the
children were born in Colorado. They spoke German in the home. The 1920 census listed Jacob H. Jacoby
36 born Russia; Catherine wife 35 Russia; son Jake 11 Russia; son Henry 9 Colorado; daughter Molly 5
Colorado; daughter Freda 3 Colorado; and son William 1 Colorado.
On his World War I registration card (filled out September 12, 1918), Jake Jacoby of Windsor,
Colorado lists his birthday as March 29, 1878, says he is 40 years old, an alien born in Russia, works as a
laborer at the Great Western Sugar Company, and lists Mary Jacoby as his nearest relative. The card is
filled in by Claude J. Miller.
In his naturalization record, Jacob Henry Jacoby says that he arrived in Philadelphia from Russia
on May 23, 1910. Witnesses were Peter Stoll and Victor Denny. He became a naturalized citizen on
November 5, 1954. His wife Katherine, arrived in Philadelphia on the same day, and became a naturalized
citizen on June 29, 1956. Witnesses were Katherine Stoll and Peter Stoll. Jake Jr. also arrived in
Philadelphia on May 23, 1910 from Russia, and became a naturalized citizen on January 11, 1937,
witnessed by Henry A. Marek and Robert S. Dickey.
Children of JACOB JACOBY and MARY STOLL are:
i.
JACOB HENRY "YOUNG JAKE"2 JACOBY, JR., b. February 19, 1909, Doenhof, Volga, Russia;
d. November 08, 1988, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried Lakeview Cemetery.
ii.
MOLLIE JACOBY, b. 1914, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. Bef. 1983; m. FRED RUFF; b.
December 08, 1908; d. September 27, 1995, Weld Co., Colorado.
iii.
HENRY T. JACOBY, b. 1915, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. Bet. 1983 - 1988.
iv.
FRIEDA JACOBY, b. September 24, 1916, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. March 24, 2005,
Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; m. HENRY HAAS, May 03, 1946, Windsor, Weld Co.,
Colorado; b. August 12, 1911; d. May 31, 2003, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado.
v.
WILLIAM JACOBY, b. January 01, 1919, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. May 11, 2001,
Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado.
vi.
ESTHER JACOBY, b. June 14, 1922, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d. October 1983, Windsor,
Weld Co., Colorado; m. GEORGE K. ADLER, December 27, 1942, Berthoud, Colorado; b.
September 10, 1920; d. October 06, 1988, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado.
Generation No. 2

JACOB HENRY "YOUNG JAKE"2 JACOBY, JR. (JACOB HENRY "OLD JAKE"1) was born February 19,
1909 in Doenhof, Volga, Russia, and died November 08, 1988 in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried
Lakeview Cemetery. He married PAULINE STROMBERGER April 18, 1932 in Windsor, Weld Co.,
Colorado, daughter of PHILLIP STROMBERGER and CHRISTINA REINHARDT. She was born April 02, 1908
in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado, and died June 15, 2006 in Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried
Lakeview Cemetery.
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Notes for JACOB HENRY "YOUNG JAKE" JACOBY, JR.:
J. H. "Jake" Jacoby, Jr. was born in Denhoff, Russia in 1909 and came to Windsor when he was
one year old. He attended schools in Windsor, and later farmed and was a cattle feeder all of his life. He
served on the Windsor School Board from 1949 until 1963, and had been a board member of the Beet
Growers Association and Pickle Growers Association. He and his wife retired from farming in 1972, but
he continued to live on the farm west of Windsor. He died on November 8, 1988 at the age of 79. and was
buried in Windsor's Lakeview Cemetery. Survivors were his wife Pauline, two sons Norman and Larry of
Windsor, a sister Frieda Haas of Windsor; a brother Bill of Windsor; and three grandchildren. Previously
deceased were two sisters, Mollie Ruff and Esther Adler, and a brother Henry.
Notes for PAULINE STROMBERGER:
Pauline Jacoby died in Windsor on June 15, 2006 at the age of 98. Here obituary says that she
was born April 2, 1908 in Windsor to Phillip and Christina (Reinhardt) Stromberger, Sr. She was
educated in Windsor and worked with her family farming in the area. On April 18, 1932, she married H.
H. "Jake" Jacoby, Jr., and they had two sons, Norman and Larry. She is survived by her son Larry Jacoby
and his wife Sharon of Windsor; grandson Scott Jacoby and wife Jackie of Severance; granddaughter
Kristin Jacoby of Windsor; two great-grandsons Derek and Gunnar Jacoby; and her sister Peggy Ackziger
of Oak Harbor, WA. She was preceded in death by her husband J. H. "Jake" Jacoby, Jr.; her son Norman
Jacoby; her grandson Lonny Karst; and brothers, Phillip and Alex Stromberger.
Children of JACOB JACOBY and PAULINE STROMBERGER are:
i.
NORMAN EUGENE3 JACOBY, b. December 20, 1934, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; d.
February 24, 1995, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado; buried Lakeview Cemetery; m.
MARGARET ADAMS, April 02, 1988, Windsor, Weld Co., Colorado.
ii.
LARRY JACOBY.
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Appendix 4: Construction Details of the Halfway House
The Halfway House is 18' 6" long and 14' 6" wide. The roof peak is 11 feet high from peak to
bottom plate on the south wall. The north wall once had a door in it that was filled in to become a
window, as evidenced by the siding boards outside.
Weller said in his 1881 testimony that his house was 16 x 28, 5 rooms, 1-1/2 story high. The
Halfway House currently has two rooms and measures 18'6" long by 14'6" wide, and 11' high to
top of roof peak from bottom plate on the outdoor wall. The north wall had a door that has been
patched in to become a window. R. S. Dickey said that when he bought the place in around 1889,
it was a 2-story house with vertical siding on the main house. Since the current house is 18 feet
wide by 14 feet wide, the main house must have been 18 feet by 14 feet wide, two stories, with
three rooms (probably two upstairs and one 18 x 14' room downstairs since it was built as an inn
and saloon). The vertical siding boards that remain on the west wall may have been the original
boards.
The building is sitting on its original foundation, which is a type of concrete. Some of the boards
extend down where the concrete dips. Based on the way the framing is done and the way that the
siding boards meet and overlap the foundation, and its fragile construction, there is no way the
building could have been moved.
The flooring is rough-hewn 1 x 10 tongue and groove, and has the original boards. Floorboards
are of different lengths and widths (patchwork) under the carpet.
Burlap bags are stuck in the wall in places for insulation.
West wall (under the corrugated metal sheets): Has one doorway framed into it that went
between the two buildings, plus a window towards the south end. Siding boards are vertical. The
horizontal plastering boards stop at the doorway. The inside west wall (south room) is plastered,
and plaster boards remain for the ceiling but much of the plaster itself has fallen down.
The west wall has square hand-made nails in the studs and vertical boards. Plasterboards on the
north side of the doorway use smaller square-edged nails. Doorway and boards used to fill in the
doorway are modern, round-headed nails.
Plasterboards were used on the outside of walls, as well as inside. Plasterboards remain on north
side of doorway. On south side of doorway, a few pieces of plasterboard remain, but they are
nailed on with modern nails, and only a few sections remain.
Corner post at southwest corner has bark on inside edge.
The roof overhang on the east side of the building is 10", and on the west side of the building it
is 6". On the west side, some rafters extend 6 inches out and have square nails, but other rafters
that are between the longer rafters are cut flush with the wall, which is what you'd expect if a 11/2 story building was attached to the west wall. The overhang on the west side is built
differently than on the east side, and has the appearance that it was added after the Halfway
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House was first built. However, the use of square-edge nails in some of the longer rafters that
extend out 6" suggest that the construction of the roof might have been altered after the taller
building was torn down, but the roof work was probably done before 1900.
Asphalt shingles (very old, poor shape) overlay cedar shakes, which are wet and in very poor
condition. Shakes are on top of plasterboard nailers on top of rafters.

West wall of the Halfway House, showing where the door that went between the two buildings has been filled
in. The vertical siding boards are probably the original boards.
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West wall of the Halfway House, underneath the corrugated metal sheeting.
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West wall of the Halfway House, showing how original siding boards conform to the shape of the concrete.
This, plus the fragile construction, indicates that the building is sitting on its original foundation and has
never been moved.
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Inside west wall of the Halfway House (south room), showing plastering on the wall and plaster boards on the
ceiling. Insulation batts have been inserted where there once was a window.
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lq *!l lcprl tirreine$J:trrtnl*rtjil to thtrnl fif}*re +n
Lindetr $t., li-gn C'gllins" pno.
1*g*
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sh*rl{Fsrre*irnyrrrkw t:r**rrrro*ar
t*
l,lm lliuuliug

Aul.trtlrifies.

tFrornF{dry I O,riiy,f
. $horifP$rvecrrcy t'ok trre
r:otoriou.r
*rtrcuclr

'

Joe.rri;cr1-ir,-ifilr*r:

Choyctrrre
ttri,iurr:rnirrgfo turu to
lriril
oI?.*to fite lVyonrirrg:iurh,rrir,**.
It
\rlll bo reixrr:mbo.ua
ilrrrti"io*, rrflcr
servlng trvo ycrrrsnnql
t ir*ir in flre
Farritrntiury*i #u,*,.,oity-i*nrolrbing
lfir. $rrnructsn
n,i ilrat ri,i,;-l;ving irr
t,hu I.Iuelilr$r.rr

mouey,,ui.*-nt
*,iJl',i,",il-ll;-'1ii
;I
ghorge of sta*ilrtg;l l,or*e-lro*o

hlr,
$Iicirqs) probsl, ,rf L*lru;;_. '
I"Ic
n
glenretl iu tbe district*oorJiiro*o, rrs
llrr.rl
s€$slott,
on ll*cor.ntsf firc llurr-r,nlidily
ofthe cri rninatrtntrlr -f di;;;do,
i1rur._
$unnt to ilrrr natqri**u
urtion *f lhu
s*tateltglsl*turu of l,,5Xl.
Aflcr he \r.rl-_q
dixuhurgetlfroru"curttxly lrr
rcnr*irrrtl
in t!re cicy ror n colrplc *rf rrcek;*
-*l:Ir*,
rvorL,-i*g far }fr. T,. J, i{ittoo,
hrrd
beatr his nttonreSr. Frrrrn lrerc
irc
went t"u llnforrl *t;r[ion, \yyaruing,
\vfterfi llt: str:lc sr hoix* i*ool. &
$-[r.
\Yy, l}*!lin, rritir rvhir:h lrs returncrl
-1!CotIirrsl3rstnigh[. Tertartlu5,Flrrr_
ifl Srveeni:.y
lec*ir"erln postalcnul !.rulir
llrrrslirrtr.I*ff {J:rrr, of Ctrcycrror,,
itl.,*_
ing infuuunti*lr of $ru Ltreit,errrrloilcr*
ingn r*rrnrtl CItS60for foursil;rtrrruhi:n_
gi*n.

fthcriff Srveellel. lgrLs ('n ttrt,
I*o.!inrtL, *trr_t ryl"lcu Joc c.Ljri(1 ilrl*
tc'w'rr l-le tyitfi iuf*r.nlul.l by sonre f,jrle
{t-..r

a-.t--.----
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Lui.rr ,f\tr.tjr":!tcJ lvilllted

biltt.

ltc

*t

encc proceer,{utlto }-tr. Ifiltulr's rc*i_
dcttct, rrnclLrskerl tlral
ii
f]{:t}EI,.rlnit,rr
Srrccney \tritsitltcfirirrr,trrr.Inrr rcc*i\,irrg nrr irlFirrruttir..c
rr:irly, tirruu. htr:lr
Irjs Co*t, <lisplirr...i11g
trro lrri.rie si.r-

$hOtttt,r:J,lrlrtl ft-nlnrketl, ,tf 1\-r.;1ri1l
]11a*
t* sce i:$ivceney tlr ir e lr r * nglr ir :. fr r tr
Jixcd ltrl'[1il1i rru\u. I t]rirrji I u.ill
kill hin:, tr r ylr *r r , br :fr _r rfCIIr l r r .c tl r c
c o U t t t X i . l r t ' 1 \ ' l r * \ ' , t r ' i ; l l i d] . I r . . I I i l t o r t ,
t*J",tt.l
lil"* fI t.llrl {glrn, Ip.C.ltf y6U :tf*

\irlt

r :tiu ,iir st, lr ci I luu lh r lils ilr e, r el r l y ,
"&nd Jir r r ,\u- cur r e1,,'
r vill tir r t l i L r +ut.
tco,!r I,'fhc;ic I*olt lilit: .qootl
lristol.r,
Jos. ;t cnsunll.y r { ..nxr r klr d }fi l tou;
.ffi*t
*'Ltli't k'oXi nL
11ttr:*f thr:r'n."
oII{rc prtllcri our: r.rril.nf its sc;,rbb*riI
r unr l]r anr iecl if to Hiltr l*, I.u:d lli c nex t,
t l: i rrg i.i: u t h r l rlr r:n rFrr.lrs tl r r 1r-elr F CIn
at full escir r ' iLtr in six il_r *lr r s of .l oc r .s
fitcc, rvhilur il strt:r rtlicu rr.rng lll jiis
L-nt'frtll* rortttll.rrtrl: r,No$.r rnar*ll
cl0ttlt ttltl"u, tir I!r lti"sisL*ncc \\.ils Ltsckt$t, nntL Joe $rlt;.elliy otr*ycri flrc <.irtler. Sirr:ri ff ff*-**lrcy lriu; spredii.lf*ut:lt'Io *rrrl ,Ioe ltil$ plnc*rl ilr tlrcl
ccCIltr', {rt}r,1thcr ectrltlr. p}rr,cerlulrdcr
gutt-rl- lfr
rrill grt n *r:ntsr:*:r this
linttr ih*t rvill t'fl]etunlll' prrr.f,rrt ltis

pr*p.it:g tll)on t.trre r:rrnrruur.ritS.fur
t €&r$ttl eonle,

I[r. ]:Iiltall j.s the ]ioll

af the h*ur', lrrrrl tffitris
trorr*tx
rlrlistly iln{ rntieir:sttr_l',
lik+ ;l tri&Irrvhrl
*' tlulr f. tlti r it ngnilr if,r ,Xr pnr tu tr i ty ol l
ferrd"
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HtfH
[,J.illLI[FN
IIfTIIII{B
ilI$HilfiT
L. J" Hlltog s fnrm.or well*kuown
sttorney uf Fart Colllns, dled *t I
o'clcck otr ]f,onday eveulng ln the
cousty hospltsl lu DanYer, ss e r+'
sutt of lnJurtres recelved wheu he
was struch bY a 'rnovlng aLreet car
on $aturday after$oon. Mentlon sf
the sccid,*nt Era,sm&da t[ ]fiond*y's
fiourler.
Tho foltowlng storY of his llfa is
reproduced {rom this flornlng"s I[epubllcant
.
"Lsonard John Hiiton w88 horn
in Cgnada in 1844, removlng !#IrGIr
& f,guth wtth hts Pu.rentn t"n W"isconein, At the breaklng o*t of the
Civil war he enlistsd, in bjs fifteonth
ye&r., t$ the ?th regiment of wis*
ccnsin voluntesbe" Att tho closs Mr"
Hlltou returned to \f isccnsln, wherq
he wae mgstered out, snd. thereafter
bors fhe hop.orary titie Ef c*ptqip.
"l!fr. Elllton sams tc flolorad^o in
18?9, but later wenl. to lcwa, where
he rqsnpletert his l*w ntudlee and.
\Yas adnrttted to the har. trn 1880
he returned to Colcrado, settllng at
lr'ori Coitlus. Tbere be ongaged
*ctll'ety nnd successfully i.n tlre $ras*
ecutiou of cpttle rustl+rs- Ths north
seetioil hsd been oT€mu$ wlth these
sitiaens, and. the deterseinod wnP
Mn. Hilton rvent after tkeuu, drove
rrranS'-if-them to seek otlrer scensst
and rnany ts Pris$n. Ills $erslst*
encs, his *bility, pnd hie fesrlessD*$s \{rere exbiblted ln the*a c&sssJlud while he srsg unspartng lf, his
rlenulrsigtlsns, and could ust be

threr.tened or perEuil.fr.etltnto {ttg*
rnisslng otre of tho llrssecutlons. h8
rlid not, incur ttrre enmllty of tbe men
he sent t0 prison.
"ft was his eanduet of t-hesecases
tlrat brought lrim isto csntast vith
the late Jutlge E. A. Ehrlicrd, and the
two fornred & ls,w B*rtuerahlp tttat
continued untll Mr. Bnllnrd wss
fron
Larimer
electeil genator
,
ccl}Etf,
"B'f.r. Fltl"tog lvas s. mernber of the
G. A. R., and aCtive i$ tbat orgeniaation dnrln$ hie resid€rce *t f,'ort
Collius. Of lats l.€*rs be h*,s resid*
bis law
ed in lJenver, cnnlinuing
pract,ice, but teeling the Inros,ds of
age, not belng as acti.re as iu eerller
daYs.
"lfr- }Iiltoni leares four cbliilren
:FI,
W. IIlIto:r, Mrs. Tv'arren Glt-

bert and nrfi]nlls.

trltiriam Sullivan

$f fleqver, artd frfisn Lillian
tan of l,os Angeles.

llfay HLI-
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wrillrsut{
wlDEAWAtib,
A 0ruwlng Tovu ln a Tbrihy Farmlng Gom.
ouoihf....Lloes of Buslncss Rtprtscntcd,
Churcbes.Scftoob.end Sccid Fcrlures..*
Shrdy Strccts, Blg Busiatsr Blocks aod
Urndsorne Regldences.'.'ABit
tflstot?.

of Earty

Tweuty'fivc yr:*rs uplrrtiir:re etood r)n
tho prerent site of the tuwn of Windsor
au unpretsotior.tsrordsitll inn It. was
hnown ae tlre lfnlfwrn' irousr. ltrrcau:ie
ib rnnrked ttt" @,
;xrint br.tween
Gree.lel'nnd llart Cnllir:.i. It stood alooo
out ort tttc prairie, oot ir trt-.t..a shrub or
house withiu ruilrn of it. It tr6s ].ruilr in
187.3.try L. J. I'Iiltorr \rho condueted it
eoveral yeals as R rond rancb for the rcoommodrrtion of trnrel tretu'ecn ()reelcl'.
F ort Collins and tbe uountains be-vor:d.
It wruqnlso n ttage sttttios oD thst routc.
rherc n cbaoge of horses was nrnde. and
whero ptlg.lcngerscorrld oi-rtnilr refrt'rthmantg. trf its wnlls lnrd possexsedorrs
nnd tonqttes, it cnrrld h."ve toltl of Ihe
celobration of mfluJ' H lrigli old jinks
when the cowboysof the poriod nnd thc
timber haulers frrrur below uret bunr:nth
it$ bcrspitahle roaf. hf r, lliltor: rv.isa
gonerous host nnd nulx-'rl1'eserlt:ft hig
bousu su{Icriug fl'trui Lrttngeror thirst.
In ttf iT. $r. }[ilton suld t lrr propert-r'tr.r
I|[r. Jrrlirry lVcllrlr, ri'ho kn;ii u1r thr. relr
tatlon of the Ilnlfnn.r i.ruusr-,
urrtil the
Rdv*nt of thtr Grtrt:li.). Salt Lnke .L llauifh: railroad, in 18fi2. irur.rcked stagt
travel into a cscked irnt irnd thr cowbo-r's
had sought EreosfirFfl$turerrand freslrcr
$cenr$flrtirrrr a!ra)'. 'Ihrn ]{r" \l-rller's
occrrpntion lt"s a hotel her;*r bercautoa
reurinisc.encc of lxttrr rlays fi:r rond
rRnehaein the $ild nsd wcrulr rtrst.
Where onc* stood this old house.rlhosc
historf is r*plcre uith -ti:rijljngirrcirlrrrtlj
of pionnr:r life, norv rrtnnds thc grorving
nnclnttrlr:tire toun nf 1\'!nCsor.with itr

http://www.coloradoh
pers
istoricnewspa

broad. sh8dl' strofits.rtr4tllg trrlult llusr'
ness bi+r.:ks.its hrndsottrr' privtri.l:rt'si'
deocee,itr line publir: scittioilnrildi*g, its
e b u r c h r r sh, o t l ! * , f l u r t r i l l gm i l l , ' : r c & t u t ' r ] ' ,
ete",all iirtr rlutgrowtti of fl d,.ru;utd
erentcdily the lrluuging irrlr: frorso arrd
flIl oniorFrririing,llrriftl ;rr:clrvell Lorltr
farnring comtnunitl' rvl:ir:ir rri,.'outfltlise€
the torvn on all sidtx. Ti:,' rurrn is lruilt
on th{r *r.:utherrtshort. r;f Winclsor laks.
rvhrrsetrrond t.{[rnns{,'rrfeloar. glisteniug
wnter nflurds rale uport fur clu,.:khuut*rg,
fishcrtnennnd bonti$Htrnrtiras.Ttl ths
wersta ntagrriliur:rrtuieu of t.heltor;k-v
peak.l
nrouutnins * illt thuir snryril.eflpflrd
glisteningin the surriight.ie trre$ented,
foru:iug n sceneof hesut.v aoC grlnrleur
u1x'rnwbicb oneHevortires of gnzing. A
littlc to the souih, ttrr: t]nuhp la llo',rttrtr
river, its banks fringcd rvitL grpen,winds
its rva;' dorvu through Fnrr$-r'urtrntlor*s
gruiu tield. to n;unr:tiou s'ith
and ,,+'nving
the Sorrth Platte ft sc{}nr cf mile.I arva},
witile all around tJrr'turunir: ttr:r.l'dirt'r:"
tion rrs far ns tlre e1'r.r'uu rrr&ch,thr.'larrd
is dottcrl wittr uenCon$ clad in
Bca1rc
emcruld tints. ficlds of grorriug grain
orchtrrds, lr!'o..ipuroui:
horrte;i, qrrrt'{,ri.of
tirrrherand mnvingdurlnsl,icnr:inrrls, In
the t:enter of all these inuoroparablcnttrnctions,Iurrred bl nnir:rr and nrt. sits
ihe prourl and asp'iringlittle town of
'[l''indsorI gem in ruat,-'hluRs
sr:ttiugs.
Windnor can renl!1'dutt, ils irirth frou:
the sonrlrlutiooof the {irerlcr'.Snlt Lnlte
& Pncific railroad, trut like su infant in
srvaddling cloth*s. it sborved ouly
laint sigrs of vigor until some four crr
fre ycnru ago, Since then it has had a
Burprisinggruu'tb and r{}s takes higir
tank nmonJrtht: towus uf r:nrtbern Cclorado ns an enterprising lrusinessct'utrrr.
It lras n papulntion of nlrout;j{J('!.f,rrtrlrnr.d of hustlere. Thrl' liu*rl* out nt
dlybreak in the morning aud huscl* all
dnl' unlil sun$et.far thuu:s*iv*s anrl for
Windsor. No gra.xris p:rrnitt*d to take
r*ut trnd*r their feet t'bile hugtli$s f(rr
thtir homes *nd their fireside$. Tire rePage 114 of 178
*ult is l\risdsor
oy tf the lii'eliest
f
\07
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0uslne6{itr}{rnsol rts srEerD trre 3t$te.
f;rst year there tvere shippcd out ot
Windxrr 11?8 carlor*d*uf fitt stock *ud
tnrm produe!$.Bn svsragf,of ne*rl1' firur
cnrloadsper dny, the ye*r round, It is
thc mtrkct csutnr nnd Cintributingpoiut
lsr s $ide extcnt qrfthc ricbest nnd roogt
produetive faruring lands in Colorado.
I)uring the tull nod winter uronths ils
etreets Bre dnill' crrrwdeCwirb tFtf,irrg
laadcd rith wtrerrt.oilts, irnrlr:1.,fxtt&trlc$
rnd hay, for whicb lor:ald,-alrr.spn.ucash
or its equiveleot nb the bigtrest nrarkat
ratr.$quoted for thr: da1'. lt is nlsu au
imgrrtnnt ehipping poilt ft'r l-rre!cartlt,
fbt Inmtre and for horsrti"
tho busiuere interests uf lfiud$or arg
rcprr"*sentedby 3 general dt{)rcBr? lrardware ator€8,a brnk, a bakvry. a flrruring
mill ol L50 elckB drily capac.lt!',ncrestuery, a lurniture sDore,a lumbu yard, a
drug store, 2 blackgruith aod wogon
rhops, 3 restauraots aud conlectionery
Btores.a livery snd firrlegtairle, !trarberg,
3 graiu aud producedealern,S bottl:i and
e billiprd hcll. The p;era ie represeoted
by the lViudeor fieader, xn t:nterprising,
'editcd
elean and alrly
loctl pilfruri conducted by Mr. Forgy. The epiritual
needsol tJle people rre voll lookod aft*r
by tro church orgruizationr. ltetbodlst
aud Chrictin'n. Tbc Metbodistr wonrbip
in a r*ry prett/ churetr edifice of their
osn. rod tbe Chrirtiro cougrqatiou ir
ptop*riug to build one lor ite uff. Tbo
Mraoue, Odd Fellon's nud tbs Eretoro
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Man $pends

a Day

in 1
ru

l Y i n d s c r i g a t i r ; r c t i n g { o n s i d e r a bj e fTc lvenl from C]anatJnr
Sofqw&o t]:tnce
Aftn
fltten[ion nL Fre$$nf, ovring to ilre to Colorirdo.
.[le ryas a de*cl shot, a ftre rl,
sutr&r fartnry llraI is to he rlrgctcC] r n d l v i t i r g u n a n d i r a p s h e
u ) i l d d tins a g,
t ' h e r s t l r * e l r s u i n g5 c a r . T o t h e r e s i - c o n $ i d e r a t : l e i l ] r l n e l . i n a n d
p
a t r o ut L,irrec
lirnt af \Tctri r$urtty rvhu has noticerj W i n d s o r . I I e i s k n o l v n
h]'sporlsnren fart i*
L h l l i f * w n f r o n r i t s p l u t , t i n g t s t l r c u l l o v e r t t r e w u - , i t r r r J r n a r r ya i o v e r
oI tarn lil
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About the Author
Dr. Steven Fancy lives in Windsor, Colorado and has an interest in history and genealogy. He
became interested in the history of the Halfway House and Jacoby Farmhouse while he and his
wife Ginger were helping her mother, Margaret Babcock, take care of the property. He has a
Ph.D. in Wildlife Biology and spent most of his career doing research on caribou, grizzly bears
and wolves in arctic Alaska, and then endangered birds in Hawaii and Micronesia. He now leads
a science program for the National Park Service that monitors the condition of natural resources
in all of the U.S. national parks.
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Halfway House
Historic Landmark
Designation
Paul Hornbeck, Senior Planner
Town Board, August 24, 2020
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H i stori c Preservati on
Article XXVII of Chapter 16 of the Municipal Code outlines the purpose and
procedures of the Major Subdivision process, including:
Sec. 16-28-10. Purpose.
It is the purpose and intent of this Article to provide for the protection and preservation of
the Town's historic and cultural heritage through the designation of historic landmarks and
districts. Such protection and preservation will enhance property values through the
stabilization of historic neighborhoods and commercial areas and will create economic
and financial benefits to the Town by making it attractive to tourists, visitors, homebuyers,
businesses and developers. This Article is designed to create a method to draw a
reasonable balance between private property rights and the public interest in preserving
the Town's historic character by ensuring that the demolition of, moving of or alterations
to properties of historic value shall be carefully considered for the impact to the property's
contribution to the Town's heritage.
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Si te Vi ci nity Map

15th St

Site
Location
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Zoni ng Map
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
a.

Architectural
Exemplifies specific elements of an architectural style
or period. Staff Comment: N/A

b.

Example of the work of an architect or builder who is
recognized for expertise nationally statewide,
regionally or locally. Staff Comment: N/A

c.

Demonstrates superior craftsmanship or high artistic
value. Staff Comment: N/A

d.

Represents an innovation in construction, materials
or design. Staff Comment: N/A

e.

Pattern or grouping of elements representing at least
one (1) of the above criteria. Staff Comment: N/A

f.

Significant historic remodel. Staff Comment: N/A
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
a.

Social
Site of historical event that had an effect upon society. Staff Comment: N/A

b.

Exemplifies cultural, political, economic or social heritage of the community.

Staff Comment:
The Halfway House exemplifies the cultural,
economic, and social heritage of the
community. As the first permanent structure
built in what is now Windsor, the building is
significant in demonstrating the history of
westward expansion and the founding of
Windsor. It survived the advent of agriculture
in Windsor and housed farmers and their
families for years and now serves as a
reminder of Windsor’s humble roots.
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
a.

Social
An association with a notable person or the work of a notable
person.
Staff Comment:
The Halfway House is associated with notable families that were
critical to the early development of Windsor as an agricultural
community. John Hilton was a Civil War veteran who appears to
have first arrived in Colorado in 1869 as a stock raiser. He was
elected Justice of Peace for Weld County in 1871 and built the
Halfway House in 1873, seeing the economic potential of
serving travelers between Fort Collins and Greeley. He
successfully petitioned to open a post office at the Halfway
House, serving around 30 families in the surround area from
1873-1875. Hilton later sold the Halfway House and become a
prominent attorney in Fort Collins.
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
a.

Social
An association with a notable person or the work of a notable person.
Staff Comment:
Julius Weller was the first legal owner of the Halfway House,
having been granted homesteading rights to the surrounding
160 acres of farmland in 1875. He continued to operate the
Halfway House as an inn. His son, 16 year old Fred Weller,
opened a mercantile business in 1884 that soon merged with
a general store. Early customers included Edward Hollister
and Governor Benjamin Eaton. After Julius Weller’s death in
1889, the Halfway House and farm was left to his son Fred.
Fred soon traded the farm to his business partner Robert S.
Dickey. Fred went on to become a prominent business man
in Windsor and Eaton, Colorado. Fred Weller was one of the
petitioners in 1890 to incorporate Windsor as a town, served
as a trustee on the first Windsor Town Board, and was the
Town Clerk from 1890 to May 1896.
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
a.

Social
An association with a notable person or the work of
a notable person.
Staff Comment:
Robert S. Dickey, in addition to being partners
with Fred Weller in operating one of the early
store in Windsor, the Weller-Cobbs
Merchandise Company, was one of the first
teachers in Windsor and later became the
Superintendent of Schools, interspersed
teaching and farming for several decades.
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
a.

Social
An association with a notable person or the work of a notable person.

Staff Comment:
Jacob Henry Jacoby, Sr. immigrated to Windsor in 1910
with his wife Mary Katherine and his infant son Jacob Jr.
from the Volga region of Russia. He worked for a time at
the Great Western Sugar Company mill in Windsor, as
did many other Volga Germans, and the Jacoby family
was one of the immigrant families that the Dickey family
hired to help them farm their land. Germans from
Russia, or Volga Germans, originally came from
Germany. During the eighteenth century, Catherine the
Great and her grandson Alexander I invited Germans to
settle rich farm lands along Russia’s Volga River.
Political turmoil in Russia at the end of the nineteenth
century motivated thousands of Volga Germans to
immigrate to the United States, where they settled on the
plains of Kansas, Colorado, and the Dakotas.
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
a.

Geographic/Environmental
Enhances sense of identity of the community. Staff Comment: N/A

b.

An established and familiar natural setting or visual feature of the community. Staff Comment: N/A

The physical integrity of the proposed landmarks will also be evaluated using the following
criteria (a property need not meet all of the following criteria):
a.

Shows character, interest or value as part of the development, heritage or cultural characteristics of
the community, region, State or nation.
Staff Comment:
The Halfway House is directly associated with development and heritage of the Windsor
community and northern Colorado as outlined in sections above.
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D esi gnati on C ri teri a
b. Retains original design features, materials and/or character.
Staff Comment: The structure has retained many original design features and materials. Some
original materials have been covered; however, removal of non-contributing materials will reveal
the original character of the building.
c. Original location or same historic context after having being moved.
Staff Comment: The Halfway House may have been moved a few hundred feet at some point in
its history but it retains its historic context as halfway between Fort Collins and Greeley along the
Overland Trail route.
d. Has been accurately reconstructed or restored based on documentation.

Staff Comment: This section is not applicable at present. Work my be needed to restore the
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structure and will need to be done following the Secretary of Interiors Standards.

R ecommendati on
At their August 12, 2020 meeting, the Historic Preservation Commission
forwarded to Town Board a recommendation of approval of the Designation of
the Halfway House as a Local Landmark based on the finding of fact that the
Halfway House meets the following criteria for designation:
1.
Exemplifies the cultural, economic and social heritage of the community.
2.
Is associated with various notable people.
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H al fw ay H ouse
Staff requests that the following be entered into the record:
•

Application and supplemental materials

•

Staff memorandum and supporting documents

•

Testimony from public hearing

•

Recommendation
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Paul Hornbeck, Senior Planner
Re:
Ordinance No. 2020-1614 Designating The "Halfway House" As A Local Historic Landmark
Item #: C.5.
Background / Discussion:
Please refer to agenda item C.4 for discussion and recommendation.

ATTACHMENTS:

Ordinance
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-1614
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING THE HALFWAY HOUSE AS A LOCAL HISTORIC
LANDMARK PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF ARTICLE XXVIII OF CHAPTER
SIXTEEN OF THE WINDSOR MUNICIPAL CODE
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (hereinafter, “Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality,
with all powers and authority attendant thereto; and
WHEREAS, the Town’s citizens have consistently voiced their support for the preservation of
historically-significant properties and features within the Town, in order that the Town’s heritage
remains a source of education, community culture and pride; and
WHEREAS, under Article XXVIII, Chapter 16 of the Windsor Municipal Code (“Historic
Preservation Code”), the Town has the authority to designate historic landmarks in accordance
with the requirements of the Historic Preservation Code; and
WHEREAS, the Town, as owner of the historic Halfway House, located at 33327 Weld County
Road 15, Windsor, Colorado, has requested historic landmark designation pursuant to the Historic
Preservation Code; and
WHEREAS, the location and legal description of the Halfway House depicted in Exhibit A hereto,
incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth fully; and
WHEREAS, the Windsor Historic Preservation Commission has held the required public hearing
on the Town’s application for historic designation, and has recommended that the Halfway House
be designated as a historic landmark; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has conducted a public hearing, notice of which was duly posted in
accordance with the requirements of the Historic Preservation Code; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board, in accordance with the requirements of the Historic Preservation
Code, hereby finds that the characteristics of the Halfway House justifying its historic landmark
designation are as set forth in Exhibit B hereto, the contents of which are incorporated herein by
this reference as if set forth fully.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Town Board does hereby designate the Halfway House as a historic landmark,
as that term is used in the Historic Preservation Code.
Section 2.
This designation shall subject the Halfway House to all regulations, controls and
standards set forth in the Historic Preservation Code.
Introduced, passed on first reading, and ordered published this 24th day of August, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

ATTEST:

By______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor

____________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

Introduced, passed on second reading, and ordered published this 14th day of September, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

ATTEST:

By______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor

_____________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

2
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Exhibit A – Halfway House Legal Description
Tract G, Jacoby Farm Subdivision 2nd Filing

3
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Exhibit B – Characteristics of the Halfway House Justifying its Historic Landmark Designation
Social
a. Exemplifies cultural, political, economic or social heritage of the community.
The Halfway House exemplifies the cultural, economic, and social heritage of the
community. As the first permanent structure built in what is now Windsor, the
building is significant in demonstrating the history of westward expansion and the
founding of Windsor. It survived the advent of agriculture in Windsor and housed
farmers and their families for years and now serves as a reminder of Windsor’s
humble roots.
b. An association with a notable person or the work of a notable person.
The Halfway House is associated with notable families that were critical to the early
development of Windsor as an agricultural community. John Hilton was a Civil War
veteran who appears to have first arrived in Colorado in 1869 as a stock raiser. He
was elected Justice of Peace for Weld County in 1871 and built the Halfway House in
1873, seeing the economic potential of serving travelers between Fort Collins and
Greeley. He successfully petitioned to open a post office at the Halfway House,
serving around 30 families in the surround area from 1873-1875. Hilton later sold
the Halfway House and become a prominent attorney in Fort Collins.
Julius Weller was the first legal owner of the Halfway House, having been granted
homesteading rights to the surrounding 160 acres of farmland in 1875. He continued
to operate the Halfway House as an inn. His son, 16 year old Fred Weller, opened a
mercantile business in 1884 that soon merged with a general store. Early customers
included Edward Hollister and Governor Benjamin Eaton. After Julius Weller’s
death in 1889, the Halfway House and farm was left to his son Fred. Fred soon
traded the farm to his business partner Robert S. Dickey. Fred went on to become a
prominent business man in Windsor and Eaton, Colorado. Fred Weller was one of the
petitioners in 1890 to incorporate Windsor as a town, served as a trustee on the first
Windsor Town Board, and was the Town Clerk from 1890 to May 1896.
Robert S. Dickey, in addition to being partners with Fred Weller in operating one of
the early store in Windsor, the Weller-Cobbs Merchandise Company, was one of the
first teachers in Windsor and later became the Superintendent of Schools,
interspersed teaching and farming for several decades.
Jacob Henry Jacoby, Sr. immigrated to Windsor in 1910 with his wife Mary
Katherine and his infant son Jacob Jr. from the Volga region of Russia. He worked
for a time at the Great Western Sugar Company mill in Windsor, as did many other
Volga Germans, and the Jacoby family was one of the immigrant families that the
4
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Dickey family hired to help them farm their land. Germans from Russia, or Volga
Germans, originally came from Germany. During the eighteenth century, Catherine
the Great and her grandson Alexander I invited Germans to settle rich farm lands
along Russia’s Volga River. Political turmoil in Russia at the end of the nineteenth
century motivated thousands of Volga Germans to immigrate to the United States,
where they settled on the plains of Kansas, Colorado, and the Dakotas.
The physical integrity of the proposed landmarks will also be evaluated using the following
criteria (a property need not meet all of the following criteria):
a. Shows character, interest or value as part of the development, heritage or cultural
characteristics of the community, region, State or nation.
The Halfway House is directly associated with development and heritage of the
Windsor community and northern Colorado as outlined in sections above.
b. Retains original design features, materials and/or character.
The structure has retained many original design features and materials. Some
original materials have been covered; however, removal of non-contributing
materials will reveal the original character of the building.
c. Original location or same historic context after having being moved.
The Halfway House may have been moved a few hundred feet at some point in its
history but it retains its historic context as halfway between Fort Collins and Greeley
along the Overland Trail route.
d. Has been accurately reconstructed or restored based on documentation.
This section is not applicable at present. Work may be needed to restore the structure
and will need to be done following the Secretary of Interiors Standards.

5
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Shane Hale, Town Manager
Re:
Lodging Tax Resolution setting ballot title and submission clause
Item #: C.6.
Background / Discussion:
In order to meet the requirements of the Municipal Election Code and TABOR, the attached Resolution is presented for
adoption. The Resolution satisfies the requirements of law for referral of the lodging tax question to the voters for
consideration on November 3, 2020.
The Resolution accomplishes the following basic functions:
Requires the Town Clerk to make the full Code language (Ordinance) available to the public in conjunction with the
election. The full Code language will not be included in the ballot, but the Resolution requires the Town Clerk to
make it available for public review in association with the election. The Ordinance is incorporated by reference
into the Resolution.
Sets the Ballot Submission Clause in accordance with TABOR, including required TABOR submission language
as to a new excise tax on the price paid for lodging services.
Sets the Ballot Title for the referred measure in accordance with the Municipal Election Code.
The adoption of this Resolution does not adopt the new tax. The new tax may only be imposed if the voters approve of it
on November 3, 2020. If the voters approve, the Ordinance will be submitted for adoption by later Town Board official
action. The result will be a voter-approved new tax codified in Chapter 4 of the Windsor Municipal Code.
The Ordinance is attached for reference. It imposes the new tax, provides for administration and enforcement, and also
creates the Marketing Commission that will be responsible for making recommendations to the Town Board for
expenditure of the funds generated as specifically permitted under the Ordinance.
Under the Colorado Campaign Practices Act, the Town is prohibited from using taxpayer money for promoting or
encouraging adoption of the Ordinance. The Town Board may adopt a Resolution of support within certain limits set
forth in the Act. Individual Town Board members may support the measure as private citizens as long as no Town
resources are used for this purpose. Town Board Members may respond to questions regarding the measure when
asked.

Financial Impact:
First full fiscal year revenue estimated at $65,652.00.

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Fiscal responsibility; vibrant economy

Recommendation:
Adopt Resolution No. 2020-69; simple majority of those present required

CC:
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Karen Frawley, Town Clerk
Stacy Miller, Director of Economic Development
Ian D. McCargar, Town Attorney

ATTACHMENTS:

Resolution No. 2020-68 (Refer lodging tax to voters)
Draft Lodging Tax Ordinance (Code language)
Staff Coordinated Election Calendar
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-69
A RESOLUTION SUBMITTING A PROPOSED ORDINANCE FOR CONSIDERATION BY
THE REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE TOWN OF WINDSOR; DIRECTING THE TOWN
CLERK TO ASSURE THE INCLUSION OF THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE, SUBMISSION
CLAUSE AND BALLOT TITLE IN THE OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR THE NOVEMBER 3,
2020, GENERAL ELECTION; FIXING THE BALLOT TITLE AND SUBMISSION CLAUSE
WITH RESPECT TO AN EXCISE TAX OF THREE (3%) PERCENT ON THE LODGING
PRICE PAID FOR SPECIFIED LODGING SERVICES PROVIDED WITHIN THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR; AUTHORIZING THE TOWN TO COLLECT AND SPEND SUCH REVENUES
AS A VOTER-APPROVED REVENUE CHANGE NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REVENUE
OR EXPENDITURE LIMITATION CONTAINED IN ARTICLE X, SECTION 20 OF THE
COLORADO CONSTITUTION; AND ESTABLISHING A COMMUNITY MARKETING
COMMISSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
DISPOSITION OF REVENUE DERIVED THEREFROM
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (hereinafter, “Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality
with all powers and authority provided by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the citizens of Windsor have been guaranteed the full rights of self-government
under the terms of the Town of Windsor Home Rule Charter, including the rights of initiative,
referendum and referred measures; and
WHEREAS, the Town’s citizens and businesses have consistently expressed a desire that the
Town Board make the promotion of economic development, community development and the
promotion of tourism, conventions and related activities a priority; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board is aware that the promotion of community development, economic
development and tourism requires a dedicated funding stream sufficient to meet these purposes;
and
WHEREAS, the Town is located in a region where many of its larger municipal neighbors have
assured adequate funding for these purposes through the establishment of a hotel lodging tax
approved by the registered electors of each municipality; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board believes the establishment of a hotel lodging tax within the Town
should be considered by the voters as provided by the Municipal Election Code, found in Section
31, Articles 10 and 11, of the Colorado Revised Statutes; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board is mindful of the current economic circumstances prevalent in
Northern Colorado, but believes the imposition of a new tax of modest proportion, if approved
with the consent of the voters as provided by law, will serve as a tool for assuring economic
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vitality within the region by encouraging visitors to enjoy the many attributes Windsor has to
offer; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the attached Ordinance Establishing an Excise Tax
of Three (3) Percent on the Lodging Price Paid for Specified Lodging Services Provided in the
Town of Windsor, Establishing a Licensing System to Assure its Proper Administration, and
Specifying the Purposes for Which any Revenue Generated by Such Tax Shall be Used and
Establishing a Marketing Commission for the Purpose of Making Recommendations for the
Expenditure of Revenue Derived Therefrom (“Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, the Town Board believes that the attached Ordinance, incorporated herein by this
reference as if set forth fully, if approved by the voters, will accomplish the purposes set forth
therein in a manner consistent with the stated purpose.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
1.

The Town Board does hereby instruct the Town Clerk to take all steps necessary to
assure that the attached Ordinance is made available in its entirety to the registered
electors of the Town of Windsor in each county in which the Town lies, together with
the following submission clause:
SHALL TOWN OF WINDSOR TAXES BE INCREASED
$65,652.00 (FIRST FULL FISCAL YEAR INCREASE)
ANNUALLY AND BY WHATEVER ADDITIONAL
AMOUNTS ARE RAISED ANNUALLY THEREAFTER
THROUGH THE ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE
IMPOSING A NEW EXCISE TAX OF THREE PERCENT
(3%) UPON THE PRICE PAID FOR SPECIFIED LODGING
SERVICES PROVIDED WITHIN THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR AND UNDER WHICH ALL REVENUE
COLLECTED AS A RESULT IS EXCLUSIVELY
DEDICATED TO THE PROMOTION OF LOCAL
BUSINESSES, DESTINATION TOURISM, CONVENTIONS,
AND RELATED ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE TOWN BY
BRANDING AND MARKETING THE TOWN AND
SPONSORING COMMUNITY EVENTS, AUTHORIZING
THE TOWN TO COLLECT AND SPEND SUCH
REVENUES AS A VOTER-APPROVED REVENUE
CHANGE NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REVENUE OR
EXPENDITURE LIMITATION CONTAINED IN ARTICLE
X, SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION,
AND UNDER SUCH ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
AMARKETING COMMISSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF
2
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MAKING
RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR
THE
EXPENDITURE OF REVENUE DERIVED THEREFROM?
YES ____
NO ____
2.

The Town Board further directs that the Ballot Title for the Ordinance referred herein
shall be fixed as follows:
AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING AN EXCISE TAX OF THREE
PERCENT (3%) UPON THE PRICE PAID FOR SPECIFIED
LODGING SERVICES PROVIDED WITHIN THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, AND UNDER WHICH ALL REVENUE COLLECTED
AS A RESULT IS EXCLUSIVELY DEDICATED TO PROMOTION
OF
LOCAL
BUSINESSES,
DESTINATION
TOURISM,
CONVENTIONS, AND RELATED ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE
TOWN BY BRANDING AND MARKETING THE TOWN AND
SPONSORING COMMUNITY EVENTS AND TO COLLECT AND
SPEND SUCH REVENUES AS A VOTER-APPROVED REVENUE
CHANGE
NOTWITHSTANDING
ANY
REVENUE
OR
EXPENDITURE LIMITATION CONTAINED IN ARTICLE X,
SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION, AND
UNDER SUCH ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A MARKETING
COMMISSION
FOR
THE
PURPOSE
OF
MAKING
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF REVENUE
DERIVED THEREFROM

3.

The Town Board further directs that the Town Clerk comply in all respects with the
election provisions applicable to the imposition of a new tax, including but not
limited to the requirements of Article XX, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution
(the “Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights”).
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Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the foregoing Resolution was adopted this 24th
day of August, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
By:______________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

[Seal]
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-[##]
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AN EXCISE TAX OF THREE (3) PERCENT ON THE
LODGING PRICE PAID FOR SPECIFIED LODGING SERVICES PROVIDED IN THE
TOWN OF WINDSOR, ESTABLISHING A LICENSING SYSTEM TO ASSURE ITS
PROPER ADMINISTRATION, SPECIFYING THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH ANY
REVENUE GENERATED BY SUCH TAX SHALL BE USED, AUTHORIZING THE TOWN
TO COLLECT AND SPEND SUCH REVENUES AS A VOTER-APPROVED REVENUE
CHANGE NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REVENUE OR EXPENDITURE LIMITATION
CONTAINED IN ARTICLE X, SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION, AND
ESTABLISHING A MARKETING COMMISSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF REVENUE DERIVED
THEREFROM
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipality with all
powers and authority provided by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the citizens of Windsor have been guaranteed the full rights of self-government
under the terms of the Town of Windsor Home Rule Charter, including the rights of initiative,
referendum and referred measures; and
WHEREAS, the Town’s citizens and businesses have consistently expressed a desire that the
Town Board make the promotion of tourism, conventions, economic development, community
development and related activities a priority; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board is aware that the promotion of tourism, conventions, economic
development, community development and related activities requires a dedicated funding stream
sufficient to meet these purposes; and
WHEREAS, the Town is located in a region where many of its larger municipal neighbors have
assured adequate funding for these purposes through the establishment of a hotel lodging tax
approved by the registered electors of each municipality; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board believes the establishment of a hotel lodging tax within the Town
should be considered by the voters as provided by the Municipal Election Code, found in Section
31, Articles 10 and 11, of the Colorado Revised Statutes; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board is mindful of the current economic circumstances prevalent in
Northern Colorado, but believes the imposition of a new tax of modest proportion, if approved
with the consent of the voters as provided by law, will serve as a tool for assuring economic
vitality within the region by encouraging visitors to enjoy the many attributes Windsor has to
offer; and
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WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the within Ordinance Establishing an Excise Tax of
Three (3) Percent on the Lodging Price Paid for Specified Lodging Services Provided in the
Town of Windsor, Establishing a Licensing System to Assure its Proper Administration, and
Specifying the Purposes for Which any Revenue Generated by Such Tax Shall be Used and
Establishing a Marketing Commission for the Purpose of Making Recommendations for the
Expenditure of Revenue Derived Therefrom (“Ordinance”); and
WHEREAS, the Town Board believes that the within Ordinance, if approved by the voters, will
accomplish the purposes set forth therein in a manner consistent with the stated purpose.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN BOARD FOR THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
The Windsor Municipal Code shall be amended by the addition of a new Article
VII to Article 4, which shall read as follows:
ARTICLE VII
HOTEL LODGING TAX
Sec. 4-7-10. Purpose.
The Town Board declares that the purpose of the levy of the Tax imposed by this Article VII is
to raise funds for the promotion of promote tourism, conventions and related activities within the
Town by marketing the Town and sponsoring community events, both in support of this purpose.
Sec. 4-7-20. Definitions.
Unless the context requires otherwise, the following words, terms and phrases, when used in this
Article, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section:
(a) Town Manager shall mean the Town Manager of the Town of Windsor, or his or her
designee.
(b) Finance Department shall mean the duly constituted Finance Department of the Town
of Windsor.
(c) Lodging Services shall mean the provision of rooms or accommodations, except
meeting rooms, by any Person to any other Person who for consideration uses, possesses,
or has the right to use or possess any room, except a meeting room, in a hotel, inn, bed
and breakfast residence, apartment, lodging house, motor hotel, guest house, guest ranch,
trailer coach, mobile home, automobile camper trailer court and park, or similar
establishment, for a period of less than thirty consecutive days under any concession,
2
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permit, right of access, license to use or other agreement, or otherwise. Lodging Services
shall include short-term rentals of residential accommodations through third-party
hosting arrangements such as Air BnB, VRBO and the like.
(d) Lodging Customer shall mean any Person who, through a Taxable Lodging
Transaction, acquires Lodging Services from a Lodging Provider.
(e) Lodging Price shall mean the gross price paid or value given, exclusive of other Taxes
paid, by the Lodging Customer for the provision of Lodging Services.
(f) Lodging Provider shall mean any Person providing Lodging Services or such
provider’s authorized agent.
(g) Lodging Tax or Tax shall mean the excise Tax imposed by this Article payable by the
purchaser of Lodging Services or the aggregate amount of Taxes due from a Lodging
Provider during the period for which such Person is required to report the collections of
this Tax as herein specified.
(h) Lodging Transaction shall mean the provision of Lodging Services.
(i) Person shall mean any individual, entity, firm, partnership, joint venture, corporation,
estate or trust, receiver, trustee, assignee, lessee, limited liability company, or any person
or entity acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity for any individual or entity,
whether appointed by the court or otherwise, or any group or combination acting as a
unit, and includes the plural as well as the singular number.
(j) State shall mean the State of Colorado.
(k) Taxpayer shall mean any Person obligated to account to the Town for Taxes collected
or to be collected under the terms of this Article.
Sec. 4-7-30. Tax levied.
On and after 12:00 a.m. January 1, 2021, there is levied and shall be paid and collected an excise
Tax of three percent (3%) on the Lodging Price paid for any Lodging Services provided in the
Town. This Tax shall be in addition to the sales and use Tax as established pursuant to Article III
of this Chapter. It shall be a violation of this Code for any Lodging Customer provided Lodging
Services in the Town to fail to pay, or for any Lodging Provider of such Lodging Services to fail
to collect, the Tax levied pursuant to this section.
Sec. 4-7-40. Transactions exempt from Tax.
The following Lodging Transactions are exempt from taxation under this Article:
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(a) All Lodging Services provided to the United States Government;
(b)
All Lodging Services provided to the State, its departments or institutions and
political subdivisions in their governmental capacities only, including the Town and any
department thereof;
(b) All Lodging Services provided to religious and charitable non-profit corporations and
associations, provided the corporation or association holds a tax-exempt status under
Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c), but only in the conduct of their religious and
charitable functions and activities;
(c) All Lodging Services provided to Persons which the Town is prohibited from taxing
under the United States Constitution or laws of the United States or under State law;
(d) All Lodging Services provided to any Person for a period of thirty (30) or more
consecutive days; and
(e) Any Lodging Transaction, if the price of such Lodging Services is paid in advance on
a weekly basis and does not exceed the total sum of seventy-five dollars ($75) per week.
Sec. 4-7-50. License required for Lodging Providers; fee.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any Person to engage in the business of providing Lodging
Services without first having obtained a license from the Town as provided in this
Article, which license shall be granted and issued by the Town Manager and shall be in
force and effect until revoked.
(b) In case Lodging Services are provided at two or more separate places by one Person, a
separate license for each place of business shall be required.
(c) The Town Manager shall have the authority to set a fee for issuance of the license
required pursuant to this Article, the amount of which shall be sufficient to defray the
costs of administration.
Sec. 4-7-60. Exception to licensing requirement.
No license shall be required for any Person engaged exclusively in the business of providing
Lodging Services that are exempt from Taxation under this Article.
Sec. 4-7-70. Application.
A lodging license shall be granted only upon application stating the name and address of the
Person desiring such license, the name of such business, the location, including the street number
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of such business and such other facts as may be reasonably required by the Town Manager for
collection and enforcement of the lodging Tax under this Article.
Sec. 4-7-80. Form of license; non-transferability.
Each lodging tax license shall be numbered and shall show the name, mailing address and place
of the business of the licensee and shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the place of business
for which it is issued. No lodging tax license shall be transferable.
Sec. 4-7-90. Revocation of license.
The Town Manager, after giving reasonable notice and after a hearing, may revoke the lodging
tax license of any Person found by the Town Manager to have violated any provision of this
Article.
Sec. 4-7-100. Appeal of revocation; procedure.
Any finding and order of the Town Manager revoking the lodging license of any Person shall be
subject to review by the District Court in the county within which the place of business is located
upon petition of the aggrieved party. The procedure of the review shall be in accordance with
Rule 106(a)(4) of the Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure.
Sec. 4-7-110. Engaging in business without license to be a violation.
Any Person engaged in the business of providing Lodging Services in the Town without having
secured the lodging tax license required by this Article, except as specifically provided herein,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Any person convicted of such misdemeanor shall be punished
by a fine not to exceed the general penalty provided in Section 1-4-20 of the Windsor Municipal
Code for each such violation. Each Person who commits any such offense shall be guilty of a
separate offense for each and every day during any portion of which the offense is committed by
such Person and, upon conviction, shall be subject to punishment accordingly.
Sec. 4-7-120. Use of Lodging Tax Revenue.
All revenues received by the Town from the Lodging Tax established by this Article shall be
placed in a separate Lodging Tax Fund and used by the Town only for the following purposes:
to promote local businesses, destination tourism, conventions and related activities within the
Town by branding and marketing the Town and sponsoring community events. None of the
revenue shall be allocated to the general fund or to any other separate Town fund, except that the
Town may withhold an amount equal to five percent (5%) of the annual Lodging Tax revenue to
defray the costs of administration of this Article. In addition, the Town Board shall not budget,
appropriate or spend any funds from the Lodging Tax Fund without first receiving a
recommendation from the Community Marketing Commission established pursuant to Article
XIII of Chapter 2 of this Code concerning the proposed use of such funds. The Town Board shall
5
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not, however, be bound by the Commission’s recommendation and may spend the funds in any
way consistent with the purpose authorized in this Section. However, nothing in this Article shall
prohibit the Town Board from approving the use of any other available Town funds to fund, in
whole or part, the purpose set forth in this Section.
Sec. 4-7-130. Payment of Tax.
(a) Every Lodging Provider shall be liable and responsible for the payment of an amount equal
to three percent (3%) of all proceeds derived from the provision of Lodging Services as
established pursuant to Section 4-7-30 of this Code. Any such Lodging Provider shall file a
Lodging Tax return each month with the Finance Department on or before the twentieth day of
each month for the preceding month and remit to the Finance Department an amount equivalent
to the Lodging Tax collected in accordance with this Article.
(b) The Lodging Tax returns to be filed by the Lodging Provider shall contain such information
and be made in such manner upon any such forms as the Town Manager may prescribe. The
Town Manager may extend the time for making returns and paying the Taxes due under such
reasonable rules and regulations as the Town Manager may prescribe, but no such extension
shall be for a greater period than is provided in Section 4-7-160 of this Code.
(c) The burden of proving that any Lodging Provider is exempt from collection of the Lodging
Tax and paying the same to the Finance Department or from filing the returns required by this
Section shall be on the Lodging Provider under such reasonable requirements of proof as the
Town Manager may prescribe.
(d) The Lodging Provider shall add the Lodging Tax imposed to the Lodging Price, showing
such Tax as a separate and distinct item and when added such Tax shall constitute a part of such
price and shall be a debt from the Lodging Customer to the Lodging Provider until paid and shall
be recoverable at law in the same manner as other debts.
(e) No Person other than the Town may derive a benefit from the collection or payment of such
Tax or from liability for payment of the full amount of the Tax as levied by Section 4-7-30 of
this Code.
Sec. 4-7-140. Formulation and promulgation of rules and regulations.
To provide uniform methods of adding the Lodging Tax to the Lodging Price, for collecting the
Tax, and for enforcing the Tax, the Town Manager may formulate and promulgate appropriate
rules and regulations to effectuate the purposes of this Article.
Sec. 4-7-150. Advertisement of assumption or absorption of Tax prohibited.
It shall be unlawful for any Lodging Provider to advertise or hold out or state to the public or to
any customer, directly or indirectly, that the Tax or any part thereof imposed by this Article will
6
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be assumed or absorbed by the Lodging Provider or that it will not be added to the Lodging Price
of the Lodging Services provided or, if added, that it or any part will be refunded.
Sec. 4-7-160. Remittance of Tax on other than monthly basis.
If the accounting method regularly employed by the Lodging Provider in the transaction of
business, or other conditions, is such that reports of sales made on a calendar month basis will
impose unnecessary hardship, the Town Manager may, upon written request of the Lodging
Provider, accept reports at such intervals as will, in the Town Manager’s opinion, better suit the
convenience of the Lodging Provider and will not jeopardize the Town’s collection of the Tax.
The Town Manager may by rule permit a Taxpayer whose monthly Tax collected is less than
twenty dollars ($20.00) to make returns and pay Taxes at intervals greater than one month.
Sec. 4-7-160. Consolidation of returns.
A Lodging Provider doing business in two or more places or locations within the Town each of
which is Taxable under this Article may file one return covering all such business activities.
Sec. 4-7-170. Excess collections; failure to remit collections.
If any Lodging Provider during any reporting period collects as a Tax an amount in excess of
three percent (3%) of the total sales on Lodging Services, the Lodging Provider shall remit to the
Town the full amount of the Tax collected. The retention by the Lodging Provider of any excess
Tax collections over three percent (3%) of the total Taxable sales of such Lodging Provider or
the intentional failure to remit promptly to the Finance Department the full amount required to be
remitted by this Section is hereby declared to be a violation of this Article.
Sec. 4-7-180. Bad debts.
Lodging Taxes paid on the amount of Lodging Price which are represented by accounts that are
found to be worthless and are actually and properly charged off as bad debts for the purpose of
the income tax imposed by the laws of the State, may be credited against a subsequent payment
of the Tax as provided in this Article, but if any such accounts are thereafter collected by the
Lodging Provider, a lodging Tax shall be paid upon the amounts so collected.
Sec. 4-7-190. Disputes over exemption from Tax; application for refund.
If a dispute arises between the Lodging Customer and Lodging Provider as to whether or not any
Lodging Transaction is exempt from Taxation, the Lodging Provider shall collect and the
Lodging Customer shall pay such Tax, and the Lodging Provider shall issue to the Lodging
Customer a receipt or certificate on forms prescribed by the Town Manager showing the names
of the Lodging Customer and Lodging Provider, the Lodging Services furnished, the date, the
price, the amount of Tax paid and a brief statement of the claim of exemption. The Lodging
Customer may apply to the Finance Department for a refund of such Taxes. It shall be the duty
7
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of the Town Manager to determine the question of exemption subject to review by the courts as
herein provided. It shall be a violation of this Article for any Lodging Provider to fail to collect,
or for any Lodging Customer to fail to pay, a Tax levied by this Article on the provision of
Lodging Services on which an exemption is disputed.
Sec. 4-7-200. Procedure for refund of disputed Tax.
(a) A refund shall be made or credit allowed for the Tax paid under dispute by any Person who
claims one or more exemptions as provided by this Article and who proves, in the manner set
forth in this Section, that the Person is entitled to the claimed exemption. Such refund shall be
made by the Town Manager after compliance with all of the following conditions in subsections
(b), (c), (d) and (e) below.
(b) Applications for refunds must be filed with the Finance Department within sixty (60) days
after the Lodging Transaction on which the exemption is claimed and must be supported by the
affidavit of the Person seeking the exemption, accompanied by the original paid (or valid copy)
invoice or sales receipt (or valid copy) and a certificate issued by the Lodging Provider, and the
application and the certificate must be made upon such forms as shall be furnished by the
Finance Department, which forms shall contain such information as the Town Manager may
prescribe. Failure to file an application for refund as required in this sub-section shall be deemed
a waiver of any right to seek the refund in question. Each application for a refund shall contain a
notification and brief summary of the limitations and penalties set forth in Sections 4-7-220 and
4-7-230.
(c) The burden of proving that any Person is exempt from paying the lodging Tax shall be upon
the Person asserting such claim for exemption under such reasonable requirements or proof as
the Town Manager may prescribe.
(d) Upon receipt of the completed application required pursuant to sub-section (b) of this
Section, the Town Manager shall promptly examine and shall issue a written order containing the
Town Manager’s decision.
(e) An aggrieved applicant may, within fifteen (15) days after such decision is mailed, petition
the Town Manager for a hearing on the claim in the manner provided in this Article.
Sec. 4-7-210. Right of refund not assignable.
The right of any Person to a refund under this Article shall not be assignable, and application for
a refund must be made only by the Person who paid the Tax as shown in the invoice of the sale.
Sec. 4-7-220. False statements to be a violation.
Any Person who applies for a refund under the provisions of this Article, or any other Person,
who shall make any false statement in connection with an application for a refund of any Tax
8
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shall be deemed guilty of a violation of this Article and subject to punishment as provided in this
Article.
Sec. 4-7-230. Conviction to be evidence of fraudulent intent.
If any Person is convicted under the provisions of Section 4-6-220, such conviction shall be
prima facie evidence that all refunds received by such Person as a result of the false statements
in question were obtained unlawfully, and the Town Manager is hereby empowered and directed
to bring appropriate action for recovery of such refund. A brief summary of the above-mentioned
penalties shall be printed on each application form for refund.
Sec. 4-7-240. Information to be confidential.
(a) Except in accordance with judicial order, State law, or as otherwise provided in this Article,
the Town Manager and the Town Manager’s employees and agents, shall not divulge any
information gained from any return filed under the provisions of this Article.
(b) The Town custodian of such returns shall not be required to produce any of them or evidence
of anything contained therein in any action or proceeding in any court, except on behalf of the
Town or the Town Manager in an action under the provisions of this Article to which the Town
or the Town Manager is a party or on behalf of any party to an action or proceeding under the
provisions of this Article or to punish a violator thereof when the report of facts shown by such
report is directly involved in such action or proceeding, in either of which events the court may
require the production of and may admit in evidence so much of the returns or of the facts shown
thereby as are pertinent to the action or proceeding and no more.
(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the delivery to a Person or his or her
duly authorized representative of a copy of any return or report filed in connection with that
Person’s Tax nor to prohibit the publication of statistics so classified as to prevent the
identification of particular reports or returns and the items thereof, nor to prohibit the inspection
by the Town Attorney, or any other legal counsel for the Town within the scope of
representation, of the report or return of any Person who brings an action to set aside or review
the Tax based thereon or against whom an action or proceeding is contemplated or has been
instituted under this Article.
(d) Reports and returns shall be preserved for no less than three (3) years, after which they may
be disposed of in accordance with Town records management policies.
Sec. 4-7-250. Keeping of records and accounts.
It shall be the duty of every Person engaged or continuing in business in the Town, for the
transaction of which a lodging license is required hereunder, to keep and preserve suitable
records of all Lodging Transactions made by such Person and such other books or accounts as
may be necessary to determine the amount of Tax for the collection of which such Person is
9
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liable under this Article. All such books, invoices and other records shall be preserved for a
period of three (3) years and shall be open for examination at any time by the Town Manager.
Sec. 4-7-260. Divulging of confidential information to be a violation.
Any Town officer or employee, or any member of the office of, or officer or employee of, the
Town Manager who shall divulge any information classified herein as confidential in any
manner, except in accordance with proper judicial order or as otherwise provided by law, shall
be guilty of a violation of this Article.
Sec. 4-7-270. Examination of returns; re-computations; credits; deficiencies.
As soon as practicable after a Lodging Tax return is filed, the Town Manager shall examine it. If
it then appears that the correct amount of Tax to be remitted is greater or less than that shown in
the return, the Tax shall be recomputed by the Town Manager. If the amount paid exceeds that
which is due, the excess shall be refunded or credited against any subsequent remittance from the
same Person. If the amount paid is less than the amount due, the difference, together with interest
thereon at the rate of one-half of one percent (.5%) per month from the time the return was due,
shall be paid by the Taxpayer to the Finance Department within ten (10) days after written notice
and demand to the Taxpayer from the Town Manager.
Sec. 4-7-280. Penalty for deficiencies due to negligence.
If any deficiency in payment of the Lodging Tax is due to negligence, but without the intent to
defraud, there shall be added a penalty equal to ten percent (10%) of the total amount of the
deficiency. Interest in such case shall be collected at the rate of one percent (1%) per month on
the amount of such deficiency from the time the return was due from the Person required to file
the return. The deficiency interest and penalty shall become due and payable to the Finance
Department within ten (10) days after written notice and demand by the Town Manager.
Sec. 4-7-290. Penalty for deficiencies with intent to defraud.
If any part of the deficiency in payment of lodging Tax is due to the intent by the Taxpayer to
evade the Tax, then there shall be added a penalty equal to fifty percent (50%) of the total
amount of the deficiency. Interest in such case shall be collected at the rate of one and one-half
percent (1.5%) per month on the amount of the deficiency from the time the return was due from
the Person required to file the return. The deficiency interest and penalties shall be due and
payable to the Finance Department within ten (10) days after written notice and demand by the
Town Manager.
Sec. 4-7-300. Audit and Investigation of Tax records.
For the purpose of ascertaining the correctness of a return or for the purpose of determining the
amount of Tax due from any Person, the Town Manager may audit Tax records, may hold
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investigations and hearings concerning any matters covered by this Article, and may examine
any relevant books, papers, records or memoranda of any such Person. The Town Manager may
require through issuance of administrative subpoenas the attendance of such Person or any
officer or employee of such Person or of any Person having knowledge of such transactions and
may take testimony and proof for the information. The Town Manager shall have power to
administer oaths to such Persons.
Sec. 4-7-310. Subpoenas and witness fees.
All administrative subpoenas issued under the terms of this Article may be served by any Person
eighteen (18) years of age or older. The fees of witnesses for attendance under the subpoenas
shall be the same as the fees of witnesses before the district courts of the State, such fees to be
paid when the witness is excused from further attendance. When the witness is subpoenaed at the
instance of the Town Manager, such fees shall be paid in the same manner as other expenses
under the terms of this Article. When a witness is subpoenaed at the instance of any party to any
such proceeding, the Town Manager may require that the cost of service of the subpoena and the
fee of the witness be borne by the party at whose instance the witness is summoned. In such case,
the Town Manager may require a deposit to cover the cost of such service and witness fees. A
subpoena issued as aforesaid shall be served in the same manner as a subpoena issued out of a
court of record.
Sec. 4-7-320. Attendance of witnesses and production of evidence.
The Presiding Judge of the Windsor Municipal Court, upon the application of the Town
Manager, may issue a subpoena to compel the attendance of witnesses, the production of books,
papers, records and memoranda and the giving of testimony before the Town Manager, and to
enforce those subpoenas as provided in C.R.S. §13-10-112(2) and Rule 217 of the Colorado
Municipal Court Rules of Procedure, to compel the attendance of witnesses, the collection of
books, papers, records and memorandum and the giving of testimony before the Town Manager.
Sec. 4-7-330. Depositions.
The Town Manager or any party in an investigation or hearing before the Town Manager, may
cause the deposition of witnesses residing within or without the State to be taken in the manner
prescribed by law for like depositions in civil actions in courts of this State and to that end
compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of books, papers, records and memoranda
pursuant to the provisions of Sections 4-7-310 and 4-7-320 of this Code.
Sec. 4-7-340. Unpaid Tax a prior lien; satisfaction of liens.
(a) The Tax imposed by this Article, together with the interest and penalties herein provided and
the cost of collection which may be incurred by the Town, including reasonable attorney fees,
shall be and until paid remain a first and prior lien superior to any other liens on all the real
property and tangible personal property of the Lodging Provider located within the Town and
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may be foreclosed by seizing under distraint warrant and selling so much thereof as may be
necessary to discharge said lien. Such distraint warrant may be issued by the Town Manager
whenever the Taxpayer, Lodging Customer or Lodging Provider is in default in the payment of
the Tax, interest and penalty. Such warrant may be served and the goods subject to such lien
seized by the Town Manager and may be disposed of by the Town Manager at a public auction
to be held no less than ten (10) days after notice thereof has been published in a newspaper of
general circulation within the Town and upon posting in a conspicuous place upon the lodging
establishment.
(b) The Town Manager shall forthwith levy upon sufficient real property and tangible Personal
property of the Taxpayer, Lodging Customer or Lodging Provider as is necessary to satisfy the
lien. The property so levied upon shall be sold in all respect with like effect and in the same
manner as is prescribed by law in respect to executions against property upon judgment of a
court of record, and the remedies of garnishment shall also apply.
Sec. 4-7-350. Settlement of Taxes after sale of business.
Any Lodging Provider who shall sell, transfer or quit the business providing Lodging Services
shall be required to make out a return as provided in this Article within ten (10) days after the
date the provider sells, transfers or quits the business. The successor in business interest shall be
required to withhold sufficient funds of the purchase money to cover the amount of the lodging
Tax due and unpaid to the Town under this Article until such time as the former owner shall
produce a receipt from the Finance Department showing that the Taxes have been paid or a
certificate from the Finance Department that no Taxes are due.
Sec. 4-7-360. Purchase of business subject to Tax lien.
If the purchaser or transferee of a business providing Lodging Services shall fail to withhold the
amount of purchase money, as provided in Section 4-7-350, and the Tax shall be due and unpaid
after the ten-day period allowed, the purchaser or transferee, as well as the seller, shall be
personally liable for the payment of the Taxes unpaid by the former owner. Likewise, anyone
who takes any tangible business assets of or used by any Lodging Provider under lease, titleretaining contract or otherwise takes the same subject to the lien for any delinquent lodging
Taxes owed by such provider, and shall be liable for the payment of all delinquent lodging Taxes
of such prior owner, not, however, to exceed the fair market value of the property so taken or
acquired.
Sec. 4-7-370. Unpaid Taxes in cases of bankruptcy or receivership.
Whenever the business or property of any Taxpayer subject to the provisions of this Article shall
be placed in a receivership, bankruptcy or assignment for the benefit of creditors, or is seized
under distraint for property Taxes, all Taxes, penalties and interest imposed by this Article, for
which any Lodging Provider is in any way liable under the terms of this Article, shall constitute a
prior and preferred lien against all the real and tangible personal property of the Taxpayer except
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as to pre-existing claims or liens of a bona fide mortgagee, pledgee, judgment creditor or
purchaser whose rights shall have attached prior to the filing of the notice as hereinafter provided
on the property of the Taxpayer, other than the tangible business assets of such Taxpayer. No
sheriff, receiver, assignee or other officer shall sell the property of any Person subject to this
Article under process or order of any court without first ascertaining from the Finance
Department the amount of any lodging Taxes due and payable to the Town. If there are any such
Taxes due, owing and unpaid, it shall be the duty of such officer to first pay the amount of the
Taxes out of the proceeds of such sale before making payment of any monies to any judgment
creditor or other claimants of whatsoever kind or nature, except the costs of the proceedings and
other pre-existing claims or liens as above provided.
Sec. 4-7-380. Tax money to be held in trust.
All sums of money paid by the Lodging Customer to the Lodging Provider as Taxes imposed by
this Article shall be and remain public money and the property of the Town in the hands of such
Lodging Provider. The Lodging Provider shall hold the same as fiduciary for the sole use and
benefit of the Town until paid to the Finance Department as herein provided. If the money is not
paid to the Finance Department, such Lodging Provider shall be deemed in violation of this
section.
Sec. 4-7-390. Failure to make return; estimate of Taxes; penalty; notice; appeal.
(a) If any Person neglects or refuses to make a return in payment of the Taxes as required by this
Article, the Town Manager shall make an estimate, based upon such information as may be
available, of the amounts of the Taxes due for the period or periods for which the Taxpayer is
delinquent and, upon the basis of such estimated amount, shall compute and assess in addition
thereto a penalty equal to ten percent (10%) thereof together with interest on such delinquent
Taxes at the rate of one percent (1%) per month from the date when due.
(b) Promptly thereafter, the Town Manager shall give to the delinquent Taxpayer written notice
of such estimated Taxes, penalty and interest, which notice must be served on the delinquent
Taxpayer either personally or by certified mail, return receipt requested.
(c) Such estimate shall thereupon become an assessment and such assessment shall be final and
due and payable from the Taxpayer to the Finance Department ten (10) days from the date of
service of the notice or the date of mailing by certified mail. Within the ten-day period, such
delinquent Taxpayer may petition the Town Manager for a revision or modification of such
assessment and shall within such ten-day period furnish the Finance Department the correct facts
and figures showing the correct amount of such Taxes.
(d) Such petition shall be in writing, and the facts and figures submitted shall be submitted either
in writing or orally and shall be given under oath of the Taxpayer. The Town Manager may
modify such assessment in accordance with the facts submitted. Such assessment shall be
considered the final order of the Town Manager and may be reviewed in District Court for the
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county within which the Lodging Services were provided under Rule 106(a)(4) of the Colorado
Rules of Civil Procedure, as provided in this Article provided that the Taxpayer gives written
notice to the Town Manager of the intent to seek review within five (5) days after receipt of the
final order of assessment.
Sec. 4-7-400. Notice of Tax lien.
(a) If any Taxes, penalty or interest imposed by this Article and shown by returns filed by a
Taxpayer, or as shown by assessments duly made as provided in this Article, are not paid within
five (5) days after the same are due, the Town Manager shall publish notice in a newspaper of
general circulation within the Town, setting forth the name of the Taxpayer, the amount of the
Tax, penalties and interest, the date of the accrual and that the Town claims a first and prior lien
on the real and tangible personal property of the Taxpayer, except as to pre-existing claims or
liens of a bona fide mortgagee, pledgee or judgment creditor prior to the filing of the notice as
hereinafter provided on property of the Taxpayer.
(b) Such notice shall be on forms prepared by the Town Manager and shall be verified by the
Town Manager and may further be filed in the office of the clerk and recorder of any county in
this State in which the Taxpayer owns real or tangible personal property. The recording of such
notice shall create such lien on such property in that county and constitute a notice thereof.
Sec. 4-7-410. Distraint, Seizure and Sale.
(a) In addition to any other collection remedies provided in this Article, after the notice
contemplated in Section 4-7-400 has been filed or at any time when Taxes due are unpaid,
whether such notice is filed or not, the Town Manager may issue a warrant under the Town’s
official seal directly to any Town employee or to the sheriff of any county of this State,
commanding them or their designated agents to destrain, levy upon, seize and sell sufficient of
the real and personal property associated with the provision of Lodging Services and found
within the Town, within the county where the sheriff is situated, for the payment of the amount
due, together with interest, penalties and costs of collection including, without limitation, the
direct and indirect personnel costs of the Town employee’s time incurred in the collection and
the Town’s reasonable attorney fees.
(b) Such Town employee, agent or representative or the sheriff of any county of the State, or
their designated agents as have received a warrant as provided in subsection (a), shall levy upon
sufficient property of the Taxpayer, or any property used by such Taxpayer in conducting his or
her retail business, except property made exempt from lien under C.R.S. §39-26-117(1) and the
property so levied upon shall be sold in all respects with like effect in the same manner as
prescribed by law for executions against property upon judgment of a court of record. The
remedies of garnishment shall also be available. The Town employee, agent or representative, or
the sheriff of any county, shall be entitled to such fees in executing such warrant as are allowed
by law for similar services.
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(c) In addition to publishing the notice of sale, as provided by State statutes for execution of
sales, the notice of sale, specifying the name and address of the Taxpayer, the property to be
sold, the amount of the unpaid Taxes, penalty, interest and costs of collection for which the
property is to be sold, the name and address of the officer conducting the sale, and the time and
place of the sale, shall be mailed or otherwise provided to the Taxpayer and record holder of
each outstanding interest in the property to be sold, according to the records of the clerk and
recorder of the county where the property is located, the Colorado Secretary of State, the
Colorado Department of Revenue, Motor Vehicles Division, or the successor to the recording
functions of any of these offices. Such notice shall be mailed or otherwise given no later than ten
(10) days before the sale.
(d) If the Taxpayer, before the beginning of the sale, pays to the Finance Department in cash or
certified funds, acceptable to the Town Manager, the unpaid Taxes, penalty, interest and the
Town’s costs of collection, the Taxpayer shall receive from the Town Manager a written release
of lien for the Taxes and the sale shall abate. If any Person other than the Taxpayer pays, such
Person shall receive an assignment without warranty or recourse of the Town’s interest in and to
the property upon which a lien is claimed, and the sale shall abate, subject to reinstitution of
proceedings executed upon such lien by the third party. Thereafter, no Town employee or official
shall be obligated to perform any further action to foreclose or execute upon the Tax lien, but the
purchaser of said lien shall have all of the rights and remedies provided hereunder at the
purchaser’s sole option and expense.
Sec. 4-7-420. Chief of Police to act in aid of distraint.
The Windsor Chief of Police or his or her designee shall, upon request, assign necessary police
officers to accompany authorized Town officials and act in aid of distraint. Said officers shall be
authorized, upon request of an authorized Town official acting under a distraint warrant, to use
all reasonable measures, including, without limitation, reasonable appropriate physical force, to
distrain or levy upon property and preserve the peace
Sec. 4-7-430. Release of lien.
Any lien for Taxes as shown on the records of all county clerks and recorders as herein provided
shall, upon the payment of all Taxes, penalties and interest covered thereby be released in
writing by the Town Manager in the same manner as mortgages or judgments are released.
Sec. 4-7-440. Recovery of unpaid Taxes by action at law.
(a) The Town Manager may also treat any Taxes, penalties, interest and costs of collection due
and unpaid under this Article as a debt due the Town from the Lodging Provider.
(b) In case of failure to pay the Taxes, or any portion thereof, and to pay any penalty, interest,
and costs of collection due thereon, when due, the Town Manager may recover at law the amount
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of such Taxes, penalties, interest and costs of collection in any county or district court of the
county wherein the Lodging Services were provided.
(c) The return of the Taxpayer or the assessment made by the Town Manager as herein provided
shall be prima facie proof of the amount due.
(d) The Town Attorney is hereby authorized, upon request by the Town Manager, to commence
any legal action or suit in the name of the Town for the recovery of the Tax, penalty, interest and
costs of collection due pursuant to this Article.
Sec. 4-7-450. Town may be party in title actions.
In any judicial or legal action affecting the title to real estate or the ownership or right to
possession of personal property, the Town may be made a party to such action for the purpose of
obtaining a judgment or determination of its lien upon the property involved therein.
Sec. 4-7-460. Waiver of penalties by Town Manager.
The Town Manager is hereby authorized to waive, for good cause shown, any penalty assessed
as provided in this Article. For this purpose, any interest imposed in excess of six percent (6%)
per annum shall be deemed a penalty.
Sec. 4-7-470. Petition and hearing of aggrieved Taxpayer.
If any Taxpayer, having made a return and paid the Tax provided for in this Article, deems
himself or herself aggrieved by the assessment made upon him or her by the Town Manager, the
Taxpayer may apply to the Town Manager in writing, within ten (10) days after the notice is
mailed to him or her for a hearing and a correction of the amount of the Tax so assessed. The
Taxpayer shall set forth the reasons why such hearing should be granted and the amount by
which such Tax should be reduced. The Town Manager shall notify the petitioner, in writing, of
the time and place fixed for such hearing. After such hearing, the Town Manager shall make
such order in the matter as is just and proper and shall furnish a copy of such order to the
petitioner.
Sec. 4-7-480. Decision of Town Manager.
Every decision of the Town Manager with respect to any matter presented to him or her for
determination of Taxes due under this Article shall be in writing, and the written decision shall
be mailed to the Taxpayer within ten (10) days after issuance of the written decision. All such
decisions shall become final upon the expiration of thirty (30) days after the date of issuance set
forth therein.
Sec. 4-6-490. Review of decisions.
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The Taxpayer may apply for judicial review of the determination of Taxes due by the Town
Manager in the district court in the county in which the Lodging Services in question were
provided in accordance with Rule 106(a)(4) of the Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure.
Sec. 4-7-500. Review bond required.
Before making application to the District Court, the party making such application shall file with
the Finance Department a bond in twice the amount of the Taxes, penalty, interest and costs of
collection as determined by the Town Manager with good and sufficient surety, or at the Town
Manager’s option, may deposit lawful money with the Finance Department in the total amount
owed under this Article.
Sec. 4-7-510. Notices to be sent by certified mail.
All notices required to be given to any Taxpayer under the provisions of this Article shall be in
writing and, if mailed, sent by certified mail, return receipt requested to the Taxpayer’s lastknown address, and such mailing of the notice shall be sufficient for the purposes of this Article,
regardless of confirmation of receipt.
Sec. 4-7-520. Tax in addition to other Taxes.
The Tax imposed by this Article shall be in addition to all other Taxes imposed by law except as
otherwise provided in this Article.
Sec. 4-7-530. Hearings to be held in Town.
Every hearing before the Town Manager under this Article shall be held within the corporate
limits of the Town.
Sec. 4-7-540. Administrative officer designated.
The administration of all provisions of this Article is hereby vested in and shall be exercised by
the Town Manager who shall prescribe forms and reasonable rules and regulations in conformity
with this Article for the making of returns, for the ascertainment, assessment and collection of
Taxes imposed under this Article and for the proper administration and enforcement thereof.
Sec. 4-7-560. Compromise and settlement.
The Town Manager may in his or her discretion compromise or settle any claim to the lodging
Tax, penalties, interest and costs of collection due to the Town under this Article. Whenever a
settlement by the Town Manager results in a compromise equal to twenty-five hundred dollars
($2,500) or more, the Town Manager shall file in the Finance Department a written explanation
stating the reasons for the settlement, which may include financial inability of the Taxpayer to
pay a greater amount, with a statement of: (i) the amount of the Tax assessed; (ii) the amount of
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the penalty, interest and costs of collection assessed; and (iii) the amount paid by the Taxpayer in
accordance with the terms of the settlement. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, no
such opinion shall be required with respect to any compromise of less than twenty-five hundred
dollars.
Sec. 4-7-570. Statute of limitations.
(a) The Taxes for any period, together with interest and penalties imposed by this Article shall
not be assessed nor shall any notice of lien be filed, or distraint warrant be issued or suit for
collection be instituted or any other action to collect the same be commenced more than three (3)
years after the date on which the Tax becomes payable. No lien shall continue after such period,
except for Taxes assessed before the expiration of such period, a notice of lien with respect to
which has been filed prior to the expiration of such period, and in such cases, such lien shall
continue only for two (2) years after the filing of notice thereof.
(b) In case of false or fraudulent return with intent to evade the Tax, the Tax together with
interest and penalties may be assessed or proceedings for the collection of such Taxes may be
commenced at any time without regard to the period of limitation set forth herein.
(c) Before the expiration of such period of limitation, the Taxpayer and the Town Manager may
agree in writing to an extension, and the period agreed on may be extended by subsequent
agreement in writing.
Sec. 4-7-580. Violations.
It shall be a violation of this Article for any Lodging Provider or any other Person subject to the
Tax levied herein to refuse to make any return required in this Article or to make any false or
fraudulent return or any false statements in any return; or to fail or refuse to make payment to the
Finance Department of any Taxes collected or due the Town, or in any manner to evade the
collection and payment of the Tax; or to violate any other provision of this Article. It shall be
unlawful for any Person or Lodging Customer to fail or refuse to pay such Tax or evade the
payment or to aid or abet another in any attempt to evade the payment of the Tax imposed by this
Article. Any Person making a false return or a return containing a false statement shall also be
guilty of a misdemeanor. Any person convicted of such misdemeanor shall be subject to
punishment as provided in Section 1-4-20 of this Code for each such violation.
Sec. 4-7-590. Voter-approved Revenue Change.
Notwithstanding any revenue or expenditure limitation contained in Article XX, Section of the
Colorado Constitution, all excess revenue derived from the Tax shall be collected, retained and
expended for the purposes set forth in Section 4-7-120 herein.
Section 2.
Chapter 2 of the Windsor Municipal Code shall be amended by the addition of a
new Article XII, which shall read as follows:
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ARTICLE XII
COMMUNITY MARKETING COMMISSION
Sec. 2-12-10. Community Marketing Commission.
(a) There is hereby established a Windsor Community Marketing Commission
(“Commission”) consisting of five (5) voting members appointed by the Town Board.
The composition of the Commission shall be:
(i) One member who is a member of the Windsor Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, and has been recommended for appointment by the Windsor
Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors; and
(ii) One member who is an owner or operator of a lodging business operating
within the Town; and
(iii) Three remaining members who have experience in one or more of the
following fields: hospitality, lodging, tourism, the arts, marketing and economic
development.
(b) In addition to the five (5) voting members described in sub-section (a) of this
Section, the Town Board shall appoint one (1) of its members as a non-voting ex official
member of the Commission to serve as a liaison between the Town Board and the
Commission.
(c) The term for two of the initial members appointed shall be for one (1) year, two
other initial members shall be appointed for a term of two (2) years, and the remaining
initial three members shall be appointed for three (3) years. After these initial terms
expire, members shall be appointed for a three-year term, with the exception of the
Chamber of Commerce representative, who shall be appointed annually for a one-year
term.
(d) The purpose of the Commission shall be to serve as an advisory body to the Town
Board concerning the Town’s use of the revenues received from the lodging tax levied
under Article VII of Chapter 4 of this Code. The Commission shall make specific
recommendations to the Town Board as to how the funds should be spent consistent
with the purpose authorized in Sections 4-7-10 and 4-7-120 of this Code.
Introduced, passed on first reading, and ordered published this
_____________________, 202___.

day of

TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
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By________________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk
Introduced, passed on second reading, and ordered published this _____day of
______________, 202___.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO

By_________________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
_________________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk
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Lodging Tax Coordinated Election
TASK NAME

ASSIGNED TO

DUE
DATE

STATUS

Complete and return Race/Issue Memo (County will provide)

Karen

As soon as
possible

Complete

Larimer/Weld

Last day for Resolution or Ordinance and IGA to go before
Town Board for Approval

Ian

August 10

Complete

Larimer

Submit “Larimer County Ballot Preparation” Questionnaire

Karen

August 21 (or
sooner)

Complete

Larimer

Submit Resolution or Ordinance authorizing the County Clerk to
conduct the election

Karen

August 21 (or
sooner)

Complete

Larimer

Last day to certify Address Library Report to County Clerk

Karen

August 21

Complete

Larimer/Weld

Last day to sign IGA and returned to County Clerk

Town
Board/Karen

August 25

Complete

Larimer/Weld

Last day to certify ballot order and content to County Clerk

Ian/Karen

September 4

Pending

Pro/Con Statements due to Town Clerk by 12:00 p.m.

Karen

September 18

Pending

Larimer/Weld

Last day to deliver full text of ballot issue notices to County
Clerk (pro/con statements)

Ian/Karen

September 21

Pending

Larimer/Weld

TABOR notices mailed to registered voters

N/A

October 2

N/A

Last day to cancel election;
First day ballots mailed and first day 24-hour ballot box open

N/A

October 9

N/A

Resolution in Support of TABOR issue to Town Board

Kim

October 12

Larimer/Weld

Election Day (7a.m – 7 p.m.)

N/A

November 3

Larimer/Weld

Election Results certified by County Clerk

N/A

November 13

N/A

1st Reading of Ordinance Implementing Lodging Tax

Ian

November 23

Pending

N/A

2nd Reading of Ordinance Implementing Lodging Tax

Ian

December 14

Pending

COUNTY

Larimer

N/A

Pending
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Kim Emil
Re:
An Ordinance for the Regulation of Traffic by the Town of Windsor, Colorado, Repealing and Readoptin
Item #: C.7.
Background / Discussion:
This is the second reading of the Ordinance Adopting the 2020 Model Traffic Code following the Public Hearing. There
have been no changes since the first reading.
The MTC has been the standard for local law enforcement in traffic matters for many years. At the State level, it is
adopted by the Colorado Department of Transportation. Updating the MTC to the 2020 edition assists law
enforcement in providing a consistent set of standards and laws, decreasing the potential for conflicting standards
between municipal and county courts.
Windsor last adopted the 2010 MTC in January 2014. Since that time, the basics of traffic law has remained largely
unchanged, but the Code has been updated with everything from automated driving systems to electrical assisted
bicycles to golf cars, in addition to adding parental responsibility if they are in a vehicle with unrestrained children.
References to all penalty provisions in the Model Traffic Code are being deleted, deferring to our Municipal Code general
penalty.
New Windsor Municipal Code Sections are being created to address specific parking violations. These sections previously
had been added provisions to the Model Traffic Code, which created some confusion, but will now be ordinance violations as
opposed to re-writing the Model Traffic Code.

Financial Impact:
None

Relationship to Strategic Plan:
Quality of Life and Public Safety

Recommendation:
Approve the Ordinance for the Regulation of Traffic by the Town of Windsor, Colorado, Repealing and Readopting Article I of
Chapter 8, and Portions of Article II, Chapter 8, of the Windsor Municipal Code and Adopting by Reference the 2020 Edition of
the "Model Traffic Code”, Repealing All Ordinances In Conflict Therewith, and Providing Penalties for Violation Thereof

CC:
Shane Hale, Town Manager
Rick Klimek, Chief of Police

ATTACHMENTS:

Ordinance Adopting by Reference the 2020 Model Traffic Code (
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TOWN OF WINDSOR
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-1613
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE REGULATION OF TRAFFIC BY THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, COLORADO, REPEALING AND READOPTING ARTICLE I OF
CHAPTER 8, AND PORTIONS OF ARTICLE II, CHAPTER 8, OF THE WINDSOR
MUNICIPAL CODE AND ADOPTING BY REFERENCE THE 2020 EDITION OF THE
"MODEL TRAFFIC CODE”, REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
THEREWITH, AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION THEREOF
WHEREAS, the Town of Windsor (“Town”) is a Colorado home rule municipal
corporation, with all powers and authority vested by Colorado law; and
WHEREAS, the Town has in place a comprehensive system of traffic and vehicle
regulations, for the express purpose of promoting the public health, safety and welfare;
and
WHEREAS, the Colorado Department of Transportation, Safety and Traffic Engineering
Branch, has developed the “Model Traffic Code” as a uniform and recognizable set of
traffic and vehicle regulations familiar to law enforcement and the courts; and
WHEREAS, Colorado Department of Transportation formally adopted the Model Traffic
Code, 2020 Edition, by formal action, and has promulgated it for the benefit of the
public; and
WHEREAS, the subject matter of the Model Traffic Code relates primarily to
comprehensive traffic control regulations for the Town; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Ordinance and the Model Traffic Code adopted herein is
to provide a system of traffic regulations consistent with state law and generally
conforming to similar regulations throughout the state and the nation; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the within Ordinance, including the additions
and modifications set forth below, and has concluded that the public health, safety and
welfare will be promoted by the adoption of the within Ordinance.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN
OF WINDSOR, COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Article I of Chapter 8 of the Windsor Municipal Code is repealed and
readopted as follows:
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ARTICLE I
Model Traffic Code
Sec. 8-1-10. Adoption.
Pursuant to parts 1 and 2 of article 16 of Title 31, C.R.S., there is hereby adopted by
reference the 2020 edition of the "Model Traffic Code” promulgated and published as such
by the Colorado Department of Transportation, Traffic Engineering and Safety Branch,
2829 W Howard Place, Denver, CO 80204. The subject matter of the Model Traffic Code
relates primarily to comprehensive traffic control regulations for the Town of Windsor,
Colorado. The purpose of this Ordinance and the Code adopted herein is to provide a
system of traffic regulations consistent with state law and generally conforming to similar
regulations throughout the state and the nation. Three (3) copies of the Model Traffic Code
adopted herein are now filed in the office of the Town Clerk of Windsor, Colorado, and
may be inspected during regular business hours.
Sec. 8-1-20.

Additions and modifications.

The adopted Model Traffic Code is subject to the following additions and modifications
(1)

Section 106 is amended by deleting paragraph (4.5).
106. Who may restrict right to use highways.
(4.5) deleted.

(2)

Section 107 is amended to read as follows:
107. Obedience to police and fire department officials. No person shall
willfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful order or direction of any police
officer, or member of the fire department at the scene of a fire or accident, who is
invested by law or ordinance with authority to direct, control or regulate traffic.
Any person who violates any provision of this section commits a class 2
misdemeanor traffic offense.

(3)

Section 111 is amended by the deletion of paragraphs (3)(a) and (b).
111. Powers of Local Authorities.
(3)(a) and (3)(b) – deleted.

(4)

Section 116 (3)(a) and (b) are hereby repealed, amended and replaced and shall
read as follows:
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116. Restrictions for minor drivers – definitions.
(3) A violation of this section is a traffic infraction, and upon conviction, the
violator may be punished in accordance with Windsor Municipal Code §8-1-60,
and Chapter 1, Article IV.
(a) deleted.
(b) deleted.
(5)
Section 203 paragraphs (3) and (4) are hereby repealed, amended and replaced and
shall read as follows:
203. Unsafe vehicles – spot inspections.
(3) Every owner or driver upon receiving the notice and summons issued pursuant
to subsection (1) of this section shall comply therewith and shall secure a
certification upon such notice by a law enforcement officer that such vehicle is in
safe condition and its equipment has been placed in proper repair and adjustment
and otherwise made to conform to the requirements of this Code. Said certification
shall be returned to the owner or driver for presentation in court.
(4) deleted.

(6)
Section 239 is hereby amended by deleting references to fines in paragraphs (5) and
(5.5)(a), and these portions shall read as follows:
239. Misuse of wireless telephone – definitions – penalty – preemption.
(5)(a) A person who operates a motor vehicle in violation of subsection (2) of this
section commits a class A traffic infraction.
(b) A second or subsequent violation of subsection (2) of this section is a class A
traffic infraction.
(5.5) (a) Except as provided in subsections (5.5)(b) and (5.5)(c) of this section, a
person who operates a motor vehicle in violation of subsection (3) of this section
commits a class 2 misdemeanor traffic offense.
(7)

Section 510 (12)(b) is repealed, amended and replaced to read as follows:
510. Permits for excess size and weight and for manufactured homes - rules.
(12)(b) Any person who violates the provisions of subparagraph (IV) of paragraph
(b) of subsection (2) of this section commits a class 2 petty offense and, upon
conviction of a second or subsequent such offense, such person commits a class 3
misdemeanor.
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(8)

Section 611 (2) is repealed, amended and replaced to read as follows:
611. Paraplegic persons or persons with disabilities - distress flag.
(2) Any person who is not a paraplegic person or a person with a disability who
uses such flag as a signal or for any other purpose is guilty of a misdemeanor.

(9)

Section 1401 (2) is repealed, amended and replaced and shall read as follows:
1401. Reckless driving - penalty.
(2) Any person who violates any provision of this section commits a class 2
misdemeanor traffic offense.

(10)

Section 1410.5 (2) is repealed, amended and replaced and shall read as follows:
1410.5. Providing false evidence of proof of motor vehicle insurance – penalty.
(2) Violation of this section is a class B traffic infraction.

(11)

Section 1416 (3) is repealed, amended and replaced as follows:
1416. Failure to present a valid transit pass or coupon-fare inspector
authorization – definitions.
(3) A violation of this section is a class B traffic infraction.

(12)

Section 1701 is hereby amended to read as follows:
1701. Traffic offenses and infractions classified - penalties - penalty and
surcharge schedule- repeal.
The penalty for a violation of this Article shall be as provided in Chapter 1, Article
IV of the Windsor Municipal Code.

(13)

Section 1702 - Counties - traffic offenses classified - schedule of fines, is deleted.

(14)

Section 1705 - Person arrested to be taken before the proper court, is deleted.

(15)

Section 1706 - Juveniles - convicted – arrested and incarcerated – provisions for
confinement, is deleted.

(16)

Section 1904 (3) is amended by the deletion of the portion regarding penalties and
shall read as follows:
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1904. Regulations for school buses - regulations on discharge of passengers penalty -exception.
(3) Any person who violates any provision of this section is guilty of a
misdemeanor.
(17)

Appendix Parts A through G, inclusive, are deleted.

Sec. 8-10-30. Application.
This Article shall apply to all streets, alleys, highways, lanes and ways, whether public or
private, within the corporate limits of the Town without exception.
Sec. 8-1-40. Interpretation.
This Article shall be so interpreted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose to
conform to the State's uniform system for the regulation of vehicles and traffic. Article and
section headings of this Ordinance and adopted Model Traffic Code shall not be deemed
to govern, limit, modify or in any manner affect the scope, meaning or extent of the
provisions of any article or section thereof.
Sec. 8-1-50. Certification.
The Town Clerk shall certify to the passage of this Ordinance and make not less than three
(3) copies of the adopted Model Traffic Code available for inspection by the public during
regular business hours.
Sec. 8-1-60. Penalties.
The following penalties, herewith set forth in full, shall apply to this Article:
(1) It is unlawful for any person to violate any of the provisions adopted in this Article.
(2) Every person convicted of a violation of any provision adopted in this Article shall be
punished by a fine and surcharge not exceeding the maximum penalty as provided in
Chapter 1, Article IV of this Code, in addition to any other restorative justice programs,
classes, and/or useful public service that may be ordered by the Court.
Sec. 8-1-70. Speeding fines doubled.
(1) Any fine imposed as a penalty for speeding shall be doubled if such speeding took place
within a school zone or a construction zone. The total fine imposed pursuant to this subsection shall not exceed the maximum penalty provided in Chapter 1, Article IV of this
Code.
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(2) The Town Manager is hereby authorized to oversee the development and placement of
appropriate street signs and to oversee the development and adoption of such other rules
and regulations as may be deemed necessary to effectuate and carry out the intent of this
Section.
Sec. 8-1-80. Validity.
If any part or parts of this Ordinance are for any reason held to be invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
of this Ordinance. The Town Board hereby declares that it would have passed this
Ordinance and each part or parts thereof, irrespective of the fact that any part or parts are
later declared invalid.
Sec. 8-1-90. Repeal.
Existing or parts of ordinances covering the same matters as embraced in this Ordinance
are hereby repealed, and all ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed, except that this repeal shall not affect or
prevent the prosecution or punishment of any person for any act done or committed in
violation of any ordinance hereby repealed prior to this Ordinance taking effect.
Section 2. Article II of Chapter 8 of the Windsor Municipal Code concerning 8-2-20 and
8-2-40 are repealed, amended and readopted as follows:
Sec. 8-2-20. Parking for certain purposes prohibited.
No person shall park a vehicle, trailer, camper, truck or boat upon a roadway for
the principal purpose of:
1) Displaying such vehicle, trailer, camper, truck or boat for sale;
2) Washing, greasing, painting or repairing such vehicle except repairs
necessitated by an emergency;
3) Displaying advertising.
Sec. 8-2-40. Stopping, standing, or parking prohibited in specified places.
1)
No person shall stop, stand or park any vehicle or trailer within an alley
except during the necessary and expeditious loading and unloading of merchandise
or freight. No person shall stop, stand or park a vehicle or trailer within an alley in
such position as to block the driveway entrance to any abutting property.
2)
No person shall park any vehicle or trailer within less than two (2) feet
clearance from adjacent vehicles.
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Introduced and passed on first reading and ordered published this August 10, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
__________________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
[Seal]

______________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

Passed on second reading, and ordered published this August 24, 2020.
TOWN OF WINDSOR, COLORADO
__________________________________
Paul Rennemeyer, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Karen Frawley, Town Clerk

[Seal]
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MEMORANDUM
Date: August 24, 2020
To:
Mayor and Town Board
Via: Shane Hale, Town Manager
From: Rick Klimek, Chief of Police
Re:
Windsor Police Department July 2020 Statistical Report
Item #: 2.a.
ATTACHMENTS:

July 2020 Windsor Police Statistics
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July 2020

2020 YTD

2019 YTD

Group A Crime Reports
Homicide
Sexual Assault
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Theft
Robbery
Motor Vehicle Theft
Arson

0
2
5
2
16
0
1
0

1
9
17
23
115
0
19
1

0
17
13
14
124
1
12
0

3
9
4
14
12

44
65
52
74
40

51
82
59
76
25

223
92
142
4

922
620
747
25

791
684
565
44

1958
53
37
391
3

11494
268
250
2512
38

13788
339
371
4263
36

684
27
180
251
434
186
164

1186
69
175
424
764
270
300

Group B Crime Reports
Simple Assault
Controlled Substance
Domestic Violence
Fraud/Forgery
Vehicle Trespass
Quality of Life
Municipal Code Violations
Animal Related Violations
Municipal Code Warnings
Mental Health Related
Other
Total Activities (CFS and SI)
Total Arrests (including Criminal Citations)
Total Traffic Accidents
Total Traffic Stops
Total DUI
Citations/Warnings
Total Traffic Citations
Total Traffic Warnings
Criminal
County Traffic
Muni. Traffic
Muni. Ordinance
Parking

79
11
29
27
52
33
12
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